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THE BULLION AND BANK RESERVE IN 1876 
AND 1879. 

Tue very large amount of bullion held by the Bank, and | 
the high figure at which the reserve now stands, have | 
recalled attention to the position of affairs in 1876, when | 
these two heads of the Bank accounts stood at a point | 
nearly similar to that at which theyare at present. There 
are some differences between the position of matters now 
and at that time, as well as some points of resemblance, to | 
which it is advisable to draw attention in a few words. 

The resemblance is in the close approach of the amounts 
held. The highest points which the bullion and reserve 
reached in 1876 are as below :— 
Butuion and Reserve Hep by the Bank of Enauanp in 1876. 

ET ET TT TT TTT | 

Se 
35,000,000 

1876, 
Highest point of bullion, September 20 ...... duisbnekieved 

rte < 22,200,000 reserve, 

The corresponding figures in 1879, the highest points | 
attained at present, are— | 

1879. 
Highest point of bullion, March 26 .............cccssceeee-. 34,000,000 

reserve, — 20,200,000 

In 1876 the bullion and the reserve both increased, 
between the commencement of June and September, about 
7,400,0007. In 1879, between the commencement of 
January and the date given above, the bullion has 
increased about 6,000,000/, but the reserve has gone up 
far more—nearly 10,000,0001. 

This statement leads on the next point to be con- 
sidered: the dissimilarity between the movements at 
these two periods, and between the sources from 
which the reserve was built up to the high level it 
attained. In 1876 it was the imports of bullion which 
did this. During the four months from June to September, 
1876, the imports of gold into this country exceeded the 
exports by fully 7,300,0007. Roughly speaking, the whole 
of the increase in the reserve in 1876 arose from imports | 
of gold made at that time which went into the Bank of 
England. But the state of matters this year has been very 
different. The increase in the bullion held by the Bank 
has been more owing to a reflux from the country itself 
than to foreign supplies. The excess of imports of gold 
over exports since the commencement of this year may be, 
put at 2,400,0007; so that fully 3,500,000/ has been re- 
turned from the general circulation. That is to say, while | 
in 1876 the gold circulation in the country remained the | 
same, in 1879 the gold circulation has shrunk consider. | 
ably. The reserve has been influenced im a like manner. 
In 1876 the increase in the reserve went on simultaneously | 
with the increase in the bullion. The note circulation in- | 
creased to a small extent, say 200,000/, during the period | 
under consideration in 1876. But in 1879 the note circu- | 
lation has dropped nearly 4,000,0007 between the dates | 
mentioned, and the reserve has been largely recruited | 
from this source. 

The rates of discount charged by the Bank of England | 
and the principal banks of Europe at the two periods com- | 
pared above should also be looked at. In 1876 the Bank, 
of England was discounting during the whole period at/ 
2 per cent. ; the Bank of France at 3 per cent. The Bank | 
of Germany raised its rate on July 11, 1876, to 4 per cent. ; | 
on 25th October to 44. At the present time ali these | 

banks stand at 3 per cent. An absolute coincidence 01, 

rate between these three banks is a most unusual event. | 

It took place last in 1875, for a day or two, the rate) 
being then 4 percent. Occurring as it does now, it shows, | 

from the level at which it stands, a general stagnation of| 
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business throughout Burope, and that there is but little 
inducement at the moment either to bring or to remove 
bullion from our shores. It is wv through supplies 
drawn from the internal resources of the country that the 
reserve of the Bank has been raised to the point at which it 
now stands. Part of this is due to the slaekness of trade, 

which canses the gold in circulation to be brought back 
from the channels through which it ordinarily passes. 
Part—and undoubtedly the larger part—arises from a re- 
turn to the Bank of the extra stock taken from the Bank 
itself by the other banks of the country in consequence of 
the alarm caused by the failures of last year. It would 
have been wiser, we think, for those banks to have 
retained a larger portion of the additional stock they held. 
When these sums were withdrawn in the autumn and 
early winter of 1878, a pressure took place. Now ease, for 
the moment, follows their return. To have retained a 
larger reserve would have been the part of caution, and if 
the practice of keeping a larger reserve by the other banks 
had been established, more uniform rates might have re- 
sulted. Instead of this, we may now, perhaps, see a revul- 
sion in a contrary direction, should circumstances cause a 
sudden demand for any large part of that supply which the 
other banks are now so ready to pour back to the Bank of 
England. 

———————___ ane 

ee 
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN DEBATES. 
Tue South African debates have naturally dealt with very 
much larger issues than those raised by the terms of the 
motion. Upon two out of the three statements in which 
Parliament has been asked to concur, there is no room for 
difference of opinion. The Government, still more than 
the Opposition, must regret “that the ultimatum, which 
“ was calculated to produce immediate war, should have 
“ been presented to the Zulu King without authority from 
“the responsible advisers of the Crown, and that an 
“ offensive war should have been commenced without 
“ imperative and pressing necessity.” Nobody has con- 
tended that the right of making war can conveniently or 
safely be committed to the governors of dependencies, or 
that the caution of the Cabinet in not entrusting a warlike 
governor with as many troops as he wanted may properly 
be neutralised by his determining to fight with what 
troops he has. 

It is only the last of the three statements contained in 
the motion that could fairly be challenged, and even as re- 
gards this the wording of the resolution was unfortunate. 
It would be highly inexpedient to proclaim that between 
approval and dismissal there can never be a middle course. 
A subordinate who by importing his own convictions into 
the instructions received from home has committed the 
country to a war which can yield neither profit nor glory 
may think himself fortunate if he escapes with a caution 
‘not to offend in like manner again. The censures con- 
| veyed in the despatches of the 19th and 20th of March do 
not seem to be in any way in excess of Sir Bartle Frere’s 
deserts. Nor does the fact of such censures having been 
passed on him make it either necessary or desirable that he 
should be dismissed at the same time. It would be 
extremely inconvenient if no subordinate could be retained 
in the service of the Government who did not agree unre- 
servedly with his chiefs upon every point connected with 
his administration. But there is all the difference in the 
world between censuring a man and making that censure 
public. So long as the cersure is known only to the 
Government which inflicts it, and the official who receives 
it, it affects no one but himself. The moment that it is 
printed ina Blue-book, and communicated to the news- 
papers, the situation is entirely changed. The authority 
of the censured man over the Lcaaeen or the territory 
‘entrusted to him is necessarily impaired. Every order he 
| gives in the time to come will be obeyed, as it were, pro- 
| visionally, and with an implied condition that it be not 
cancelled by the Government. If Sir Bartle Frere were 
to resign on receiving these two despatches he would 
‘show himself to be exceptionally and needlessly sensitive. 
If he retains office on finding that these despatches 
have been printed and will shortly be read by every 
Englishman in South Africa, and by many who are not 
Englishmen, he must be exceptionally and conveniently 
thick-skinned, He ought not, of course, to return home 

| until he has been replaced by a competent successor, but 
o2- 
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with this limitation he cannot retarn home too soon. We 
say this without reference to the merits of his policy. That 
is a matter which will call for consideration by meat . But 
a governor who has, so to say, been reprimanded in € pre- 
sence of the whole colony, cannot remain governor to ao 
useful purpose. Nothing that he can say or do in the future 
will have any weight with the people whom he has to rule. 
The relations now existing between the Government and 
Sir Bartle Frere have been accurately described by antici- 
pation in the opera of “ Pinafore.” The Secretary of State 
plays the part of Sir Joseph Porter, the Lord High Com- 
missioner is Captain Corcoran. If the Cabinet suppose 
that these relations can be maintained consistently with 
the public interest, it would be difficult, we fancy, to find 
thirteen other men in England who are honestly of the 
same opinion. 

For the moment, perhaps. Se general character of Sir 
Bartle Frere’s policy can y be discussed to any good 
purpose. The only result of assailing it in Parliament 
seems to be to drive the Government into making it more 
their own than they would otherwise care to do. The 
defence which Sir Michael Hicks-Beach set up on Thurs- 
day for that most doubtful clause in the ultimatum which 
called upon Cetewayo to give up the usufruct of a terri- 
tory which had just been restored to him betrayed how 
unsatisfactory in his opinion that part of the case was. 
A Cabinet which defends a weak position often enough 
may in the end come to think it a strong one, and it would 
be highly inexpedient that when the Government have to 
consider what shall be the terms of peace they should be 
hampered by any needless identification of their own 
views with those of Sir Bartle Frere. Still, when once the 
reinforcements have reached South Africa, events will 
probably move quickly, and a single military success may 
bring us face to face with the question what terms should 
ultimately be imposed on the Zulu King. The best thing 
that can then be hoped for is that the Government will, 
as far as possible, dismiss Sir Bartle Frere and his policy 
from their minds, and subject our relations with Cetewayo 
to acomplete and searching re-examination. They have 
ample materials at their command, and the more entirely 
they rely on their own estimate of the facts the more 
likely they will be to deal fairly and sensibly with a con- 
troversy into the later stages of which Sir Bartle Frere 
has, to all appearance, imported an element of exaggera- 
tion and panic that has perhaps clouded his judgment and 
certainly made his action precipitate. 

THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT IN FRANCE. 
Tae proposal of the French Liberals that the Legislature 
should return to Paris might have been expected, as 
it has always formed part of the Liberal programme, 
and although the Senate may hesitate or refuse, it is 
on the whole a wise one. There is no prospect of com- 
pletely settled order while the Republican Government, 
avowedly based upon popular opinion, displays so strong 
a distrust of the capital as to refuse to hold its sittings 
within its walls. There is, it must be remembered, no other 
reason for selecting another residence, so that the distrust 
is more than obvious, it was thrust upon the people. 
Paris has been for centuries—indeed, ever since the forma- 
tion of the kingdom—the seat of the central power. It 
has always been as convenient a residence for the 
Government as any other, for France has no great 
navigable river upon which to place a commercial 
capital, and for this generation it has been the centre 
of all railway communication, the entrepét for the trade 
with England, America,and Germany. France, moreover, 
has no semi-independent provinces to conciliate, and no 
nationalities jealous of each other’s superiority or designs. 
All the establishments of the State, all the fixed centres of 
a most centralised administration, are in Paris, and cannot 
be moved ; and to separate the Assembly from them is to 
inconvenience every department of the Administration, 
which is embarrassed at every turn by the loss of time, of 
energy, and even of money, involved in the forced 
assemblage every day of the ultimate rulers of the 
country in a place where there is nothing but ves. 
The Bank, the Bourse, the Mini of War, the 
Ministry of Finance, the University, the journals, and the 
great body of wealthy and influential persons, all will and 
must reside in Paris, and instant communication between 
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them and the Legislature is indispensable to its free 
action. Moreover, Paris is Paris. Tt is the centre of the 
national life of France, the city of which every French- 
man is proud, the place where every Frenchman in any 
way raised above his fellows when to live, the city 
whose people possess, and will retain, a dominant intellec- 
tual influence over France, the spot where everything 
begins, and where alone opinion is executive ; and to 
divorce the Assembly from it is simply to allow the growth 
of a power in France of which the Assembly is not the 
centre or the source, or in the last resort, the controlling 
influence. Every power that has ruled France,—the 
Monarchy, the irst pepaie, the First and 
Second Empires, has h its seat in Paris; 
and unbroken tradition makes it the capital as 
completely as history makes Rome the capital of Italy. 
To assert that the Republican Parliament could not oe 
there in safety is to assert that the Republic to which 
Parisians adhere cannot venture to brave dangers which 
other forms of Government to which Parisians were hostile 
have successfully braved. It is to show Europe that the 
eee have no reliance on their Republican capital, 

and to give to the Bonapartists the whole advantage of the 
certainty that if the Empire were restored the Emperor 
would live habitually in Paris. It is impossible that so invi- 
dious and so inconvenient an arrangement could last, and 
the Chamber of Deputies in voting for a return to Paris 
does but ask for the restoration of the naturul order of 
things. 
We doubt, moreover, as a matter of fact, whether 

any danger will be incurred. Against assault from the 
outside Paris is the best protection, and against 
assault from within the Legislature can be as well 
protected as in any other place. The Government 
cannot be swept away by the rush of a mob unless the 
troops fraternise with it; and if the troops are unwilling 
to act the Government can be coerced in Versailles as 
easily asin Paris. There will be no hesitation in putting 
down accidental mobs, and, as for the means, the 
Legislative Palace can be defended by soldiers as well 
in one place as another; while, if the fear is that the sol- 
diers may be corrupted, they, and not the Legislature, 
should be planted outside Paris. It is the people who 
corrupt them and not the Assembly, and the people are 
not stationed at Versailles. On the other hand, as against 
a military cowp d’etat, which in France is quite as great a 
danger as a popular rising, the population is a great pro- 
tection. The soldiery may be willin ing to act against the 
Legislature without being willing to sanction mas- 
sacre; and at all events, the presence of the people 
compels the leaders to take the most extensive 
recautions, and to run a risk which none but 
e most resolved of mankind will encounter. The 

populace of Paris is not equal to an army; but if 
roused it requires an united army to hold it down by force. 

In France the case for the great city is almost unanswer- 
able, quite unanswerable if the alternative is Versailles in- 

of some central town like Bourges, and we greatly 
doubt if the notion so current in England that Govern- 
ments do well to avoid great capitals is beyond dispute. 
That notion is founded mainly upon an accident. The 
statesmen who founded the American Union deliberately 
founded a new city for their capital, but they did it for 
two reasons: one, that under the State system of the 
Federation the members of the Legislature must either be 
subjects of a State other than the nation, or must found a 
State of their own; and another, that some attention was 
indispensable to the sectional or geographical jealousy 
which even then existed between the North and the South. 
They were not afraid of a great city, indeed they laid out 
Washington with the idea of making it the greatest city 
in the world ; but they had no power of making themselves 
independent in the capital of any State in which they had 
scarcely, according to the ideas of the time, the right to 
encamp troops. Ottawa was selected for the capital of the 
Canadian Dominion for very similar reasons, to obviate 
Jealousies which could not otherwise be obviated ; but 
every other Government in the world is planted in a 
ga city, more especially the Governments of the most 
nservative States. In England, no one would dream of 

removing the Government from London. In Austria the 
Administration resides in the very heart of Vienna. In 

unaware how rapidly armies can disperse a populace, and 
momentarily lost their heads. A littl 

oo the Government dwells permanently in St Peters. 
urg. 

are surrounded by the only turbulent and dangerous 
population—that of Berlin; and in Italy the nation, 
when possessed of free right of choice, insisted on taking 
the Government to Rome. 
the point than it seems. The capitals then,no doubt, coerced 
the Sovereigns, but the coercion was in the nature of a| 

In Germany, the Emperor and the Parliament 

The example of 1848 is less to} 

surprise. The Sovereigns had notex ted such risings, were 

e firmness would 
have saved even Louis Philippe. The great cities are now 
garrisoned, and are as safe for their Governments as any | 
other localities—indeed, safer, great cities being bound 
over by their material interests to put down riot, while | 
there is one very strong argument in their favour. | 
Progress depends ultimately upon the diffusion of intelli- | 
gence, upon the free deliberation of many minds, upon| 
the interchange of various thought, which is only to be) 
found in any perfect form within great cities. Politicians | 
isolated from the world in a great village are apt not to 
feel the impact of opinion, to look at affairs too much 
from the outside, and to grow too much heated by their 
contests with each other. They live in “ polities ” instead 
of the world, until they are able to think of nothing else, 
and cease to be true representatives of the people. The 
great city reduces them to their true proportions, shows 
them the true temper of the people, and furnishes the 
heavy resisting medium for their efforts, without which 
they are only giving blows in space. It is very doubtful | 
whether the American Union has not lost as much by its | 
capital being such a debating club, where politics are the | 
only business, and members and senators the only impor- | 
tant persons, as it has gained from a favourable) 
geographical position and complete freedom from external 
pressure. The mere absence of the great men of! 
business in the great cities is a loss, and in European 
countries, each of which has only one centre, would be an 
irreparable one. A British Parliament habitually held in 
York or Winchester, or even Oxford, would be a different 
assembly, and, in many respects,a very inferior one. No 
first-class barrister, or merchant, or banker, or man of 
society could take a seat in it. It wovld lack all the 
training of a vigorous and multiform society, and would 
lose all that unconscious instruction and sense of limita- 
tion of power gained from the pressure of a formidable 
though friendly population. Many an experiment might | 
io-tihet Mf Weslienint tatu diiabden whick will never | 
be tried by a Parliament sitting in London, and every | 
such experiment would be a dangerous one. Legislatures, 
after all, legislate for great bodies of persons, and it is not 
altogether evil that they should feel the pressure of those 
persons—should know how sensitive they are, and how 
poor and how unreasonable, and so keep the wisdom of | 
their legislation within endurable bounds. An Assembly | 
seated in Paris never forgets Paris, but an Assembly} 
seated at Bourges would constantly neglect Paris, and be-| 
fore long would find itself compelled to hold the capital | 
down as if it were a hostile city. 

—_—_— 

EGYPT AND FRANCE. 
Wuarever else may remain to be made clear about the) 
relations of the English and French Governments with the| 
Khedive, two things are certain—one, that the effective 
sovereignty of the country no longer rests with the| 
Khedive ; the other, that it is in future to be exercised by | 
England and France jointly. We shall say nothing here 
of the results of this revolution to the bondholders. They | 
may, and in all probability will, have very good reason to} 
be satisfied with the change. But to Englishmen, so long 
as they remain masters of India, Egyptian affairs must || 

have a political as well as a financial aspect, and it 

is to the political aspect that we now wish to call | 
attention. ee | 

It used to be said that Egypt, as the main highway to, 

India, could never be suffered, to pass into any iar of 

but our own. While the Khedive remained a vassal of 

the Sultan, and the Sultan was content to play the pax | 
British t at Constantinople, there was 2° 
disturb ape lta which. if it was difficult to ex seme 

on paper, gave us all that we wanted in ce om 

was a difference of opinion, indeed, as to what oug 

i 
i 
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done in the event of this arrangement being threatened. 
According to one view, England would be bound to go to 
war in defence of the Sultan in order to maintain the 
status quo in Egypt. According to another, it would be 
better to take Egypt for ourselves, and so insure our com- 
munication with India, independently of anything that 
might happen to Turkey. But there was a pretty general 
agreement that, in one way or another, our right to carry 
troops through the Suez Canal must be maintained at any 
cost. It now appears that a third alternative has been de- 
vised, or at all events accepted, by the English Govern- 
ment. The Khedive remains, indeed, dependent on the 
Sultan, so far as the payment of tribute goes; but as 
regards the administration of the country, he has become 
for all practical purposes, dependent on England and 
France. So long as we are on good terms with the 
French Government no inconvenience need arise from this 
state of things. But how can we be sure that we always 
shall be on good terms with the French Government? 
There have been times when an alliance between France 
and Russia was not counted impossible. What if those 
times should return, and we should find ourselves at the 
same moment committed to a war with Russia? France, 
we will suppose, professes and practices the strictest 
neutrality; but she insists that, as she shares with us 
the Protectorate of Egypt, Egypt must obviously be 
accounted neutral territory. f course the English 
Government could, and probably would, resist this 
contention, and place a fieet at the mouth of the 
Canal to keep the way open for troops bound for 
India. But this would involve us in a war with France as 
well as with Russia, and put us technically in the wrong 
as regards the cause of the war. It is no answer to this 
to say that the French and we are excellent friends. We 
are excellent friends, and we have every hope and expecta- 
tion that we shall remain so. But the way for two 
countries to remain friends is not to put themselves into 
positions in which their respective interests, or the inte- 
rests of the one and the feelings of the other, are likely to 
clash ; and it is impossible to read what Frenchmen now 
write about Egypt without seeing that we have, unfortu- 
nately, got into one of these positions. The jealousy of 
English interference in Egypt, which was keen when the 
French hold upon Egypt was only a matter of tradition, is 
immeasurably keener now that the French hold upon 
Egypt has become a matter of fact. It might have been 
difficult to have peaceably established ourselves on the 
isthmus when we had only the Khedive and ourselves to 
consider; it would be incalculably more difficult to do 
so now that we should have, in addition, to consider the 
Power which we have agreed to accept as partner ina 
Protectorate. 

If this had happened eight months ago, the defenders of 
the Government might have said something of this sort :— 
‘We admit that we have abandoned our traditional policy 
with regard to Egypt, but we have done so because we 
have lately fitted the national bow with a second string. 
The Convention with Turkey is only another name for an 
English Protectorate of Turkey in Asia. Such a Protec- 
torate is only another name for the annexation by 
England of the Euphrates Valley; and when once that is 
accomplished the Persian Gulf will take the place of the 
Red Sea in our military calculations, and Egypt will 
become merely one of two alternative roads to our 
Eastern dominion, the other of which will be altogether 
in our own hands. It was this prospect that made it 
expedient to conciliate France by allowing her an equal 
share in the Protectorate of Egypt. Had she not been 
conciliated her dormant claim upon Syria might have 
been revived, and our annexation of the Euphrates 
Valley might have been rendered incalculably more 
difficult.’ 

There is no need to consider whether in July, 1878 this 
reasoning would have been sound or unsound. It is 
enough to say that it is reasoning which no one could 
now sufficiently command his countenance to use. The 

| Anglo-Turkish Convention remains but as a monument of 
| the folly of those who were deluded into believing that it 
|was ever meant to bea reality. It implies no Protecto- 
,rate; it will lead to no annexation; it gives us no com- 
;,mand of the Euphrates Valley; it furnishes us with no 
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Egypt; the onl 

Tue claims on the Imperial Treasury are so large in pro- 
portion to the revenue this year, that the introduction of 
the Budget is looked forward to with apprehension 
by many classes among the payers of taxes. 
exact amount of the inevitable increase to our burdens 
this year will be we shall not attempt to forecast with 
complete precision. These things are known with certainty 
to official authority, and to that alone. 
consider the capacity of the country to bear taxation, and, 
laying aside all party feeling, to endeavour to take counsel 
for the best as to the manner in which the amount required 
by the Government can most easily be obtained, and raised 
with the least possible detriment to the industries and 
energy of the country. We mustcommence at the root of the 
matter, and that is with the amount likely to be actually 
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A FINANCIAL FORECAST AND RETROSPECT. 

What the 

We propose to 

needed to carry on the engagements of the Government. 
One of the first points for a finance minister to consider 
in settling the taxation required is this: Are the demands 
made on the Exchequer permanent, or are they tempo- 
rary only? Much depends on the answer to this question. 
If they are temporary, temporary expedients—methods of 
raising money which are productive, but only advisable for 
a short time—may be resorted to. If the demands are 
permanent the subject assumes an entirely different aspect. 
The basis on which taxation rests must be examined into, 
and the difficult task of widening it perhaps attempted. 
The whole tendency of English finance of recent years 
has been to confine the area of taxation. First one 
head of revenue was reduced and removed, and then 
another. The present generation can scarcely remember 
the window duty—an infliction arising from war and 
trouble; but many specially unwelcome taxes survived to a 
comparatively recent date, and disappeared in the brilliant 
period roughly included within the dates 1861-1874. 
The repeal of the duty on paper, on hops, on sugar, on 
pepper, on timber, on fire insurance, of the last 
remaining impost on corn, of many small but vexa- 
tious license duties; the reduction of the duty on 
tea, of the duty on coffee, and many minor charge: 
—all mark a period of prosperous and _ successful 
finance, carried on boldly in good times and in adverse 
times, till at last it became possible to reduce the income 
tax to the almost fabulously low rate, as it now appears, 

may be said to be now derived from tea, spirits, wine, 
tobacco, and malt ; and our direct taxation—if we exclude 
stamps, legacy duties, and the Post Office—from the land 
and house tax, and the property and income tax. These 
principal heads have hitherto satisfied our wants. But it is 
one thing to arrange taxation in times of prosperity, and 
another thing to do so in times of adversity, especially ifa 
larger revenue is unfortunately required at the latter period. 
The natural increment which arises when trade is buoyant, 
when wages are good, when the population is prosperous 
and increasing in numbers and wealth, surges up in a tide 
of prosperity which bears a Chancellor of the Exchequer 
safely along over many hidden rocks 2nd treacherous 
quicksands. When times are bad people economise, and 
avoid and evade payment of taxes in various ways. The 
old sources scarcely retain their former vigour of flow, 
and cannot be relied on if further quantities must be 
drawn from them to fill the void in the Exchequer. The 
period we have roughly surveyed—from 1861 onwards— 
was not universally a time of prosperity; but if we take 
the years 1862-1871, a gross revenue, averaging 70 mil- 
lions, was néver exceeded except in1869 and 1870. From 
1872 onwards the state of matters changes. From 
74 millions to 79 millions have been required in what 
may be termed ordinary years. s have so much 
increased recently, that the old level could hardly be 

change in the situation is that we now | 
hold that road by permission of the French Government. | 

This is one of the results which the Eastern policy of 
the Government has brought about. | 

of 2d in the £. The removal of so many imposts has |} 
narrowed the field so much, that our indirect taxation 

|seeond road to India. The road to India is still through | reached now without great pressure. For several years 
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to come it would be unsafe to put the financial require- 
| ments of the Government as low as 75 millions even with 
the most cautious and prudent management. 
| This examination of the enables us the better to 
face the realities of the situation. Considering them calmly, 
it is impossible to doubt that, though it may be hoped the 
| parti charges which must be borne by this country 
in the year 1879-80 may be but temporary, the permanent 
expenditure must for some years, at least, stand at a 
comparatively high level. Under no political cireum- 
| stances which can be reasonably imagined probable, would 
it be possible for the current of expenditure to be suddenly 
checked and brought back to the limits of the ten 
years 1862-1871. Meanwhile, for the present—unless, 
which we can hardly suppose, the alternative of increasing 
the debt is adapted—an increase in the taxation must be 
looked for which, partly for the sake of illustration, 
partly because it may not turn out to be very far from 
reality, we will roughly estimate at four millions. 
What is the best way to raise the sum required? 

No one would recommend a return to the many small and 
vexatious license duties formerly levied, but now repealed. 
The income tax—that dangerous but convenient slave of 
the Exchequer—will occur to every one, however 
unwilling, as the first expedient. An increase in the 
income and property tax of ld in the £& will pro- 
bably be needed. This, taking the last three or four 
years as a guide, might be supposed likely to raise 
1,900,0007, or at least 1,850,0007. But this, unwelcome as 
a sixpenny income tax would be, only provides about half 
what may be wanted. Nor would it be well to raise the 
whole amount requiredfrom one class of tax alone. A 
due apportionment of burden between direct and indirect 
taxation is a primary duty, and this consideration would 
of itself exclude any great increase in the house duty. 
Such an increase is open to other objections, besides the 
being levied on much the same constituency as the 
income and property tax. It may be regarded as a 
tax on the trade of the builder; it may compel 
families to seek cheaper and less healthy dwellings. 
A manipulation of the railway duty which should 
equalise the charge between passenger-carrying and 
freight-carrying railways might produce some considerable 
amount, but the railway interest is so strong that the 
dread of awakening its animosity may be sufficient to deter 
t is pers from being tried. The same motive—the 
fear of exciting the opposition of a powerful class— 
would operate even more forcibly against raising the duty 
on malt. He must be a bold finance minister who would 
beard the brewer and the publican with the whole 
agricultural interest at their back. Stamps may seem to 
some a more promising field, but as regards stamps on 
commercial documents, with the evidence before us 
that the average size of bills in circulation is diminish- 
ing, and has gradually but regularly diminished for the 
last three years, any increase in the duties must be 
deprecated. The commerce of the country is hardly in a 
position to bear any heavy burden of this description. 
An extension of the penny stamp duty might raise perhaps 
Some part of the amount wanted, but it is probable that 
| the limits of taxation in this direction have been nearly 
‘reached. The experience of last year’s alteration in 
the tobacco duty is understood not to have been 
satisfactory, though till the actual figures are published 
the result cannot be known with certainty. There is 

| 
a rumour that smuggling has increased, and this, if 
correct, is a warning against any further augmentation. 
| There are often boundaries to this class of tax which can 
| only be ascertained by a kind of rule of thumb, and it is 
probable that some limit of this nature has been reached 
in the case of tobacco. A duty when levied long on a 
uniform scale becomes, as it were, incorporated in the price 
of the goods sold. The ixcreased duty in this case has, it is 
understood, been met by resorting to a class of article which 
can be made to appear more bulky by due manipulation. 
Thus, though apparently the same quantity is retailed, the 
Exchequer is not the gainer. The reports from the wine 
trade do not encourage an increase of the duty on wine. 
A re-arrangement of the duty might be desirable, but it 
is not probable that the Exchequer could benefit much 
from this, at present at all events, as the import appears 
checked, if not declining. An increase in the duty on | was more urgently required. 

tea can hardly be recommended. This, at the presen 
rate of 6d in the pound, forms nearly one-third of the 
whole price at which some common, but sound, descrip-| 
tions of tea are retailed to the poorer classes. To enlarge | 
the duty, even to a small extent, would be a heavy 
tax on a part of the community which is now far from 
prosperous. It is on the poorer sections of the lewer 
classes that the incidence of the tax weighs the most 4 
on those whose luxuries are the fewest, if indeed, | 
they can be said to possess any luxuries at all. To! 
these tea stands in the position of a necessary of life. A) 
small addition to the duty would be useless, and nothing | 
short of raising the duty 50 per cent. could be of service. | 
This would press with great severity on the classes | 
described, and even on many above them in the social | 
scale. There seem, therefore, to be good reasons against 
any increase of the duty on tea. There remain then | 
the spirit duties. A shilling more on the gallon would, | 
as far as an arithmetical process can show, provide 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer with something like the | 
remainder of the amount we believe him to want. In 
finance, ten and one do not always make eleven, and 
the result of raising the spirit duty might, from a} 
fiscal point of view, be that a larger net revenue was 
not raised, but that the increase of tax was met by) 
an enlargement of the process of “ breaking down the | 
“ strength” on the part of the retailer. The duty has, | 
however, been before this increased with advantage to | 
the revenue, and what is wanted might perhaps be better 
obtained from an augmentation of the spirit duties, | 
coupled with some readjustment of the licence duties on | 
the sale of excisable liquors so as to render them more | 
productive, than from any other increase in the existing | 
taxes. 

The principal heads of revenue existing at present have | 
now been surveyed. The present taxes may, with care | 
and judgment, perhaps yield what is required, but it is| 
probable that they have been brought nearly to as high a| 
level as is compatible with productiveness—except under | 
great pressure. It may be well to consider what course | 
would have to be followed if the expenditure continues 
to increase. In this case the Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer will have either to break up new ground, or 
ground which has lain fallow some time. The last pre- 
cedent in proposing new taxes is not favourable to the) 
attempt to find fields which are altogether fresh. The 
match tax was defensible in theory, but was not found | 
leviable in practice. The epigram, Ez luce, tuceliwm, | 
will long be remembered as commemorating the brilliancy | 
and the defeat of avery able finance minister. If fresh | 
ground is unadvisable, some of the fields once fertile, but | 
now uncultivated, must be resorted to. It is a melancholy | 
task to survey these. We will hope they may be left fallow | 
for sometime longer, but if expenditure continues to enlarge | 
it may be needful to resort to some of the taxes recently | 
remitted, injurious asthe reimposition of most of them must | 
be to the prosperity of the community. The position of a 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in a time like the present is | 
somewhat hard. He must raise much in taxes from a) 
opu'ation which has comparatively little to give. He 
Soom that trade will be injured, and a return of pros- 

i 

| 
perity possibly retarded, by a high level of taxation, ! 
whatever expedients he has recourse to. But if a | 
larger revenue is required, the two sources indicated | 
—the income tax and an augmentation of the spirit | 
duties—seem as little hurtful to the prosperity of the | 
country as any which can be suggested. Every in- || 
crease in the ineome tax renders the inequalities in its | 
incidence more obvious, and it is a tax which shouid | 
be raised with the greatest caution. It is difficult to. 
devise means for increased taxation without restriction | 
on freedom of labour, and without causing diminished | 

production, if that freedom is in any way checked; but | 
the method proposed appears to shackle industry 45 | 

little as any which can be devised, and may serve to tide | 

over the present difficulties, till judicious economy and |/ 

prudence in the conduct of affairs can enable our expendi- 

ture to be restricted within more moderate limits. Judg- 

ment in the imposition of taxation has necessarily a a : 

influence on our een as a nation, and there has 

i 

7 
it 

i 
i 

rarely been a period in recent years when good judgment t 

A A 
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SCOTCH RAILWAY ACCOUNTS FOR THE 
SECOND HALF OF 1878. 

Many circumstances have combined to make the past 
half-year one of exceptional adversity to railway 
undertakings in the North. The great bank failure 
occurred when only one-third of that period had elapsed ; 
and during the months of December and January the 
extraordinary severity of the weather operated as an addi- 
tional dra k to traffic, while it in some measure 
checked the contemplated large savings in the working 
expenditure. The North British Company, it is true, 
received considerable benefit from the opening of the Tay 
Bridge route, and being more an East-coast company, was 
less affected by the distress in Glasgow; but as much of 
the traffic it gained by the Tay Bridge through service 

} was abstracted from the Caledonian, the actual gain to 
the Scottish system as a whole, has probably not been 

t. The usual revenue and dividend comparisons will 
be found below :— 
Revenve Statements for the Half-Year ended Jan. 31, contrasted 

with the corresponding Half in 1877-78. 

| Dividend. 

|Revenue. Expnses. Revenue.|Charges. for Dvnd. + or -| 79 

eS oe - 1 
North British + 27,147;\— 9,825)4 36,972)}+ 25,707 4+ 11,265 + 3 
Gias. & S-Western... — 40,604 13, + 7,641 -— 707 — 1 3 
G. N. of Scotland 8,495) — — $,045)+ 1,290 — 4,335 — 14} nil. 

_ |= 139,502 — 100; + 36,155 - 75,261— 3] 3B 
Here there is shown a gross revenue reduction of 139,5021, 
or nearly 4} per cent.; but the net revenue decrease was 
only 39,1061, or under 23 per cent., owing to the large 
saving of 100,396I, or 6 per cent., effected in the working 
cost. But during the twelve months ended January 31, 
there had been an addition of 2} per cent. to the 
capital account, involving a similar addition to the 
reference charges; and in the end the balance earned 

4} for dividend has been reduced 75,2611, or something like 
t7 per cent. Even including the deferred issues with the 
ordinary stocks, the 7 rtion which they bear to the 

1/ total capital is considerably less than in the case of the 
English companies, and hence the Scotch dividends are 
more extensively affected by prosperity or reverse. Con- 
sequently, the average dividend paid upon the ordinary 
stocks of these four companies, has been only at the rate 
of 3} per cent., as contrasted with 43 per cent. in March, 

4} 1878, and with as much as 5} per cent. in March, 1877. 
The fall in two years has, therefore, been 1{ per cent., 
while the average of the English railway dividends has 
not varied } percent. The Scotch lines carry a somewhat 

f\ larger percentage of goods traffic than the English, and it 
will be seen from the following figures that the chief loss 
jof traffic was under that head :— 

Hatr-YEeARLY REVENUE REcEIPTS. 

Passengers, Merchandise and Total Earnings 
Parcels, and Mails. ine of Every Description. 

1877-8. | 1878-9. | 1877-8. | 1878-9. | 1877-8. | 1878-9, 
; hoe 

| 409,180 | 487,614 
£ £ oo. oe 

Caledonian 925,450 | 842,453 | 1,476,246 | 1,353,696 
North British... 443,195 | 451,001 | 672,353 | 691,490 | 1,146,645 | 1,173,792 
Glas. & 5.-Wostn. 206,676 | 314,074 27: 341 206,022 | 5,350 | 532,945 
G. N. of es 72,070 | 69,347 | 67,945 | 64282 | 143,660} 140,165 

| 1,190,467 | 1,164,638 | 1,979,822 | 1,873,515 | 3,299,496 | 3,159,994 
naseniiliond ad - A aneeiseastnyyanesaanened ee | 

_ Decrease, £25,829. Decrease, £106,307. | Decrease, £139,502. 

Turning to the working expenditure, it is found that about 
60 per cent. of the saving effected accrued under the heads 
of maintenance of way and renewals of rolling stock. 
Engine fuel was likewise a decidedly less burdensome 
item, though forty additional miles of line had been 
brought into operation, chiefly upon the North British 
system. 

: Hau¥F-YEARLY WorkKING EXPENDITURE. 

Rolling Compen- Totals. 
| ance tock Engine sation 
| of Way. Renewals, Fuel. Claims, | 1877-8. 1878-9 

SS | OOS OO 

Pe gg ot £2 i is 
Caledonian ... — 22850 — 13,621) — 8627 + 1,336, 16,448 
North British — 8966 + 3,567, — 1,074 — 4240) 609,191) 599,366 
Gias. & 8-Westn. — 9,245 — 7,586 -— 2274 + 12 $88 265,150 
G.N.of Scotiand + 133, — 7066, - 145 - 19 71,709 71,259 

— 40,928, — 18346 -12120 — 2901 1,690,031) 1,589,685 

- 
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In dealing with the capital accounts, there is at any rate one 
satisfactory feature, and that is that the further commit- 
ments have been reduced. Had there been no additional 
reference charges on the past half-year, the ordi 
ividends would, on the average, have been nearly } per 

cent. higher than they were. The applications to Parlia- 
ment by the Scotch companies during the present session 
are of a trifling character :— 

GrowrTn of CapiraL EXPENDITURE. 

i| 

2.4524 
° Including deferred stocks—8 per cent. in each case. 

The foregoing summary of the half-yearly accounts indicate 
how greatly Scotch railways have been affected by the 
Glasgow disaster and the weather. The current period, 
unhappily, bids fair to yield equally distressing results. 
During the first two months of this half-year the loss of 
traffic on all the Scotch lines has been yet more severe, and 
even if there should be a slight revival later on, their 
September dividend must still be influenced greatly for the 
worse. Even the North British has lost traffic largely of 
late. It is to be.regretted, therefore, that they have all of 
them had to raise additional capital; and it is to be hoped 
that the calls thereon will be as long delayed as posi: 
Probably all Scottish shareholders will sympathise with 
the directors of the Caledonian Company in endeavourin 
to reduce competition and unnecessary train mileage, an 
it would be to the .advantage of all companies alike were 
they to meet one another in a fair spirit of conciliation. 
Competition has always been the greatest drawback to 
railway prosperity in Scotland. One other matter calls 
for special remark. In October, there being a report 
that the North British dividend would not be 
forthcoming owing to the lock-up of funds in the City 
of Glasgow Bank, the directors issued a circular to the 
effect that “the money required for the purpose was 
“to a large extent deposited with their bankers in Lon- 
“don ; and that with regard to the suspension of the Ci 
“of Glasgow Bank, the deficiencies at no time exceed 
“* 50,0001, which sum was subscribed by the directors in 
“cash.” It at first sight seems difficult to reconcile this 
with the following entry in the balance sheet to January 
3ist :—“ Amount due by the City of Glasgow Bank (in 
“ liquidation), one-third since paid, 257,4637 15s 3d,” and 
with the necessity which now exists to raise more capital 
so as to enable the board to pay off the temporary loans 
obtained as a consequence of that lock-up. The first state- 
ment, however, though certainly misleading at the time, 
had reference to the net available balances for the first 
half of the year only. The question now arises: are the 
directors of the North British justified in treating the 
171,6431 still owing to them by the failed bank as a 
wholly good asset? and are they justified in paying divi- 
dends out of it, and of borrowing money to enable them 
todo so? We are inclined to think that nothing beyond 
a contingent, or deferred, dividend should have been de- 
clared upon the ordinary stocks, leaving about 65,0001 of 
undivided profits wherewith to cover any eventual losses. 

THE STATE OF TRADE. 
Tux period is approaching when some signs of the course 
which business is likely to take during the year usually 
begin to show themselves ; and on this occasion the gradual 
removal of the pressure which marked last autumn and the 
months of early winter gives the inquiry more interest 
than usual. Are we, or are we not, to find that trade 
will revive? Will business revert to the stagnant 
condition in which it was before the failures in the autumn 
brought matters to a crisis, or will any improvement 
gradually appear? This is the question before us, and it 
is by no means easy to give a complete answer to it. 
Some of the principal heads of the subject may, how- 
ever, supply an occasion for comment. The unusual 
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severity of the winter has added, no doubt heavily, to . 
the general dulness of affairs. The protracted frosts pre- 
vented many occupations from being carried on, and | 
supplied a reason to employers of labour who were not 
sanguine as to a profit for abstaining from work which | 
might not prove advantageous. Hence many of the wage- | 
earning classes must have suffered from absence of em- | 
ployment in a quiet manner. Public attention is seldom | 

ed to matters of this kind; they are not noticed like | 
strikes or disputes between masters and men. Their effect | have been worked off. The low price even now exerts a 
on general business is, however, considerable, and adds to 
the prevailing depression by being more widely distributed 
than difficulties between employers and employed. 

The condition of our working classes exerts so great a 
power over many branches of trade at a time like the pre- 
sent, when no speculative activity exists, that it is worth 
while to examine into it a little more closely. It is quite 
possible that diminution of employment may not exert 
so stringent or so lasting an influence on this occasion as 
at other times. Though there has recently been 
want of work and distress resulting therefrom in many 
places, yet, taking the country as a whole, it does not 
appear that the spendings of the wage-earning classes have 
diminished much, if at all, during 1878, at least up to the 
closing months of that year. The returns of the Board 
of Trade show that no stint in food took place during 
1878. What was imported was cheaper, and this assisted 
to compensate the reduction in wages. There was an 
increase in the quantity of animal food imported, par- 
ticularly in such articles as bacon, which are much used 
by the working classes, and though there was a slight 
diminution in the vegetable food imported, yet this 
was so small comparatively that taking the increased home 
agricultural supply of the year into account, it gives no 
proof of a deterioration in the condition of the mass of the 
population. The classes immediately above the general 
mass have apparently felt the pinch of the times more 
severely than the wage-earning portion of the people. The 
quantity of wine entered for home consumption shows a 
considerable diminution ; but the quantity of spirits shows 
enly a small falling off. This looks like an economy in a 
grade considerably above the mass of the people. The 
later returns, including those for December last year, and 
for January and February this year, appear to tell rather 
a different story than the preceding, and to indicate that 
the lower classes have begun to feel the need of close 
economy ; but we must wait a little before we can be 
certain that this movement does not depend on other and 
perhaps temporary causes. 

The fact that the spending power of the working 
classes has, on the whole, maintained itself so much better 
during the last year than in previous periods of pressure is 
probably one of the causes which has kept the general 
trade of the country from becoming worse during the last 
few months. If that spending power falls off we may have 
a period of even flatter trade before matters take a turn. 
The crisis of 1878 came on after a period of long depression, 
the result of exhaustion following upon the over-activity 
of previous years. That over-activity proceeded greatly 
from the impetus given to trade by the foreign loans of a 
few years since. e portion of those loans spent within 
the country produced a rapid and large outlay on certain 
classes of goods, but caused no investment of capital in 
railways and permanent works such as preceded the crises 
of 1847, 1857, and in a lesser degree of 1866. Those in- 
vestments might be unprofitable to those who set their 
money fast in that manner, but the country eventually 
reaped solid advantage from the outlay. The unwise 
employment of capital which preceded the last crisis took 
a different direction from former occasions. The effect of 
the immediate outlay was more rapid, but it has been also 
more evanescent. Now the outlay has suddenly ceased. The 
foreign loans on which our resources have been lavished 

good will remain, ever though dearly bought. We have 
to build up our capital afresh, and to make, so far, a new 
start, and a start in some degree on a different scale. It 
will probably be some time before the habits of the last 
few years can be unlearned, and the fact is realised that 
capital is the produce of saving. The rapidity of the 
growth of capital some six or eigh 

produce a comparatively small return, and no permanent | 

hide this primary truth from sight. But the 
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our import trade goes to show that the classes above the 
level of the wage-earners have made some progress in 
mastering this lesson, and if it can be brought home to 
the whole of the population a great step will have been 
made to improvement in trade. The general drop 
in the cost of materials and in the cost of labour has 
now so far cheapened production that we are close to the 
level from which a fresh start may be made when once | 
the accumulated stocks, manufactured at a higher cost, 

very powerful influence on production, though it may be | 
some while before that influence makes itself generally felt. | 
The few figures given below are sufficient to show what 
those low prices mean when contrasted with the quota- 
tations of five years ago— 

irt Tron, W 
otton in., down British Tin, Scotch tron 
Yarn, Slbs 1202. Wool. Bars, British Trade, 
d, ad z & £ s a 

TBDS  sctcviccoces Zn -= Saeat WR ee seein a 3 nine SE 8 veces 6 6 
TEE sapsntticsons 104 os 72 a ae —.. 43 
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money market may coincide even less than is frequently the 
case with the general course of trade. We have often had 
occasion of late to remark that the supply of money was 
thin and comparatively small. Recently the balance sheets 
of almost every bank have shown a drop in deposits, 
while the advances have frequently shown an augmenta- 
tion. Thus, while the nk of loanable money has 
shrunk from the one cause, the immediate demands on 
that stock are larger than they were. Hence, the floating | 
supply may probably be less than before. On the other} 
hand, the demand for discount purposes may be less as 
well. In a market influenced by so many and such 
different causes, it is difficult in a time like the! 
present to presage the future; but though the value! 
of money may for a time be low, it is but too likely |} 
that the market price may exceed the produce of the 
profits of trade. Some considerable time has probably to) 
elapse before we can look for any general revival ; and it 
is even probable that the inland trade of the country, 
so far as it depends on supplying the current wants of 
the mass of the people, may have to pass through a worse 
time before it shows signs of improvement. The retail 
trade has probably benefitted much through the recent 
lowering of price of the principal articles dealt in; it is 
only gradually that such a drop filters its way down to 
the consumer, and meanwhile the dealer is able to retain 
a larger profit. This influence has now probably worked 
itself out, and the retailer has to deal with consumers, who 
both expecta low price, and have but little money to spend. 
Considering the condition of matters, to which the 
CommeErciaL History anp Review for 1878, published 
on the 8th of this month, bears witness, the feeling of the 
reader after perusing it carefully will be, we think, one of 
gratification that the condition of the mass of the popula- 
tion has not deteriorated more under such severe pressure 
as it shows signs of. The problem before us—-that of 
adjusting the vastly increased means of productian now 
existing with a demand which does not keep pace with 
that increase—is one of great difficulty. Severe and con- 
tinuous application to every detail, continued and seif- 
denying economy alone, will enable us to solve it. 

NE A TS 

THE REVENUE. 
Ir is evident from the revenue returns that, unless the 

present week has been exceptionally productive, the in- 
come of the year will fall considerably short of the 
income. Sir Stafford Northcote calculated on a revenue 

of 83,230,0007, and the total amount received up ti!! Sa-| 

turday last was 80,165,000/. To make good the estimate, 

therefore, no less than 3,065,0007 must be received on the 

last seven days of the year, whereas the receipts in the 

week ending Saturday last were a trifle under 1} millions. 
A deficit of about a million in the revenue thus seems 
probable, but the money has of late been coming 1m 80 1 

regularly that even now it is impossible to speak ss Pe 
certainty as to the ultimate ts. It is important, a 
ever, to notice that the falling off seems ¢ efly fee 

three main heads of revenue. From customs, ¢xcise, nt 

stamps, an increase of 534,000/ for the year was ae 
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pated. On Saturday last, instead of this growth, there 
was a decrease of 329,0001, made up thus :— 

eee 

£ 
SNe See ek Se ediedecaniecebubeas + 150,000 

a dl a el eel eieend — 123; 
SIE cnn siiinn sen sdnsivdssdideiaitescnaressiseupeanbiennenhinnsmanantas — 356,000 

I SRIINII, 2. snsisuupiinnseeininwebeneeneaieaenion 329,000 

So far as these items go, the return thus far has been 
863,0001 worse than the estimate, and this ought to have 
considerable influence with Sir Stafford Northcote in form- 
ing his estimates for the ensuing year. The falling off in 
stamps may have arisen from a diminution in probate 
duty, but the dwindling returns from customs and excise 
show that the prolonged trade depression is now making 
itself powerfully felt. The masses of the people are being 
forced to curtail their expenditure upon the semi-luxuries 
|from which revenue is derived, and, in view of this, it 
would evidently be most unwise to draw up sanguine esti- 
mates of next year’s income. Even if trade were to re- 

| vive soon, it is doubtful whether next year’s revenue would 
benetit much, for although the movements in the revenue 
follow those of trade, they follow them at a considerable 
distance. 

cet 

a 

BUSINESS NOTES. 
Tue Orrentat Bank. —The following statement has 

been published by the directors of the Oriental Bank 
Corporation :— 

their report that heavy losses sustained during the last six months 
and provision for the depreciation in their Indian and other securi- 
ties, which they trust may be only temporary, will preclude the 
decldration of any further dividend for the year 1878, and will 
|absorb nearly the whole of their reserve funds. The accounts are 
| now being audited, and the report and balance sheets will be for- 
warded to the proprietors without delay. 

It appears that the reserve funds amounted in 1877 to 
500,0001, but that 175,0001 was written off then on account 
of losses incurred in that year. The further losses 
referred to above appear, therefore, to amount to about 
300,0001. The directors deserve credit for having faced 
the difficulties of the position thus courageously and 
opénly. More than one banking company can be instanced 
which, if the directors had only had the courage to meet 
their shareholders openly ; had declined to declare divi- 
dends, which had certainly been earned but should never 
have been divided ; and had retained the profit till they 
had replaced the capital lost by misadventure, might now 
have been pursuing a creditable and prosperous career. 
When losses have been incurred, they can only be made 
good by saving, and the first step to this is to decline to 
divide the profits realised till what was lost has been 
replaced. It is to be hoped that the publication of the 
report and balance sheet will follow at as early a date as 
possible, as this will tend to allay the anxiety which must 
naturally be felt till the whole truth is known. 

Tus Japanese Sitver Cornace.—A_ well-informed 
correspondent writes us from Yokohama advocating the 
substitution of a Japanese yen, or dollar, for the mixed 
and debased silver currency now in use in the East. 
“ With Mexico,” he says, “ giving us half a dozen dif- 
“ ferent dollars and Chinese shroffs, dividing these into 
“1, 2, 3, and 4 classes at their fancy, the whole China and 
“ Japan trade has to suffer a squeeze of about 2 per cent. 
“on its medium of exchange. A properly guaranteed 
‘Japanese dollar would do away with all this, and it 
‘would be a splendid thing for Japan to be made the 
‘cdimer for the China trade, while surely it would be 
‘cheaper for England to remit in Californian silver, the 
‘ balance due to China, passing it on the way for coinage 
“through our Mint—rather than as at present to use 
‘“ Mexican dollars. There would be a saving in freight, 
‘ insurance, and charges.” The writer very properly urges 
that in order to give confidence in the Japanese dollar it 
|would be necessary to place the Mint of Japan under 
|foreign supervision, so as to insure permanency of 
standard and continuity of supply. Such a supervision, 
he thinks, might well be undertaken by this country, in 
consideration of the advantages which we would derive 
from an improvement of the currency. But indirect inter- 
vention of the kind suggested might prove embarrassing, 
aud, however beneficial it might be to Japan, it would 
ee 
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The directors of the Oriental Bank Corporation will announce in | 
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certainly not be the best step for us to take in our own 
interest. The more direct, and by far the better mode of 
meeting the demand for an honest and stable silver cur- 
rency in the East would be to issue, as has often been pro- 
posed, a British trade dollar. If the want for a good 
coinage is so pressing that a Japanese yen would quickly 
make its way, a coin bearing the direct guarantee of the 
British Government would surely find a wide outlet. 

AericutturAL Trnancres.—The discussion raised by 
Mr Samuelson’s motion for a Select Committee to inquire 
into the operation of the Agricultural Holdings Act of 
1875, was in itself a proof that the Committee sought for 
was superfluous. Except in the way of altering the pre- 
sumption of the law in favour of the tenant the Act has 
never operated at all. Those by whom it was passed were 
the first to contract themselves out of it, and their example 
has been so widely followed that the replies which 
Samuelson had received to inquiries made in 51 counties, 
concurred in stating that in all of them the Act was 
either a dead letter or had not been adopted at all. But 
while a Committee to inquire into the operation of an Act 
which does not operate could do no good, the motion was 
beneficial in calling attention to the fact that the evils 
which the Act was intended to remedy are still being 
suffered. The tenant is still without security that he will 
be permitted to reap the profits which may accrue from the 
investment of his capital on the improvement of the land, 
and the consequence is that aie is not being applied 
to that purpose in the amounts needed to develop the 
agricultural capabilities of the country. How little land 
has shared in the outlay of capital in recent years is 
evident from the revenue returns. In 1867, the value of 
the land assessed to income tax under schedule A was 
62,697,0001, and in 1877 it had increased to 69,438,0001, 
while the value of house property had risen from 
72,175,0001 to 103,372,000], and the total amount of 
property and profits assessed from 423,774,0001 to 
570,331,0001. Were greater security of tenure and 
adequate compensation for unexhausted improvements 
secured to tenants, there can be little doubt that the 
agriculture of this country would soon be greatly improved. 

Rartway Companies as Trapers. — By a majority 
the Court of Appeal have reversed the decision of the 
Master of the Rolls to which we have before referred, 
restraining the Great Eastern Railway Company from 
manufacturing locomotives or rolling stock for sale or 
hire, or for any other purpose than being used upon their 
own lines of railway. They have done so, moreover, 
upon principles which reach far beyond the case in hand, 
and appear greatly to extend the powers of railway compa- 
nies. These powers, it was contended by the opponents of 
the Great Eastern Company, were limited strictly to 
those conferred by the Acts of Parliament under which 
railways have been incorporated, and under which no autho- 
rity to trade in locomotives and carriages is conferred. 
But Lord Justice James, speaking for himself and Lord 
Bramwell, holds that there is no such restriction, and that 
in the case of railways as in that of private companies, 
“the majority of ing partners may safely be 
“trusted, and ought to be trusted, in determining for 
“ themselves what they may do, and to what extent they 
“ may go in matters indirectly connected with, or arising 
“ out of, business relations with others.” If, he argued, 
the powers of railway companies were restricted to the 
conveyance of passengers and goods, then the sale b 
them of refreshments at their stations would be as mu 
ultra vires as the sale of engines, and it was impossible, | 
therefore, he contended, to tie the companies down to the 
special acts authorised by statute. But this reasoning 
appears to overlook important distinctions. The railway 
companies are authorised to do all that is n to 
conduct their traffic with safety and comfort to the public. 
Each company, therefore, is at liberty to provide refresh- 
ments for the travellers upon its own line, just as it is 
empowered to provide the engines and carriages i 
to accommodate the traffic. The sale of refreshments at 
stations is on the same footing as the manufacture by 
each company of its own rolling stock, to which nobody 
objects. It is only when the railway companies go 
beyond their own requirements and attempt to set them- 
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selves up as general traders, that the question of ultra 
vires arises. And in the public interest it certainly 
seems desirable that the companies should be kept to the 
performance of the particular duties for which they were 
incorporated. The management of a railway is a 
sufficiently onerous duty to require the whole time of the 
directors. Railway companies, moreover, are in possession 
of a valuable monopoly, and to permit any advantages 
which their exclusive privileges confer upon them to be 
employed in other departments of business is obviously 
unfair to those traders who enjoy no statutory benefits. ” 

CanaDIAN Trapg.—In connection with the recent 
tariff alterations, the following official statistics of the 
trade of Canada will be interesting :— 

Imports. 

x - From From 
Years Rating Great Britain. United States. All Countries. 

une 30. $ 
MN <cdhectacentebdsaadincs 68,522,776 ...... 47,735,678 ...... 27,514,594 
NI" chvnciemitediinuebiinaienins 63,076,437 ...... SD Sckcee . 169 
BETIN <<.sidsnteaieienessihnddeat 60,347,067 ...... 50,805,820 ...... 119,618,657 
SED ics caxedevksnaligokoa 40,734,260 ...... 46,070,033 ...... 8 
BE ciBkssndnaiaveierseainn 572,239 2.0... 51,312,669 ...... ¥ 

EE sh Senceilincacin oatiaaed 37,431,180 ...... 48,631,739 ...... 91,199,577 

Exports. 
To To To 

Years Ending Great Britain. United States. All Countries. 
June 30, $ $ 

Seer 38,743,848 ...... 42,072,526 ...... 89,789,922 
BER ie hi ii einen tesa 45,008,882 ...... 36,244,311 ...... 89,351,928 
MEN’ idtecidcvabietucubenstidy 40,082,902 ...... 29,911,983 ...... 77,886,979 

ie th tn ae 40,723,477 ...... 1,933,459 ...... 80,966,435 
ae ae 41,567,460 ...... 25,775,245 ...... 5,875,393 

NET: ssevdesictagnbermaciiel 45,941,539 ...... 25,244,898 ...... 79,323,667 

The trade of Canada it will be seen is mainly with this 
country and the United States. But the proportion in 
which it is divided between the two has altered greatly 
in recent years. In 1873, the imports from Great Britain 
were nearly 50 per cent. greater than those from the 
United States, whereas in 1878 the imports from the 
States exceeded those from this country by fully 30 
per cent. In 1873, Great Britain supplied the Dominion 
with 53°73 per cent. of her imports, and the United States 
sent 37°43 per cent., while in 1878 53°32 per cent. of the 
imports were drawn from the States, and only 41°04 per 
cent. from this country. As regards the exports, the 
movement has been in the opposite direction. The United 
States are buying less than they did in 1873, whereas this 
country has increased its purchases. The following table, 
which gives the value of the dutiable and free goods re- 
spectively, may help to explain the statement that the 
increase of duties under the new Tariff Bill will fall chiefly 
upon the United States :— 

Vauvue of DutiaBLE Goons. 
From Great From United From all 

Years Ending Britain. States. Other Countries. 
June 30 $ 

leds sith whsasiedikwsnasdbee 47,497,034 ...... 16,678,805 ...... 7,022,337 
Ta oak ee 32,916,776 ...... 23,510,846 ...... 4,489,148 

cid aici ag tad Sy shahobincen’ $2,139,783 ...... 23,468,053 ...... 4,168,753 

Goons Free of Dury. 
From Great From United From all 

Years Ending Britain. States. Other Countries. 
June 30, $s $ 
SE acs “Shae sdnasembericcnd 21,025,742 ...... 31,056,873 ...... 4,233,803 
Beis <kacsss Datineetuisinaectn 655,463 ...... 27,801,823 ...... 926,427 
Bi icert.ctsaesdhnbdvdnticbinns 5,291,397 ...... 25,168,686 ...... 967,905 

Tue Nore Currency or tHe Unitrep Srares.—It has 
been arranged that a test case shall be brought before the 
Supreme Court of the United States in order to obtain an 
authoritative decision on the debated question as to 
whether or not greenbacks are legal tender for private 
debts. The argument of those who deny the legal tender 
quality is that the Treasury has no power to reissue in time 
of peace notes once redeemed, and if this contention be 
upheld, the Act of Congress last session, directing the 
reissue of redeemed notes, will be declared unconstitu- 
tional, the secretary of the eee will be compelled to 
cancel all notes he redeems, and 
dates later than 1866 will be deprived of their position as 
legal tender. As the general opinion is that the Court 
will declare against the legal tender view, there is in some 
quarters a good deal of anxiety asto the result. Practi- 
cally, the whole of the 350 millions of greenbacks out- 
standing are in the position of having been reiss1ed, and 
the question is asked, what would be the effect 
of the sudden contraction of the circulation by 
such an enormous amount. Then the national 
banks hold about 20,000,0001 of backs as a reserve, 
and it is contended that if these are deprived of their 
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outstanding notes of | 

afl | 
legal tender character, they will no longer be available for | 
this purpose, and will therefore be pressed upon the 
Treasury for redemption; thus causing a gold drain 
which would nearly exhaust the Government stock and 
necessitate the suspension of specie payments. But these 
fears seem groundless. In Scotland, for instance, the 
1l notes are not legal tender, yet because of their con- 
vertibility they circulate on a par with gold, and are 
preferred to it as being more convenient. And in the 
same way greenbacks will continue to circulate even if 
deprived of their legal tender nature. Then, as to the 
National Bank’s reserve, it is pointed out that they have 
power to deposit their notes at the Treasury, and obtain 
in exchange issue certificates, which they are expressly 
authorised to hold. The withdrawal of the legal tender 
attribute of the greenbacks would thus cause no real 
inconvenience, while if the power to re-issue redeemed | 
notes were taken from the Government, the country | 
would be freed from the harassing uncertainty caused by 
the fear of large new issues at the instigation of infla-| 
tionists. 

t 

Tue American Iron Traps 1n 1878.—The report of | 
the American Iron and Steel Association for the year 1878, | 
supports the opinion that business in the United States is 
now a The position of the pig iron industry || 
at the close of the year was as compared with 1877 :— 

1878. 1877. Ine. or Dee. 
Number of furnaces in blast ......... Pe sashes 270 aan ae 

- —  outofblat.. 40 ...... ee - 6 | 
tons tons tons 

Production of pig iron.................. 
Stocks in hand and unsold............ 516,000 ...... 642,300 ; — 126,000 | 

During 1878 there were 18 furnaces torn down and 2 new 
ones erected, a net decrease of 16 furnaces. Six furnaces, 
however, that were out of blast in the previous year were 
again at work, and each furnace in operation considerably 
increased its output for the production of the 269 furnaces 
in blast in 1878, exceeded by 67,500 the output of the 270 | 
furnaces in 1877. Notwithstanding the increased produc- | 
tion, the stocks in hand at the close of the year show a re- | 
duction of 126,000, regarding which the report says :——| 
“As our imports of pig iron in 1878 did not vary greatly 
“ from the imports of 1877, and as our exports of pig iron 
“ were less, and as we have failed to detect any specula- 
“tive movements in 1878 that would withdraw large 
“ blocks of pig iron from the market, we think it entirely | 
“ safe to assume that we increased our consumption of | 
“ pig iron in 1878 over 1877 about 195,000 tons.” The 
rolling mills of the country were more steadily employed 
last year, and the production of iron and steel rails rose | 
from 764,000 tons to 930,000 tons, the latter total having | 
never before been exceeded, except in 1872, when the pro- 
duct reached 1,000,000 tons. In 1877 the production of 
Bessemer steel ingots was 560,587 net tons, and the pro- 
duction of Bessemer rails 432,169 tons. In 1878 the pro-; 
duction of ingots was about 730,000 net tons, and the 
weight of Bessemer rails produced about 600,000 net tons. 
Except in the case of pig iron, which fell from 74s per ton 
in January to 68s in December, prices have been well 
maintained, and the opinion is expressed that prices are at | 
last at the lowest point to which they can possibly fali, | 
and that the increasing prosperity of the country must in| 
the current year still further stimulate the demand for iron | 
and steel. With so many furnaces, however, out of blast. 
it is evident that the productive power of the country 
must long remain in excess of the demand, and an in- 
dustry which depends for its development upon the main- 
tenance of heavy import duties is in an essentially un- 
sound condition. 

Tue Inpra Loan Brtu.—Early on Friday morning} 
Mr Stanhope unexpectedly applied for leave to introduce 
a Bill for an East India loan of 10,000,000/. The bor- 

rowing powers of the Government in respect of India, he 
said, were now exhausted, and it was desirable that they 

should have fresh authority to borrow here, since they 

had no borrowing powers at their back they would = 

the mercy of the tenderers for the India bills, * e 

forced to ace»pt any price that might be offered for t = 

He further asked the House that this motion shou ; 

be passed without discussion, because he had ‘not fu 4 

information on the matter, and until that ae gee 

from India it was very necessary to speak with cau wed 

. al 
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Very oa however, Mr Goschen pointed out that | Fawcett and other members joined, and the consideration 
the ce of information was rather a reason why Seephbacicusbivapasait baeak thok When it is next 
the Government should not have brought forward the | brought forward it is to be hoped that the House of Com. 
subject at the present moment, since it was certain need- | mons will continue to refuse to clothe the Government 
lessly to excite tion in the silver market, and it was | with the desired authority until the reasons why it is 
absurd to ask Parliament to legislate in the dark ona | asked, and the manner in which it is to be employed, are 
question of such vital importance. In this protest Mr | full and satisfactorily explained. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
Tue following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1878, and March 22, 

rei 1879 :— 
REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. _____s_—CrREVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Budget Budget 
— Tota, ExcueQuER RxEcEIPtTs — Tota, ExcueQver Issves 

for re i or a 

| 1878-79. | To March 22, 1879. Sametime last year | 1878-79. | To March 22, 1879. |Sametime last year 

Balance on Ist April, 1878— £ So 34 £ £ EXPENDITURE. £ £ £ ae 
Bank of land aia a 5,462,797 | 415,797 Permanent Charge of Debt ...... 28,000,000 27,960,088 27,929, 
Bank of Ireland..................... | va 780,592, | Interest on Temporary Loans 

— —, for Local Works, on Vote) 
REVENUE. of Credit Exchequer Bonds, 

' Oustoms ......... Jtbintcean 120,500,000} 19,624,000! and Interest, &., on Ex- 
BExCiS@ oo... ec eecsveveeseeseneeesee seed O00,000126,955, 000} chequer Bonds (Suez) ......... 719,000; 594,196 

‘ Stamps ....-.. eee. c.eeeeeeeeeesee-- (0,930,000; 10,344,000) | Other ges on Consolidated) 
Land Tax and House Duty.........| 2,630, 2,620, DDI oss ,necesstescensanetnoenitare | 1,760,000) 1,538,155 1 
Property and Income Tax ......... 8,570,000) 8,112,000 | Supply Services ................0084 55,762,110'49,851,770 6, 
ost Office. cccsssssenn, | 6,200,000) 6,164,000! | 
Telegraph Service ......... eektnsodll 1,315,000) 1,280,000) 
CIID oo. is ccantvenoscncanie | 410,000) 410,000 
Interest on Advances for Local) 

Works and on Purchase) | 
Money of Suez Canal Shares 1,075,000 1,082,897, 943,505) 

Miscellaneous .....................-20+/ 4,000,000 3,573,395 3,822,811 

SOUND wcaiiGtivvicnicccend ee (80,165,292 77,971,316 | Expenditure ............... 86,241,110 76,475,958 

\ OTHER RECEIPTS. OTHER PAYMENTS. 
: Advances, under various Acts, repaid to) | Advances, under various Acts, issued from 

Slew Mites. ............000..00-00.0s000-----) LITRES 1,623,845 St FI an cenecesesavptnedisnapsthcbters 
Money raised for Fortifications and Mili-| Fortifications and Military Barracks......... 

ae Disk intiaditgerencdiales 700,000 800,000 Exchequer Bills paid off .......................206 
Exchequer Bonds, Net amount raised ...... 4,250,000 1,000,000 Treasury Bills, more paid off than raised... 
Excheguer Bills eh 569,000 ove 
Treasury. Bills ae . | cecal ove 3,570,000 6,402,220 

7,094,144, -——_} 6,993,845 Balances on 22nd March, 1879— 
Bank of England ...............:ssssesessseves 
a 68 CE ntdvectirerensnireervinds 

8,075,633 

Totals ... ancl che al 190,953,811 || MED ~ cvemtthcus bed ocanaien dh detoapbeotaniaedcaaine 953.811 

The following are the receipts on account of revenue; The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expendi- 
during the week ending March 22, as compared with the | ture were 1,240,1551, viz. :— 
corresponding period of last year :— 

* Treasury Bills paid off within the year, £17,776,000; ditto raised within the year, £17,487,000—Net amount paid off £339,000. 

£ 
Receipts of Corresponding Permanent Charge of Debt ..............0608 400,638 
Seach = . ma Interest on Temporary Loans for Local 
a £ Works, on Vote of Credit Exchequer 

Customs spaapesébuenesnpebiitinnn 417,000 ... 367,000 Bonds, and Interest, &c., on Exchequer 
SE ctosrkdnanes catecanbubenees 415,000... 325,000 PO IID ocincivtaccensvasins setqminieteesenied 117,415 
eee ll ee 193,000 ... 217,000 Other Charges on Consolidated Fund ....., 60,600 
Land Tax and House Duty  _— 80,000... 80,000 I ROTI, cup us cescnesenepenbeseinnrvemannns 661,502 
Property and Income Tax 296,000 ... 153,000 —_—— 

ee nil. eco =~ Ml. ORR wvusisvec cvvitnadtdiebdhetbecurieseed . 1,240,155 
Telegraph Service ......... nil. M2 nil. . 3 ‘ 
Crown Lands.................. 22,000... 22,000 During the week the cash balances have increased in the 
Interest en Advances for . oes . wien pear P-~ fe -entae cor ~ towed Bank of England and in pene 0 2 of Ireland as follows: 

Purchase Money of Suez a Bank 
Comal Sha208 ccccscsn. mL .. -BiL oe: ae 

Miscellaneous ............... 58,743 ... 817,656 Balances on March 15... 7,577,873 ... 984,587 ... 8,562,460 
ceebentinnaes mentees —~ March 22... 7,630,461 ... 1,033,087 ... 8,663,548 

Total pie cteseciqubebese 1,481,743... 1,981,656 suena omunmepeuia 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,683,5901. Increase ............ 52,588... 48,500 101,088 

° , °° f f f c Forcign Correspondence. | Rediscounted the Inst six ; , 
I Soke ic cccti sntebens 1,291,744 98 ...  1,291,74493 ... 1,497,762 52 

Bills not disposable............ 2,104,660 11... 1,322,937 ° 1,475,385 42 
FRANCE Reserve for eventual losses 

A I ‘ on prolonged bills ...... 2.224365 58 ... 222436558 ... 2242712 2 (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) GOREN Aiksiiiaiidcitn scons 13,766,917 59 ... 13,479,644 9 ... 11,751,143 46 
bi Paris, March 27. I Sete 2,962,226,679 62 ... 2,942,372,699 34... 3,205,552,636 43 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last week, CREDITOR. 
ani for the corresponding week of last year, are as follow :— | Cash in hand and in branch f c f c f 2 

‘ RI satiaitenpiotarics -sse 112,342,360 12... 2,093,270,430 -«» 2,002,979,571 
March 27, 1879, , March 20,1879. March 28, 1878, | Commercial bills over-due... 172,784 90 on 81,180 a1 - 100,998 8 

Capital of the bank 182,500,000 0 182,500,000 0 182,500 000 0 = not = oo 144,464,356 67 183,420,829 72 
Profits in addition to capi- ; " " wean. “ 00/750,000 “0 

eget Law of June 9, asansien os — Commercial bills, branch ° 
Roser of san a _ = S002813 54... 8008813 54] beams nn cc'Gy 2A8H7SS 0... 254,924,983 0 ... 269,598,847 : 

PANCHES «0.60.2. ceeeceens 750 14... 105,750 14... 105,750 14 RD ciicommeneieh 50,519,400 0 50,904,900 0 . 455,600 
Reserve of landed property 4,000,000 0... ML 000,000 ae a OOOO) 0 Do in Seneidhs tanaios caiitalaanil 4,879,200 0 4,962,900 0 . “0.367 000 0 

fal PeSTVE oo... ecesee 10,300,000 0 ... 10,300,000 0 ... 10,780,000 © | Do in French public se- 
‘otes in circulation ......... 2,160,772,505 0 ...2,171,233270 0 |. 2,371,504375 0 SMI clniccscepenmlies 32,945,500 0 ... 32,942,500 0 ... 35,698,600 0 

Bank notes to order, re- Do by branch banks ...... 26,009,100 0 |. 26,271,600 0 ... 26,223,500 0 
ceipts payable at sight.. 45,531,500 94 ... 45,064,196 36... 54,159,983 91 | Do on railway shares and 

Doenmay cqscunt current saebaoeree * = Ibentures .............+..+ 20,073,100 0 ... 20,196,300 0 ... 22,017,000 : 
GUNOY iS... avn teres 98, was 491 34 ... 157,671,425 33 branch banks ...... 17 o- ax 400 0. 1 | Current accounts, Paris...... 129 3% ... sian ss % ‘as siagar sr 80 > Crédit’ Foussr oer 5 17,844, : coil : 

2087711 0 |. 1,697,604 0 | Dobranches................. 926200 0 |. "985,900 0 *. ‘981,700 0} 
3,766,139 59 3,401,917 38 ~~ S 10, 60,000,000 0 60,000,000 0 60,000,000 6 766, .. S401917 32 | _ tion, June 10, 1857) ...... ‘ 

Government stock reserve.. 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14. 12,980,750 14 
4,509,081 78 ... 4,287,249 91 Do disposable ............... 81,970,823 79 81,970,823 79 . 81,988,823 79 
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Rentes ( of June 9, 1857) ......... 100,000,000 0 ... 1 ss anes ) _ 00,000, 00,000,000 0 

eT (eee 9,978,419 0 a re ofa cotan * , 2 838488 @ 

ee A err 10,300,000 0 10,300,000 0 ... 10,790,000 @ 
a oh cae 30,150,889 12 “. 26519,036 20 
wae ee? 2,962,226,679 62. ... 2,942,372,699 34 .. 3,205,552,636 43 

The above return, compared with that for the preceding 
week, exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASE. francs. 
I iis cies cali nebiunin 15,734,658 

nS SEED SOLA 15,025,602 
aa 19,071,930 

TO ac 1,990,766 
DECREASE. francs. 

Circulation 9,460,765 

The only change in the discount market is the usual | 
strengthening as the end of the month approaches. The 
nominal rate is still 2}, although a small fraction higher is | 
obtained for trade bills. The exchange on London remains 
steady, 25f 29c. Some exports of gold are being made, but the 
amount is unimportant. 

The following are to-day’s closing prices on the Bourse for 
the principal securities compared with Thursday last :—Three 

r Cents., 78.65 + 124c ; deemable, Threes, 81.55 + l5c; 
our and a half, 109.50 —10c; Fives, 113.80 —274c ; Italian, 

78.5 — 35c; Austrian gold, 4 per Cents., 67.90 — 10c; Turkish 
Fives, 12 + 20c; tian Unified, 234 — 5f; Preference 
bonds, 357.75 + 6f 25c; Russian, 1870, 865 — 4; 1877,894 —4; 
Bank of France, 3,030 — 20f£; Crédit Foncier, 750f + 5f; Paris 
gas, 1,295 — 20f; Suez Canal 730 + 25f; Northern Rail- 
way, 1,443f 75c + 6f 25c ; Western, 780 — 3f 75c ; Orleans, 
1,227f 50c + 2f 50c; Eastern, 710 — 2f 50c; Lyons, 1,150 =; 
Southern, 863f 75c — 6f 25c; South of Austria, 160 + LOf. 

The Tocqueville combination is at an end; the subscription 
for the 200 millions of francs required completely failed, not 
one-fourth of the sum demanded being offered. The com- 
mittee continue, nevertheless, to protest, although a fresh 
communication has been issued by the Ottoman Embassy here 
declaring that the Porte does not recognise any engagements 
they may have entered into. Piocestings are said to have 
been commenced by the committee against the Ottoman Bank 
and Baron Hirsch, contractor for the Ottoman railways, in 
conformity with the resolution voted at the meeting of bond- 
holders held in Paris, of which I gave an account last week. 

The Bank of Spain publishes a report of the business in 
1878, as read at the annual meeting of shareholders held on 
the 4th March. The greater part of this document is taken up 
with details of the various transactions with the Government 
for advances on Treasury bills, on taxes to be collected, or 
other security, which left at the end of 1878 a balance of 
145 millions of pesetas against the Treasury. According to 
the balance sheet at the end of the year, the bank held, in 
round numbers, 60 millions of pesetas in cash, and a further 
sum of 13 millions in bullion. But on the other hand, the 
liabilities show a sum of 3] millions of “cash deposits,” that 
is to say, at call in cash—a circulation of 92 millions in Madrid 
and 88 millions in the branches—and drawing accounts 
amounting to 122 millions. An account is given of the 
placing of the loan of 160 millions of pesetas in 320,000 bonds 
authorised by the law of the 11th July, 1877. In Feb . 
1878, the Bank took the whole of this 6 per cent. loan at a 
and | ey cent. commission. A subscription was opened and 
111,703 bonds were taken by the public and paid with bonds 
of the floating debt, which were passed on to the Treasury ; 
121,115 were subscribed for in cash, and 87,182 remained inthe 
hands of the Bank. Of that number 37,943 were afterwards 
sold on es and the Bank, to lighten its bill 
case, also sold a 50,000 of those or other Treasury bonds 
ata profitof two millionsof pesetas. The commercial discounts 
formed a very insignificant portion of the business of the 
Bank in Madrid. e number of bills discounted was only 
761 for a total sum of 11,193,988 p, and this was a large 
increase on 1877, when the number was 137 and the amount 
7,828, . The discounts on the branches, however, amounted 
to 583 p in 12,574 bills. The Bank in Madrid 
and the branches made 11,817 advances on securities for 
a total sum of 385 millions. The hases of bullion 

i amounted to 72,149,085p of gold aad 
15,834,820p of silver. The Bank received m the 

ween te 86,769,689p in gold coin, and 35,282,330p 
r. av, note circulation during the year was 
in Madrid, and 73 millions. in the branches. A 

for reimburse- 
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¢ | authorise the Post Office to collect tradesmen’s bills, letters of | | 

100,000,000 @ | exchange, and oth ange er accounts. The has long been 
applied in Belgium, Switzerland, molt tien Germany, a the 

inister of Posts and Telegraphs stated in the course of the 
session that in Germany, in 1876, 2,275,000 accounts, amount- 
ing to 325 millions of francs were collected. The manner in 
which the business will be transacted in France is this. The 
tradesman or other person who has an account to collect first | 
pone a special envelope on which instructions are printed, 
or which 25 centimes will be qnenane, He encloses in it the 
account to be collected, and forwards it to the postmaster of 
the district in which the debtor resides. The account is given 
to the postman to collect on his rounds, and if the money is 
paid the postmaster deducts, if the sum is 100f or above (the}| 
maximum allowed is 500f), 25 centimes for himself, 25 cen- 
times for the postman, and then sends the balance on to the 
creditor by a Post Office order, charging, of course, the cost of 
the order, which is one per cent. of the amount. If the sum 
collected is less than 100f the fee for the postmaster and 
letter carrier is fixed at 5 centimes per 20f, each; in no case 
can they receive more than 25 centimes each. The charge for 
the envelope is invariable at 25 centimes. To take two 
examples: for a sum of 60f collected the charges would be, 
envelope, 25c; postmaster and postman each, lic; money 
order, 60c; total, 1f 15c; for a sum of 500f, envelope, 25c; 
the two fees of 25c each; money order at 1 per cent., 5f; 
total, 5f 75c. If the account is not paid on presentation the 
postmaster will return it by post without charge. The Post 
Office will not undertake to make protest in case of non-pay- 
ment, although this appears to be done in Belgium, nor will it 
accept payments on account. The system will be first 
applied only to the chief towns of departments but will be 
gradually extended to all the localities having a postmaster. 
An article of the Bill also authorises the Post Offices to 
receive subscriptions to newspapers, charging 3 per cent. for 
the service. 

The committee of the Chamber on the general customs 
tariff has decided by a large majority in favour of retaining | 
the system of treaties of commerce. It might be supposed, by | 
a statement epee by a London paper, that the Frene 
Government had come to some fresh decision relative to the 
treaty of commerce with England, and that a new treaty was 
about to be negotiated. But that is not thecase. The Govern- 
ment has all along announced its desire to contract new 
treaties of commerce not only with England but with all the 
other Powers, but only after the new general tariff has been 
voted by the Chamber of Deputies. It is, however, more than 
doubtful whether the negotiations can be opened this year. 
The report of the committee on the general tariff has not yet 
been drawn up, and will be a long affair. In the first place, a 
report for each branch of trade must be written, summarising | | 
the evidence taken in the sittings of the committee during the 
last twelvemonth; and these will next form the basis of 
another general report. The Tariff Bill will then have to be 
Snacanslt and voted by the two Chambers, and the Protec-| 
tionists will, no doubt, make a stand on every article. There 
is, consequently, more work than can be possibly got through 
during the present session, and I think it may be safely pre 
dic that before the end of the year the French Government 
will propose to all the Powers which have treaties with France 
to prolong them for another year. In any case, the French 
Government will certainly contract no new treaties of com- 
merce until after the new general tariff is voted. 

The late Exhibition was by no means a financial success in 
itself. The total cost appears to have amounted to 55 millions 
of francs. The receipts are expected to amount eventually to 
30 millions, of which 16 millions from admissions and 
the rest by the subvention of the city of Paris, the sale of 
materials, &. | The deficit will be made up by appropria- 
tions from surpluses on the budgets of past years. The city 
of Paris has definitively declined to avail itself of the option 
reserved to it of purchasing the Trocadero Palace for three 

millions of francs. The Municipal Council has, no doubt, 
acted wisely in not taking the palace, for it would cost a lar 
sum to keep in repair, and it is too far from the centre of the 
city to be of any use for exhibitions or public ceremonies, as 
proposed. We have, besides, already the Palace of Industry 
in a much more convenient situation. But the city of Paris) 

has scarcely acted fairly towards the State, for it caused the} 
Government to lay out a much r sum on the Trocadero | 

Palace, and carry the foundations deeper, to make the palace [ 

a permanent building, on the understanding that the cit 

would afterwards purchase it. The-State has now the build- 

ing left on its hands. 
The accounts of the Exhibition of 1867 bave just been = 

nitively closed. More fortunate than that of 1875, 1¢ le a 
balance of 55,805f, which will be divided in equal porticns 
tween the State, the ci ay ea nt eribers t& 

guaran i each share. , 

The omens, Sos vital to the Chamber of Deputies | 

a bill to open a credit of one million of francs t relieve the 

distress in the manufacturing districts. 
———= = 
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The Civil Court of Paris has down for hearin 

to obtain communication of the inventory of securities | 
held by the establishment. 
A McLean telegram from Alexandria affirms that some 

| English capitalists have offered a million sterling for the 1,500 
founders’ shares in the Suez Canal belonging to the Khedive, 
and now pledged with the Paris Crédit oncier. The price | 
| would be 16,666f per share, while the founders’ shares are now 
| quoted at 13,400f on the Paris Bourse. For that reason the 
| statement is open to doubt. 
i 

| bay a total dividend of 55f, or 11 per cent. for 

' 

share for 1878. This is very satisfactory for a share of 250f, 
but it represents only 5 per cent. on the present prices of the 
shares. 

on the paid-up capital, after 5 per cent. in the previous year. 

The Lyons (Paris to Mediterranean) a any will 
78. 

end for 1877 was 52f. 

The Société Financiére distributes 17f 50c, or 7 per cent. 
| 

The Crédit Industriel has fixed its dividend for 1878 at | 
16f 25c, or 13 per cent. on the paid-up capital, against. 15f 25c | 
for 1877. 
The Paris Gas Company will propose a dividend of 65f per 

The dividend for 1877 was 62f. The city of Paris | 
receives for its share of the profits of the gas company a sum | 

the total production in France. Pig iron is set down at 
| 1,508,246 tons, also an increase of 1,420 tons. 

| 270,935 tons, increase 35,886 tons; cast steel, 7,652 tons, 
|increase 772 tons; and steel plates, 10,740 tons, decrease 2,548 

ao can now be clearly understood. The principal lay 
| in the 

|the regulation of the course of the Theiss was undertaken, 

| gave his opmion as to what should be done, but unfortunately 
}it was not followed. 
‘in the Theiss was exceptionally slow. 
important mvers of Europe have an average fall of twenty 
times as great, and the Rhine even twenty-five times as great 

| course through a vast plain. The total length of its windings 
| Spread over 611 kilometres. 

|this purpose 108 canals were dug, measuring 131 kilo. 

| kilometres. 

|plain may be gathered from the fact that these inun- 
_dations threaten above six million acres of land, and for 

| of 9,400,000f. 
A provisional return, subject to correction, of the mineral 

production of France in 1878, compared with 1877, has been 
sublished by the direction of mines at the Ministry of Public 
Vorks. 

tons amore than in 1877. The increase was wholly in the 
northern district of Valenciennes, comprising the coal beds of 
the pmee of the Nord and Pas-de-Calais, those nearest 
the Belgian frontier, and which give more than one-third of 

Wrought iron, 
Sheet iron, 123,666 

Bessemer and puddled steel, 
681,675 tons, a decrease of 63,379 tons. 
tons, a falling off of 5,975 tons. 

tons. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, March 24. 

The circumstances which gave rise to the destruction of 

» faulty regulation of the Theiss; and other countries in 
danger of suffering from floods may learn a lesson from this 
unhappy city’s experiences. On the 19th inst., the Hun- 
garian Reichstag debated the question at much length, and 
surprising facts were then brought to light. When in 1845 

there was plenty of excellent advice forthcoming. The 
famous constructor of the Cavour Canal, Senator Paleocapa, 

Before that time the flow of the water 
All the more 

as the Theiss had then. This was owing to its meandering 

The regulation board therefore 
had to undertake the task of increasing the river’s fall, by 
making it follow a direct course as much as possible. For 

which metres, shortened the ' river’s length by 480 
idea of the Some extent of the Theiss 

this reason high embankments were duly constructed for the | 
protection of the country. These embankments throughout | 
the course of the river were made three and a half feet higher 
than the water had ever risen, even in 1830. As these em- 
bankments were often broken through by the force of the 
water, they were again raised higher, and their thickness in- 
creased in dangerous parts. But the canals in the higher 
reaches worked with a still more powerful effect, quantities of 
water came flowing down more and more rapidly, and the lower 
sections, where Szegedin lies, became more exposed to danger 
every year. A few years ago the Government came to the 
conclusion that a wrong system was being acted upon, and no 
more canals were dug. Another mistake was that of raising 

| the embankments upon the river’s banks, instead of 500 feet 

undation ground would have been provided for. As it is, the 
embankments were of little use, for since the river has flowed 
more rapidly, it has brought with it from its upper reaches 
quite 100 milhon cubic metres of sand and gravel, as an 
authority on the subject informs us. Thus, the bed of the 

| 

from them, in dangerous points, by which means a sort of in- 

river was raised by two or three metres, and danger increased 
for the lower parts of the country. In Germany, on the 
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he divi. | the form of lakes. 

mill ponds. In many parts of Germany, where la: 
vents have been closed, and the adjacent lakes reclaimed, 

new canals for watering dry districts. 
_be done in the mountains. 

[March 29, 1879. 
to-day a suit | Rhine and Maine, means have been found of preventing the 
6 against the | rivers from washing down too much sand and gravel. 

Embankments along the river side are avoided; they are 
raised into the river, or rather across it on both sides, leaving 
a narrow passage in the middle. These cross-embankments, 
which are repeated at regular intervals, direct the water into 
the middle of the channel, which the river itself deepens, 
whilst the water for navigation also becomes deeper. The 
sand and gravel is thrown aside between the cross dykes, and 
forms of itself solid raised banks. Another preventive 
measure against floods are large reservoirs, which nature itself 
suggests, for we find them in mountainous countries in 

In olden times, the monks busied 
themselves in this direction by providing large fish and 

e con- 

floods have since taken place. Another system for prevent- 
ing floods is to direct some of the superfluous water into 

his must, however, 
In 1872 a company offered its 

services to utilise a portion of the enormous quantities of 
water in the Theiss by diverting it into canals where it issues 
from the mountains, and directing it southward, letting it 
flow into the Danube near Bazias. This canal would have been 
very useful for irrigation p ses, and the profit gained u 

_bid fair to be considerable. ‘But the negotiations in 1873 
resulted in nothing being done. Szegedin required other 

special means of protection, which were neglected by the 

The output of coal was 17,096,553 tons, or 292,034 | 

vet et ETE 

citizens themselves. Near Szegedin the Maros flows at right 
angles into the Theiss, and when the water is very high in 
the Maros it pushes back the water of the Theiss, and 
thereby increases the danger of inundation. Paleocapa, in 
1846, warned us of this danger also, and proposed directin 
the Maros so that it would fall into the Theiss at a muc 
lower point. But the citizens of Szegedin thought they 
might suffer some disadvantage if the ros did not pass 
close by their city, on account of the advantages brought 
them by its navigation. In 1865 the Government spoke a 
last word in favour of this measure, and the Government’s 
representative, the inspector of river regulation, Carl Hevigh, 
at a large meeting of Theenvegvinting ompanies, pronounced 
the prophetic words : “If weadmit the possibility that some time 
or other the Theiss at its highest may meet the Maros at its 
highest, then one of the most populated, industrious, flourish- 
ing cities of Hungary will be exposed to dangers and catas- 
trophes which those only can understand who know how low 
three-fourths of the cit lie, and from what material its pretty 
houses are built of.” But these words failed to impress the 
citizens of Szegedin, and the Government proposition was 
again rejected. In 1873 the Government tried one more 
means of protecting the city, and proposed building a 
ring dyke round it, and even offered to pay all 
expenses. But the aldermen of the city refused even 
this generous offer. It was alluding to this fact that 
Tisza pronounced the words, “ If the ring dyke had been built, 
Szegedin would not this day be destroyed.” Now that the 
catastrophe has happened, some serious reform will certainly 
be resorted to; but before anything can be commenced the 
water must all have disappeared, and that will not be for a 
long time to come. All Austria and Hungary are grateful to 
England for generously aiding the distressed city. 

The conclusion of the commercial treaty between Servia and 
Great Britain caused a great sensation in Pesth as well as in 
Vienna. Andrassy had hoped to conclude a customs union 
with Servia, but that, of course, is considered almost impos- 
sible after the publication of the treaty with England. 

The rise in prices on the Stock Exchange has continued, 
and in the course of the week securities are up consider- 
ably. The rise in prices, natural in itself, is increased by ope- 
rators for the fall, their centre being in Berlin, who — 
speculated high, are now —_. obliged to buy a great d 
to cover their engagements. This circumstance is omen 
favourable to Hungarian and Austrian stocks. In the past 

'two months Austrian gold Rente has risen 4 per cent. and 
Hungarian gold Rente 5 per cent. When the new emissions 
take place, therefore, Austria will profit 4 millions and Hun- 
gary 5 millions. The Austrian Minister of Finance has pre- 
sented a bill to the Reichsrath in which he proposes issuing 
nominally 100 millions of gold Rente. This sum will suffice 
to cover the 52 millions required for the occupation of Bosnia, 
and give 20 millions besides to cover the deficit. 

The Treaty of Commerce with Germany has been carefully 
criticised at all points. It has been determined that any 
favours the railways may be willing to grant for exceptional 
cases, must be published. This condition, which been 
valid for Germany only, is to be extended to the other neigh- 
bouring countries also—Russia, Italy, Roumania. 

The Anglo-Austrian Bank has wablisdiot its annual accounts, 
according to which its net profits amount to 924,754 florins. 
In the general meeting to take place shortly, a dividend of 6 
florins per share is to be proposed, leaving a sum of 24,754 
florins to the new year’s account. 
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The yearly accounts of the Union Bank show net profits to 

the amount of 792,746 florins. 
In Germany, the Customs Commission of the Federal 

Council is continuing its debates, and no very favourable news 
of the results come to band. On the other hand, yet more 
of ine Chambers of Commerce are openly declaring their dis- 
approval of the Chancellor’s measures. ufacturers are 
forming into separate associations, amongst which the most 
influential is that of iron manufacturers. In Austria, the iron. 
masters have made a coalition, according to which they have 
agreed not to accept orders unless a price be paid which they 
have commonly agreed upon. The Hamburg American 
Steamboat Company have published their yearly account, 
according to which they will pay 1,050,000 marks dividend— 
that is, 7 per cent. One and a quarter millions are used for 
general renewals, 130,000 marks for the renewing of boilers, 
and 300,000 marks are set aside for the reserved funds. 

The Architecture and Industry Academy in Berlin is to be 
made into a technical university for the study of architecture, 
ee chemistry, and mining. 

he discounts of the Austrian and German banks have 
been still more reduced during the week. For this reason 
the German Bank rate of discount was lowered to 3 per cent. 

The total of old silver coins withdrawn up to the end of 
February, 1879, amounted to 1,072,623,412 marks. 

The total of new gold coins amounted on the 8th March to 
1,686,986,915 marks, of which 366,726,450 were for private 
account. 

Notices of Books. 
(1.) Il nuovo Patto della Unione Monetaria Latina. Studio di 8. 

Cognetti de Martiis. Roma, Torino, Firenze. Ermanno 
Loescher. 1879. 

THE chapters in this little volume which perhaps possess the 
most practical interest for the English reader are those in 
which Professor de Martiis deals with the small note circula- 
tion now existing in Italy, and the best method of withdrawing 
the same and replacing it with coin. He estimates this at 
about four millions and a half sterling; and the amount of 
fractional silver recently coined by the Italian mint at rather 
more than six millions. Of this about four millions has been 
driven abroad through the operation of the forced circulation 
of paper. The issuing banks, however, held one million of the 
silver at the end of last September. Though the coin disap- 
peared generally from circulation in 1866, Professor de Martiis 
thinks that, if once brought back, it would not wander abroad 
again, but would remain in general use. Circumstances are 
now very different from what they were twelve or fourteen 
years since. There is not the same inducement to send 
the silver abroad that there was then, as the price of silver has 
fallen much in the interval. Panic, and a consequent desire 
to hoard, played considerable parts in the movement also. The 
law of Aeomiene. that the worse money always drives the 
better out of circulation, would not—in Professor de Martiis’ 
opinion—apply under these circumstances. The sterling 
money, once brought back, would, it is expected, remain. 
If the small notes were skilfully withdrawn simultaneously 
with the issue of the fractional silver, this might very likely 
be the case ; but this appears only to be another exemplifica- 
tion of the truth of eka law. Professor de Martie 
remarks on the further advantages which Italy would gain 
from this measure beyond those based on economic reasons. 
Besides the advantages to trade, it would tend to give stability 
to the kingdom, an object which every true lover of his 
country must always have at heart. 

The lower classes, who are so much inclined to value Govern- 
ments and institutions for the benefits which they reap from them, 
would be the first in the kingdom to see the restored silver again, 
the coin of progressive civilisation, reserved for the more humble 
strata of economic transactions. (Page 65.) 

The estimated cost of the transaction is as follows :— 
£ 

Reimbursement of the small silver coins brought back ...... 4,000,000 
Yearly interest a€ 8 per Gemb. .o2............c.cccec cc secccccccscceceees 273,170 
Expenses to be refunded to France........................ccceeeseeeees 10,000 
For purchasing bills om Paris ..............:csececceeesseeeeeeeeeeeers 140,000 

TOON 3 sii hc. hdicecunebeMe ths hecssditiess-seanbeacees 4,423,170 
(Converted as 25 lire= £1.) ¥ , 

_ Thus (Professor de Martiis adds with justice) the amount is not 
insupportable, since all the expenses are reduced to a total of little 
over 4,400,0001, divided over four years, in proportion to the reim- 
bursements. In the meantime, we will pay off a part of the debt, 
commercing by withdrawing the paper money of small value and 
oa ing small silver coins. ‘The withdrawal of — ~ 
8 sums can be made by degrees, inning with es 0 
50 centimes (say, 5d), and terminating ou of 2 lire (say, 
1s 8d). Another method might be adopted. In each of the four 
years an amount of notes of the three denominations (half a lira, 
1 lira, and 2 lire, say, 5d, 10d, 1s 8d) might be withdrawn, equiva- 
lent to the amount of small coin ° back from France. 
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The economic disadvantages of a fractional paper currency 
are very great. Unless the most careful arrangements are 
made for payment in metal on demand, there must always be a 
tendency to a vitiation of the standard of value. A return of 
the fractional silver to Italy will be hailed, we have no doubt, 
with — eatisfaction by the Bank of France. To Italy itself 
it will be a step towards a sound financial position, and it is 
to be hoped that the estimate of the comparative facility of 
the transaction in the volume before us will be found to be 
justified by events. eet ee aentai ctatieraremnaae 

(2) The Highway, Locomotive, and Turnpike Continuance 
Acts. Fifth Edition. By Alex. Glen, M.A. LL.B. 
London: Knight and Co., Fleet street. 

THE writer has carefully and fully digested the Highway, 
&e., and Locomotive Acts of 1861-2-3-78; and an appendix is | 
added, with a paper on the construction and repair of roads, | 
by Mr Nethersole. With regard to locomotive traffic upon | 
highways, the restrictions are such that they can never in the 
existing state of the law, be advantageously used in this 
country, and the day is probably not far distant when the 
present enactments will have to be amended in this respect. 

(3.) Vacher’s Parliamentary Companion for the Session 1879 
Vacher and Sons, 29 Parliament street. 

Tus publication continues to give in a very condensed 
convenient information respecting both Houses of Parliament, 
and a short, but complete, diary of the principal events in the 
debates of the House of Commons during the last session. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected | 

communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. | 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
RP PP 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 26th March, 1879. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ | & 

Notes issued ......... 47,816,225 |Government debt... 11,015,100 
Other securities...... 3,984,900 
_Gold coin & bullion.. 32,816,225 
Silver bullion......... ae 

47,816,225 | 47,816,225 | 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ £ 
Proprietors’ capital.. 14,553,000 | Government securi- 
TRGB secvicvceveccccccecee DREGE 8 G00 iio nccvnciins.-ccecser 15,449,031 
Public deposits, in- Other securities...... 22,377,588 
cluding Exchequer ei siestennresceces eos 18,935,435 
Savings’ Banks, Gold and silver coin 1,230,620 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts.. 10,971,892 
Other deposits ...... 28,349,147 
Seven-day and other 
ENE: cn cdanccabbie seomst 244,004 | 

58,042,674 58,042,674 | 
Dated March 27, 1879. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. , 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following results :— 

LriaBILITIES. £ ° AssETs £ | [ 

Circulation (includg. Securi éeensoosese 38,273,619 | 

bank post bills) ... 29,124,794 | Coin and bullion 34,096,345 | 

Public deposits ...... 10,971,892 | 

Private deposits...... 28,349,147 | = oa 

68,445,833 | 72,370,464 | 

The balance of Assets above ee 3,924,6311, as stated | 

i i he h EST. in the above account under the warpay NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of aid 

week exhibit — 
Increase. Decrease. | 

£ z 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) omnes emgrroresd 

Public deposits I cables os ee $9198 | 

Government securities Se aibadee sis ae “ 

Other BRE ay. ii cacensbodeeenccscscooue AAG one 

«eee 
ee eeceecereerecseereresesersesereseree 

eneereer® 

eeeeeee 
eee cecccesessesseseseccoesesersers? 
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The following is the official return of the cheques and 
bills cleared at the London Bankers’ -house :-— 

March 26,1879. March 19,1879. March ’ 1878. 
£ z 

Thursday ...... 12,241,000 ...... 12,382,000 ...... 13,442,000 
Friday ......... 12,154,000 ...... 33,088,000 ...... 12,918,000 
Saturday . 13,807,000 ...... 15,634,000 ...... 15,215,000 
Monday ...... 11,455,000 ...... 12,925,000 ...... 13,615,000 

Tuesday ...... 12,677,000 ...... 14,246,000 ...... 12,870,000 
Wednesday 13,091,000 ...... 14,043,000 ...... 12,887,000 

Total ...... 75,425,000 ...... 102,318,000 ...... 80,947,000 
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, March 27, 1879. 

The following is the official return of the cheques and 
bills cleared at the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

March 22, 1879. March 15, 1879. March 23, 1878. 
£ £ £ 

Manchester 1,349,671 1,414,547 1,395,747 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, 
Bullion in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking 
Securities, Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months 
ending 26th March, 1879 :— 

ee 

{ 

| Coin and a nm on 

Post | Bullion. Deposits. | Ban ing | Reserve. | of Dis- | part- 
Bills.) | rly | comms. 

j -— 

Circulatio | tage ~oaeee 

i¢ entietiing | 
Date. Bank 

ee 
all 
—— 

a. 28 
| $1,819,005 | 40,652,860 
| 33,449,504 | 42,141,749 
36,058,895 43,839,663 

| 37,290,688 | 44,980,294 
37,246,982 | 44,093,786 
96,571,896 43,464,412 
34,834,396 | 40,362,873 
34,940,407 39,429,136 
35,936,991 38,715,173 

| 36,382,902 | 37,839,459 
36,796,386 37,455,002 
38,254,734 38,682,636 

_ 38,087,370 37,472,322 
39,158,832 37,819,173 
39,321,089 $7,826,619 | 

£ £ 
| $2,322,415 | 26,509,288 

«| 33,110,790 | 27,453,075 
| 32,782,010 | 28,088,361 
| 33,039,545 | 28,648,687 

.| 32,666,210 | 29,183,388 

...-| 33,243,450 | 29,709,897 
_...} 82,155,785 | 30,005,604 

...-| 31,456,470 | 30,404,361 

..«-| 90,426,780 | 31,063,358 
...) 20,858,125 | 31,863,922 

29,384,465 | 32,140,932 
....| 29,333,945 | 82,614,558 

.., 28,836,885 | 33,138,637 
28,498,395 | 33,572,080 

_ 28,880,790 | 34,096,845 

£ 

9,186,873 

9,342,285 | 
10,306,351 | 
10,609,142 

11,517,178 

11,466,447 | 

12,849,909 | 

on 

Jan, 

ae an Feb. 

2 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative 
view of the Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, 
the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading 
Exchanges, during a period of four years, corresponding 
with the present date, as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

At corresponding dates) March 24, March 29, | March 28, | March 27, March 26, 
with the present week. 1876. ‘| 1877. 878. hase 1879. 
il ddisiadikanmaldbiaeeibedbenetbentahenidelsitasiatt begun 

Circulation (excluding s z £ £ £ 

Bauk post bills) ...... 22,936,425 26,821,075 | 27,982,640 | 27,115,925 28,880,790 

Public deposits ............| 7,507,009 | 9,808,159 | 11,530,029 | 12,287,814 | 10,971,892 
Other deposits ............; 17,083,451 19,021,728 | 22,615,486 | 23,398,414 | 28,349,147 
Government securities..| 13,999,053 | 16,396,358 | 15,449,031 14,357,605 15,502,035 

Other securities ...... | 16,124,484) 19,853,620 | 23,776,279 25,918,204 | 22,377,588 

Reserve of notes & coin! 10,098,900 | 13 spoons 13,481,652 ae | 20,216,055 

Coin and bullion ...... 18,035,225 | 26,464,292 

Bank rate of discount... 3 % 3h wy | 2% 3% | 2% % 
Price of Consols ........ 93 oe | 965 944 | 97 

Average price of wheat | 47s 9a | ‘a | 51s 2d 48s lid 40s 8d 

Exchange on Paris (sht); 25 12} 20 | 25 8 30 25 10 | 25 25 30 

— Amsterdam (sht)) 120? 13) 122 bi | 2283 | 12 1} coat 

= Hambarg (Smthe) 13 10} 11} 

Clearing-house return ..' 60,760,000 | ole 000 101,307,000 eeatai inte 

The amount of the “other” deposits, compared with 
the “other” securities, showed in 1869, a deficiency of 
2,091,0332; in 1876, a deficiency of 831 8921 ; ; in 1877,a 
deficiency of 1, 160, 7931; ; in 1878,a deficiency of 2,579, 7901, 
In 1879, there is an excess of 5 971 ol. 

In 1869, the condition of the money market was one of 
ease, and a reduction in the Bank reserve, prior to the 
turn of the quarter, exercised very little influence upon the 
outside rate. 

In 1876, money was very easy in the open market, not- 
withstanding the close of the quarter. A heavy fall in the 
price of foreign stocks, of which political rumours were 
artly the cause, resulted from a pressure of sales from 
aris. 
In 1877, the open market rate for the best bills was 12 

to 2 per cent., and the Bank of England attracted a con- 
siderble amount of business, after having —— through 
many months of almost entire neglect. Stock Bx. 

: 
ae 
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change still held to its belief that peace would be pre- 
served. 

In 1878, Lord Derby resigned, the reserve forces were 
called out, ‘the Bank rate was advanced from 2 to 3 
cent., and there was a panic in the Stock Excha’ nee. The 
reduction in the Bank reserve was 730,000, while the 
securities, both Government and private, showed a decided 
increase. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
March 27 shows the following changes : — 

Mar. 27 Mar. 20. | Increase. 

ASSETS £ £ £ 
died evsnduetncdetedcdielins coed 84,494,000 | 83,731,000 | 763,000 

Private securities ............c+-00-00-++++- 21,713,009 10,000 
LIABILITIES. 

NOEs vcccsscdiciocnebenlstisestitidiebolnked 88,174,000 | 88, shi / 
Government deposits ..............00000e 3,927, 3,297,000 | 630,000 
Private deposits .................00-..s0s00++- 16,536,000 | 15,937,000 599,000 

The following are the principal items in the aockunt of 
the undermentioned continental banks for the latest week 
published compared with the previous statement :— 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. 

CR IIR © as Socncicvtcccenicetcsnies 
Mscounts and advances 

LIABILITIES. 
Beret in circulation PPPeerrErrOrrrr ir rrr rrr 

A 

£ £ 
16,256,000 | 16,105,000 
10,280,000 | 10,860,000 

27,564,000 730, 27,730,000 

NETHERLANDS BANK. 

166,000 erTrtetirritrt titi ttt ttt itt) 

Mar. 24. | Mar.17. Increase. | eanent 

£ £ 
10,208,000 | 10,268,000 ae cGhcns Ae tn bot eealed 

Discounts and advances ..............+.+. 8,796,000 8,916,000 | 
LIABILITIES. 

Notes in circulation ..............c:.000006 14,446,000 14,598.00, 
Deposits .............0ccesceeereeerensenseeres 

Mar. 6. 

ASSFTS. £ £ 
Gorken eR WTR hacncccceccescosccccnses ccs 4,007,000 | 4,014,000 

i 11,252,000 | 11,210,000 
LIABILITIES 

it <i. ci dsclcdechacnebtnaesciidbecabiel 11,970,000 | 12,052,000 
a a 2,909,000 | 2,838,000 

WEEKLY VARIATIONS IN SWISS CONCORDAT BANKS, 

Mar. 22. Mar. 15. | Mar. 8. Mar. 1. 

£ £ £ £ 
esocenpaonseeeqwensoncconsouopetsosespecd 1,437,008 | 1,412,000 | 1,387,000 a 

Notes in ciculation .................-++. 2,611,000 | 2,636,000 | 2,644,000 | 2,705,000 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

Net de 

1s 8d; and franc an 
lish money at 4s per 

the reichs-mare at ls; os Sanka the Dutoh forin at 
is reduced d peseta at 25 per Ll American currency is into 

ollar. 

Discount AND Money Marxer.— Though Monda 
next is the last day of the quarter, and though the Stock 
Exchange settlement commenced to-day, there is as yet 
buta very slightly increased pressure in the money market, 
where short loans are obtainable at about 13 to 2 per cent. 
—say, ; per cent. above last Friday, and best paper can 
be discounted at 13 to 2 per cent., which is about } firmer on 
the week. To all appearance, the period between this and 
the dividend = yments on Monday week is likely to pass 
— — far less disturbance than usual, business all over 

being so slack, and money extraordinarily cheap 
man nlentifu The borrowings from the Bank during the 
next ow days bid fair to be ively small, and the 
mereree ‘following upon them will likewise be upon a 

uced scale, while the dates of the Victorian loan instal- | 
ment and ry ip rr are so as to fall after 
the receipt of the dividends. ‘Trade reports are rather less 
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hopeful this week, partly, perhaps, affected by the return 
of wintry weather; but it is probable that any pro- 
gress to be made towards a revival in this respect 
will, for some time to come, be slow, and chequered by 
various relapses. Even the decided increase of animation 
which, in America, followed upon the resumption of specie 
payments, bringing with it a cheapness of money hitherto 

own there, has now in a measure worked itself out. 
Money throughout the United States has risen in value, 
and speculators find a difficulty in closing their operations, 
while the recent extraordinary demand for the new 4 per 
Cent. bonds has practically ceased. 

In the Bank return this week the variations are small, 
and call for little remark. The securities held are without 
change, while the deposits are augmented by an addition 
to the Government balance. Hence the cash reserve in 
the banking department is larger by 142,3701. The com- 
position of this movement in the reserve leads us to the 
only noteworthy features in the return. The coin and 
bullion, aided by a net influx from abroad of 328,000I, 
have increased 524,7651; but as a set-off thereto, notes 
have been taken from the Bank to the extent of 382,2951, 
leaving the free balance at 142,370/, as already stated. 
The coin and bullion now exceeds 34,000,000/, which is 
an increase of more than ten millions on this time last 
ear; and the figures of the four leading European State 

ks all show important additions to their cash resources. 
ety 1878. =, 1879. 

Bank of England ................0:c000 24,032,000 ............ 34, 
Sat NEM barccksecictascusedagtanes 90,119,000 ............ 84,481,000 
woe GID: .ccccssncducdanenscit ES echescadinwn 28,139,000 
oe JERE chirwivcavanetabdispnsin 13,745,000 .......ceees 16,256,000 

144,186,000 ............ 162,973,000 

The increase in the bullion and specie of these banks is, 
therefore, 18,787,000/, or 13 per cent. On the other hand, 
the New York Associated banks now hold but 11,154,000/ 
in specie and legal tenders, — 13,866,0001 twelve 
months ago, a reduction of 2,712,0001; and the excess 
actually held above their “legal reserve” has during the 
= fortnight been very small. At New Orleans, there 

been a run upon the banks in consequence of the 
fall in New Orleans and Louisiana bonds, of which they 
are large holders, and at the close of last week a partial 
suspension of specie payments until the 29th inst. had to 
be temporarily arran in a number of instances. But 
the remittance of $1,500,000 from New York in a few 
days calmed the distrust, and the official Bank Examiner 
—a useful officer on such an occasion—has reported that 
= the National Banks of New Orleans are in a sound con- 
ition. 
On ’Change, yesterday, foreign bills were in little 

demand, and the exchanges remained in favour of this 
eens so that all gold arrivals continue to be retained 
ere. 
Last Friday, silver was quoted flat at 483d per oz; 

yesterday morning the German Government effected a 
sale of 100,000/ as high as 50jd. To-day the price is 
503d. Atthe beginning of the week Austria came into 
the silver market, which was very bare of supplies, and 
there being a stronger’ demand for money in India, more 
particularly in Bombay, where a slight scare occurred, 
the banks of Bombay and Bengal were compelled to 
raise their discount rates. This has caused a sharp 
rebound of 3d per rupee in the Indian exchanges, and the 
25 lakhs of Council drafts on Wednesday, were taken up 
at ls 7id, arise of a similar amount. It now appears 
that the Indian Government will alter their programme 
as far as a new Indian loan is concerned, and that a sterling 
issue of 10,000,000/ is to be made instead. Indeed, at the 
present time a loan could be placed here far more advan- 

eously than in India; and though the argument that 
this operation will have the effect of necessitating larger 
Council drawings hereafter is unanswerable, it is to be 
hoped that the condition of the Indian trade may, before 
long, sufficiently improve to render those drawings 
actually less burdensome than they now are. 

Tenders will be received at the Bank of England onthe 4th 
— for 1,500,000/ in Treasury bills payable on the 9th. 

amounts falling due on the latter are 401,0007 in 
bills drawn in October last, and 1,575,0001 drawn in 
January, so that there will be a considerable net repay- 
ment to the market. 

aaa aca 
Oriental Bank Corporation would not any divid 
next month, and urged the directors to face the sistas 
current. On Monday the following statement was 

gas f the Oriental Bank Corpo oO rien: an ration wi ve i 
their report that heavy losses sustained duri oe 
and provision for the depreciation in their Indian and other secu. 
rities —which they trust may be only temporary—will preclude the 
declaration of any further dividend for the year 1878, and will 
absorb nearly the whole of their reserve fund. 
Two years ago this bank held an undivided surplus of 
half a million sterling, but in April last 175,0001 was 
written off to meet the depreciation in securities. It is 
— for an Indian bank which has incurred few direct 
osses, but has simply held securities repayable in 
rupees, while its accounts are rendered in sterling, to suffer 
heavily through no fault of its own. The fall in the ex. 
change—for the time only, let us hope—necessitates a | 
lower valuation of such securities, while a future revival 
would recoup most of such loss. Were the accounts ren- 
dered in rupees, like those of the Banks of Bengal and 
Bombay, no such serious depreciation would be shown. 
The losses incurred by the autumn failures, however, are 
of a different nature, and must be duly provided for. The 
report of the Oriental Bank Corporation will be issued to- 
morrow morning. 

Certain bankers and firms of note connected with the 
Eastern trade have opposed themselves to the proposed 
reduction of the usance to four months as a maximum, 
and the Indian banks have been unable to arrive ata 
definite agreement on the subject. They, however, have 
intimated that ‘“ they will at all times give the preference 
to, and encourage the drawing of, bills at a shorter term 
than six months’ sight ; and they will also, by drawing at 
a reduced usance themselves, endeavour to bring about the 
desired change with as little delay as possible.” 

The liquidators of tke City of Glasgow Bank are 
expected to make a call upon the contributories at the 
commencement cf next week, which will be much heavier 
in amount than the first one. 

The Frankfurter Zeitung states that the value of the 
total amount of silver coins of the empire withdrawn from 
circulation up to the end of February was 43,104,657], 
in thalers, 10,526,513] in silver coins of other panied | 
and 125,6131 in copper coins of the country. The same 
paper states that the total purchases of the Imperial Bank 
of Germany from the Ist January has been 875,0002 in 
gold, against 1,364,5007 during the same period of the 
preceding year. 

The Frankfurter Zeitung observes that the lowering of 
its rate of discount by the Imperial Bank of Germany on 
the 21st inst. to 3 per cent. has not had any important 
effect on its transactions, and that it will be needful to 
wait till the next statement is issued before it can be seen 
whether this will be the case. According to the account 
of the 22nd inst., the bills held have diminished 164,000I ; 
the advances have increased 42,0001. The deposits are but 
fractionally altered. The Bank has not been able on this 
occasion to increase its total advances; the cash which has 
flowed into it remains still in its vaults, and has increased 
641,0007. The total cash held exceeds the note circula- 
tion by 1,168,000/, against 1,170,000/ in the previous week. 
The proportion of cover is 103-69 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as under :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
% ov 

IE on techn con cagidinlibas tkeudblianens a -y paspuecss 23 
SIT is nepucenintnnideuiibiast Api ebe Ss cquanivns 2} 
BD cidnvincpaciivactntbciodtester , 2: } 
PIES, cnyochiechnechooktsepegesbooes seal vicoupaneten 2 

A sinsiinieles anh cambphphnencenn ae acon 3} 
Sic. cebhutiahesonannbaianasexson nr ciecken'se 24 
PMID: Atbccedbuseedupeconaveubeedetases BI ntirteree 3} 4 
DS ebantN <a... <ncinrodiseiss..sce eens 44 : 

On the 26th inst., the Bank of Bombay advanced its | 
a 

minimum rate of discount from 7 to 8 per cent. ; and on | 
the following day the Bank of Bengal announced a) 

similar advance. 
The current allowances for deposits at notice and call 

are as given below :— ; 
rivate and joint stock banks at notice... 1} por sone 

Diseount houses at call ........--+------°-* 5 a cw ous. 
i. days’ notice .. 

We referred last week to the understanding that the sas fourteen days’ notice 1 per cent. _ Ween Get wok 0 Os eaten Get en 
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of Consols, but New and Reduced, which were on Tuesday 
2 lower, have not quite recovered lost ground. Bank 
stock has risen; while the Indian Sterling bonds appear 
quite unaffected by the proposed new issue here. 

a 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or 

ERE SONG 5. ..ackccssoboibsontinghvoushe ee 97 + + + 
Ditto April 3 ...... ee cae 3 Rep pearoces 97 3 >. 

EEE yhikwiylencascteheabensieeseavbsnccsdons Meee |”. emis 95% 3 - 3 
I ia sar, 3d hash deieninsniipniinenpennent GE Yk e Glin 95} + —- 3 
Exchequer Bills, June 3} % ..........00.0000+ 128 17s pm......... 12s 17spm... . 
Bank Stock (last dividend 5} %) ............ Sea. Gantecdes 255 7 + 1 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880......... Se Be Goce ee on ins 
Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ............ ee Oeics 1005 3 

Metropol. Board of Works 3} % Consols.. 100} 1} ......... | a 

CotontaAL GOVERNMENT Despentures.— The market 
has been very steady. New Zealand 10-40 have advanced 
(1; Prince Edward Island, 1; and Queensland 4 per 
Cent., 4. 

Foreign Srocks.—Quotations have generally ruled 
dull in this department ; but the fresh business transacted, 
except in Turkish and Egyptian, has been small, and the 
variations trifling. Turkish bonds, after being depreciated 
by the official denunciation of the de Tocqueville scheme, 
have now revived upon statements in connection with the 
proposals of the Imperial Ottoman Bank clique. But all 
is, as yet, undecided, and without the aid of the English 
and French Governments, about which undefined rumours 
are again current, matters are likely enough to remain so. 
Of itself, the Turkish Government cannot possibly sur- 
mount its overwhelming financial difficulties, and this fact 
had better be fully recognised. Some United States loans 
are lower, owing to the rise in money in New York. To- 
day, Turkish loans rose { to } per cent. for the reasons 
above assigned. 

With respect to the new Austrian loan for 10,000,0001, 
it is stated that the Austrian Crédit Foncier and the Syn- 
dicate of Bankers have taken from the Government 
60,000,000 florins of the gold Rente, at the price of 

| 63.30 gold, plus interest from the date of issue, with the 
option of taking the remaining 40,000,000 florins at the 
price of 64. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

——— 

Casing Pelee Closing Prices Inc, 
last Friday. this day. or Dee. 

Se a | 70} 4 wh deel 
itto 6 % Public Works, 1871 ............ GOR Sasemesss 59} 60} 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes(lessincme.tax) 556  — ......... re. Poh on, 
Brasilinn ] %, BOGS .......cccccceccocsesceecsvcee Cee * cnn 893 903 + 1 
ID 0b STE «2d inn nsccebiieeuebedsqncéneveis ie we” ~Gesdeceds Sen 0O. Fae ben 
ONS Bins BNI s.nleinhiatiitics as nidetansectionsn, UE WA rd ile Oe Oe nae ae 
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We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper om OnE dor Bs 
having various periods to run :— Bolivian 6 %, 1873...-..cceseossssssceossssseesee )  aenehh 274 moa 

Bank bills—60 days to 3months...... 1 2. per cent. ~ =; a} phair scommenntt + cans - > eee : 
— BIE  cunteanicecdosscre 2 per cent. Costa, Rica 7 %, 1878..........0.00s..+.reesssseree ele 8 10 a 
a ho eee es 2} per cent. sear ee — gave 7 %, 1864 .......4. as qqocenent Ae i 

Trade billea—B cee ce eee eceeee ees 24 ~~ per cent. ‘an 7 %, 1866 (Vicoroy’s Loan)... 7 9 poe a 7 
= ted ee ts ace ‘Sito (ichedive Daira Ba BP’ dates. ¥ shee 55 6 o9 
— me Sods cececseevsoess cent. Ditto Ree Tie GORGE «a nncccescccssaccee> GBB: i daccdeses = 

” . ; «2 f hi Ditto 5 % Preference Stock ............... ea’ Gheendeae ? a 
Tue Stock Marxers.—During the early part of this | o5 4 State Domains Mortgage... Bele SAL. 2itdis + 

week the appearance of the stock markets was one of | Sie oe a oo NEC 
general gloom. Prices fell in all directions, lower quota- i 4 a a essa Peas 10 Br i S36hbus iy Bind 
tions being received from the continent, where the col- | Malian 5 %, 2860 (less income tax) «......- 7+ 3 preg eR od lle 
lapse of financial negotiations with the Porte, and the | _ Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds ........:.++0 OB i ) patina AD Osha bees 

° ° . : : : : | Meee © 9, TAT  arecinssnnvorasrepnepennetcocn CIEL > a eect 109 
‘situation of affairs in Eastern Roumelia, were viewed | yfexiean3 90 occ cccccccccccce ce me 06-4 
unfavourably; and there being much depression in | Rorwoman 4} secc-swsesinenns B48 wens OOO ot DL 
America where, as was the case here last summer, | Pernvian 6 %, 1870 jae eg 1a a ae 134 a> a | 
a revival _of speculation had been followed by a e icone % Donte Tae Rectan Ba, senrnee Be i 

rapid rise in the value of money. Towards the close nest 5 Mo, 1822 Ds ltescghe tins ienkieasals - We ci scales 80 ait aS 
of the week there has been a recovery in various direc- Ditto 5% Se setbetadaociechetearsidieacken” are ssh Bs i 
tions, including Turkish stocks, English railways, amd | Ditto 5 %, 1871 ....-.ssss-sssssessssees soos BBS seccseere Oe Bs. xh 

, > EE ie neles actus ond ae See 
Government 3 per Cents. It should be remembered, how- |  pitto5 VETS oesentvsesenentnenete a 5 i 

eee eel MT ae ae 2 pee i - 
ever, that many of this evening’s prices are for the new | Ditto re eeenteh $4, 1864 and 1866 Be, oe 
account, to-day being the carrying-over day in anticipation | Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds ...... DEMS bias 76 4 ie 

h 1 Mond: 7 Conti uation rates have Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ............ Ar ne a 934 44 - 3 of the settlement on Monday. Continua e Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds ......... maa a= ae 3.8 
been, in a number of instances, rather higher than they Sante Fé 7% UO. dicks ditearhaccianna 78 Bh srevesese 78 st 
were a fortnight ago, as the next account extends over the | Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 98100 2. 98100) 
dividend period ; but, nevertheless, money was fairly | rages * (Lands Mortgage)............... Aa wtcugih mM ou 

plentiful in the Stock Exchange to-day. The fall in Bank | parkisn, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) eV ae ae 

eee een, ane: GES a tr Pe ae eee 
laneous investments have been out of favour. Ditto 5 %, 1835 (General Debt)............ Remsen eS 13123 + ¢ 

: 7 : Ditto 6 %, 1865 .........ccsccesseeee ee oe ee a. + 
Burtish GoveRNMENT Securtrres.—This week’s daily | Ditto 6 %. 1899 ene sii ee 4315 + 

variations in Consols have been between the following | Dittg wisn cc BY mo 4 OT 
limits :—On Saturday, between 96{ and 97; on Monday, piste 9 co Treasury Band ie ok aes 21 | 3 eo ss ° a 

oi > . > - i g BR, BG (POE IUD) .......cceccccccs MUTE EB  rececoeee k see 
96} and 97; on Tuesday, 96{ and 97; on Wednesday, Ce boeee = cere 1034 bcm met 
/96{ and 962; on Thursday, 96[ and 972; and to-day, be- Ditto 5% Yandel Lass (ney 103) ...... _ i simngeit som + : 

‘tween 97 and 97;. The reduction during the early days | vroguay 6 %, 1871 a4 wins 4 a 
lof the week was yesterday more than recovered in the case OID, Dies BE innxtecincccassocmtnpncsecesone DME 5 Wavecenits 13 13 + #¢ 

Heme Raitways.—The week opened adversely for 
home railway stocks, the weather and the published traffic 
returns still being adverse. Passenger traffic continued to 
be affected, even in a greater degree than goods traffic, and 
the fall in prices therefore extended to the Southern, as 
well as the Northern, companies. The Scotch lines were 
particularly heavy, North British falling most upon the 
report that proceedings would be taken to restrain the 
company from paying dividends while so large a sum is 
locked up in the City of Glasgow Bank. This afternoon, 
there was a sharp recovery for the new account in the 
Southern companies, as well as in Great Western, Great 
Eastern, and Great Northern A stocks. 

A very sharp fall has taken place during the past week 
in Irish Railway stocks. The Great Northern and 
Western in a short time has fallen 9; the Midland Great} 
Western, 6; and the Great Southern and Western, 5, these 
being the three principal companies. Traffic returns have 
yielded very disappointing results in Ireland since the 
commencement of the half-year, and in addition many of 
the dividends declared have suffered a considerable 
diminution. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee 

MIRIININL ssisttGinsincinaniatinenesanessteiannaneda er wacicnced 953 4 - # 
Ditto Deferred NO Loo... esessssceooes 6} j actihd 6} 3 : 
II a iisthdiccessosnecsireianenisinens Se : Seceaa 54h : 

Ne BIE vcnssocserscsusbotennecnntupsstibanen REID. calihteen Saee Rh ose, oe 
ice cnsdibnubbshetidixtonndibiootmnnsbdeite 1133 44... 11334 —- ¢% 

TIE dite vdniciniswinsecreseneynctinceete $3 iene $33 4 - ¢ 
Lancashire and Yorkshire..................... ig es iy ae ee 
London and Brighton ...................ccc0008 A << oeciectch 3 + 1 
Sale tens tinh scndemneiainiindiainion a ic eas pH . ae 

London, Chatham, and Dover ............... ee <> deicrth BBG te ee 
Ditto Arbitration Preference ............ vee 1:5 + ' 
London and North-Western ................+ 1393 3h Bren 1393 3 - and South-Western .................. 129300 ns. 129 ay 

r, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire... i | ena 73 4 - 
NUR NEUE cesceccsesscrecsiceseerssorssee MERE. -  ucbee Mb 5h 

Metropolitan 0..........ccsssssessveeceeccseoe BO: tucson Mle 
Metropolitan District ................:ccccce- OLD eae 60 } oe Si 
I oriiet tia nenehch socialecents chews 12 es scabs 12223 —- 4% 
North Staffordshire .....cmcscscsceno BB nee 2 . - 1 
0 UNREST Chale SMa cia: antigen =o 

North-Eastern—Consols ...........00.....000008 isst eo Ns: iat }, “ if 

Ditto Deferred... 112) 13 ane We. Oe 
The traffic receipts on seventeen principal railways of 

the United Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined, 
amounted for the week ending March 23 to 921,107, 
being a decrease of 44,5341 on the corresponding week. 

— 
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RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 1s 7-855d; Madras, 10,000 rupees, average rate, 1s 7312d. mal Week's Receipts. Aggregate Receipts of ders on all three Presidencies at 1s 7}d per rupee receive about 19. Rays yeat.to amie? cent.; above that rate in full. imilar per 3 in Asi amount is advertised 

Ine. or Deo. om Inc. or Dec.on | for next week. The latest quotations of exchange from the East | 
Seaman ; ee ele — for bank bills at six months’ sight are, from Bombay and Calcutta, | 

Amount. in 1878, Amount, in 1878, | 18 7%d per rupee; from Hong Kong, 3s 7d per dollar; from. 
patente. ni Mi led ; £ Shanghai no quotation has been received for some days. 

SS... + T100 “2 Ge3s9 + ghee | Quotations for Bullion —Gold—Bar gold, fine, 77s 94 per oz, 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 59,775 — 5ABB ....ss000 725,092 — 54,284 standard ; ditto, refinable, 77s 104d per oz std; Spanish doubloons, rain Brighten, conn SSO * sowots eee = on 73s 9d per oz; South American doubloons, 73s 8}d per oz; United 
London and North-Western... 159218 — 8364 _..... 1,888751 — 80 States gold coin, 76s 33d per oz; German gold coin, 76s 3}d 
London and South-Western... 39,931 — 1,148 ......... 434,655¢ — 13,916¢ per oz. | 

M ee i087 ee rise fe at Silver.—Bar silver, fine, 504d per oz std nearest; bar silver 
Renee District ......... 6,024 + a sceataail ast + 520 os 5 grains gold, 50jd per oz std nearest; Mexican 

Siete. ee, Lees = eee a ee NO eaves, te 61; diaccnet, 8 
South-Eastern ........scsscsesssse 000 — 980 ........ =- ‘ey | Pe. 

OQadedonbam aeccoessssecsessesneves 48,625 — 5884 vnee 877,849 — 44,062 The following are the standards for gold points of the our, 
*Glasgow and South-Western 15,859 — 2748 ......... 128927 — 16427 | principal gold exchanges :— 
pe Lc eseoeecocceevensee eee oe rm eocceecce aan se iene francs FRENCH EXcHANGE. 

Britigh .......cccccccccc. S347 — 4290 200. ; ‘ 25.324 Or gold point of 4 per mille—for us. | 

* In these cases the sguregnie ie calonlated trom tie & poaeg of hares 25.22} Par of exchange. e A : : . 

+ We give the aggregates as published. ‘The South Rasters, South-Western, 25.124 Or gold point of 4 per mille—against us. | 
and Metropolitan are for one day less this year than last. marks. GeRMAN EXcHANGE. 3 

Cotonran Rariways.—Canadian and Indian railway 20.52 Or gold point of 5 per mille—for us. 
oe 20.43 Par of exchange. 

securities have been dull throughout the week. 20.32 Or gold point of 5 per mille—against us. 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine, i 

last Friday. this day. or Dec. $ AMERICAN ExcHAnee. 
Britisn Possessions. 4.89 Or gold point of 5 per mille—for us. 

> Eeeraaiet aan tinastn ae auc ; - : 4.867 Par of exchange. | 

quite Third Preference .o..c..es 123 i seek aA _ 4.827 Or gold point of 8 per mille—against us. 

_iaadiuk 1. 6) cat > Ss £ Avusrrauian ExcHancr. | 
ENN Bhi nciilnessocstepsctatiointinstocs RMD: seediahe IS Son 3 at 102 Always for us. | 

American Rartroap Securities.—Central of New ~ ee were reine — re 
Jersey shares have fallen 2; Illinois Central, 1} ; Pennsyl- oe cmeae ae oe rs ao | 
vania, 1; and Erie and Philadelphia and Reading shares New York exchange) 4 ¢5 | 
1 to 4, In addition, Erie and Atlantic and Great Western ae OS OA IE B~ | 

‘ At 2} %interest,short $4.87—or 1 per mille—for us. 
Mortgages are lower. These movements are, of course, in 
response to the relapse in the New York stock markets. COURSE OF EXCHANGE. | 

Jornt Stock BanxKs.— ilies Seema as en ee et 
Bank of Australasia, 3; Bank of British North America, 2; Price Negotiated on ‘Change. 
Bank of Egypt, 1; Chartered of India, 4; Chartered Mercan- 
tile of India; 14; Colonial, 2; Hong Rone ee Shanghai, i 

14; London and County, 1; London and Westminster, 13; Money.) Paper. | Money. Paper. 

London Joint Stock, 4; Oriental, 3; and Union of London, 244/12 5 }12 412 4 
14. There has been a rise of $ in Imperial Ottoman. i 5 i | gut | 

TELEGRAPHS.—Weakness has been the prevailing feature. | 20 65 || 20 61 | 20 65 
Sa eerie have fallen 4; Cuba, +; Direct United States, i o7 ‘i aa Ii os | 
4; tern Preference, +; Globe, +; and West India and | 11 97 | 11 92) | 11.95 | 
Panama First Preference, }; Western Union 6 per Cent. aoe es ma | 
bonds are quoted 1 higher. 25 30 (25:25 | 25:30 | 
Mines.—Tankerville and Van have each declined $; For- 25 2D 25 of | 23 sot 

tuna, +; New Quebrada, }; Richmond Consolidated, +; Rio on 3 = 95 | = - | | 

Tinto, 1 ; and St John del Rey 5, Eberbhardt have risen }. a i473 \4a4 | 

MIscELLANEOUS.—Lehigh and Wilkes Barre Coal have alae | a | 
fallen 3; Nantyglo and Blaine Iron, 14; Rhymney Iron, 1; a7 | 478 | 424 
General Credit, 4; Telegraph Construction, ¢; United Dis- | j; | 517 x | sa 
count, }; Crystal Palace,1; and the Foreign and Colonial | Oporto ............ccccceeeeeee — |S |s jaf [se 
Government Trust about 24 on each a awl Tramway Cerne earner peepee 
rose }; London General Omnibus, 2; Commercial Gas and - “ i ss 
London Gas each 1; and North British and Mercantile __ 2 SORE BATES OF Bx CHAN GE ON LONDON. wi 

Insurance, 23. | Latest Rates of Exchange 

Butui0on.—The following is taken from the circular of Dates. alice 
Messrs Pixley and Abell, dated March 27:— ON a a Mar. 27 -25.29(cheques) | Short. 

Gold continues to flow into the Bank, the amount sent in since | Prankforé 2007000 20.49 re he 
the 20th inst. being 224,0001. There is at present no demand for | Hamburg ...................-..-. — 27) 20.37 3 wonths’ date. 
export, and any immediate arrivals will be purchased by the i Diets a ncenehnapneaunctbedeg S > <x a 

Bank. Sovereigns to the value of 150,000l have been withdrawn. | g¢Pitersiurs ig oy 
The Peninsular and Oriental steamer has brought 56,9451 from Rome a ies ine 2 | 27.49 as 
India. BIE osccnnchonvarecess vintodigntl — 22 | ~ 

No aaah — 2 7.52 Sai 
Silver—The market was very quiet and without alteration in aeekien — 2 10081 ms 

price until the oo es of thi week, when orders for the con- eek dapat ctitacns dnhesectnnnuiiag — Po ' cin to ie ele 

tinent came to hand and were executed at 494d per oz, at which | Rio'ae Janeiro. | : artes 
rate the silver by the Pacific steamer was sold; on the following | Lima 0.0... Feb. |. | 22% 9 — 
day (26th inst.) a heavy demand for India, and a considerable rise | Pernambuco ...................-.... Le et i | 
in the rate for the Council drafts, caused a great improvement in ee serene te: ee : a 

the value of bar silver ; business was at first done at 495d, and im | Bombay 0000000000000... Mar. 26 | V7} 6 months’ sight || 
the afternoon the price advanced to 50d, and all available supplies | Calcutta... ee — 26 | V7} - 
were taken at that rate. The market closes tolerably firm, and Hong Keng freee are eo — 37% aS : the ss quotation we can give is kd per oz, The arrivals NE iceicersccenecerdisnis | 

which have not been large, comprise 56,0001 from the Cc, an 
58,0001 from New York. The Peninsular and Oriental steamer en ” INDIA. 
takes to-day 89,0001 to Bombay. Mancu 27. nentary & Private Bills. 

Mexican Dollars, participating in the improved value of bar Ob Maa | Oa da 
silver, have also risen in value, and business has been done at Calentta ............ 17% a Vat alae uw a 

prices varying from 48}d to 48d per oz. Sa EE cw MR oe Me Ae 
Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is Colonie 2 aS Mee wae i 

ls 7d per rupee. The 25 lakhs of India Council bills were oe ree arma aa ieee i poem. a4} 5 nom. 
allotted yesterday as follows:—To Calcutta, 23,42,000 rupees, one Kone Beh d nome 6 nom. .....- 8/44 nom... 3/6 5 nom. 

average rate, ls 7° ; Bombay, 1,48,000 rupees, average rate, Shanghai ......... 49} nom. ... 49} } nom....... #9 $ pom. *6Ss 0 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERN- 

MENT SECURITIES, &c. 

: Closing Dividends Due. Britise Funps. Prices. 

Jan. 5 July 5... 3 r Cent. Consols ............ 97 97 
abe for Account, April 3 ...| 97 97 

nos i'du.8_\e ye Gon Reduced ............ ‘| 95% 95 
April 5 Oct. 5... New 3 per Cent. .....5........... | 
Jan. 5 Inly5...| Do . Jan 
Jan.5July5... Do2s — Tan, 1808) 78 79 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...|Annuities ............ Jan. - 
Apetl 5 Oct. 5...| Do .................. Apr. 1885 5 BR 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4.... Do (Red SeaTel.) Aug. 1908 16} 16% 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11 Exchegq. Bills, June,1,00013} % 12s 17sp 
June 11 Dec. 11 Do. Hot, 2002, and S001 3h % 12 17sp 

| Iwpran Gov. Securities 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...'India Stock 5 % .. July, 1880 2088 s 
April 5 Oct.5.... Do4% ............ 1888 1004 

oc | Do Bnfaced an SG ud... 
. [et 

May 31 Nov. 30} Dodo 5} % ...... May 
June 1 Dec. | Do do 5 % Rup. Deben. 1882! 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30 Do Bonds, 4 %, 1,0001 ....... ls 16sp 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30 Do do 4 %, under 1,000! ... lls l6sp 
Feb. 16 Aug. 16, Do Deb. 4%,1,0001450011884 99; 100 

MISCELLANEOUS. | 
April 5 Oct. 5...|Bk.of Sk.4} %last rr | 255 257 
April 1 Oct. 1... Canada Gov. 4% Bnds, 1 

guar. by Imperial Govt.. “108 9 
April 1 Oct. 1.. n 4 %, 1910...| ... 
Sacto 4. Ben. wa ‘Corp. of Lon. Bnds, 1879, ne * 
Jan.5 July 5...| Do do 1882, 44%)! ... 
April 5 Oct. 5... Do ~ — <> we 

Issue. | 
SE a 

£ 
150,000 Jan &July|B. Columbia, 1907.. 6 %/108 110 
100,000 Apr & Oct B. Columbia, 1894.. 6 % 

LLL A A 

Do 
Jn. AprJly. Oct. Metropol. Bea of Wrke 3 x 100 a 
Jn. . Apr-Jly.C Oct. Do Scrip .. Se cilchin aad — shoe r 

COLON IAL GOVERNMENT 
SECURITIES. 

Autho- | Dividends! Closing 

sted | Das. pane. Prices. 

z 

Jn & Jly Canada, 1879-81 ... 6 %| 102 105 
4,447,000 {Sn &Jiy Do I B24 sbeical 6 %|104 108 
4,734,580 Jan & J eee 5 % 104 106 
1,025,752\Jan&July| Do 1885, Ins. Stk. 5 % 104 106 
1,198,152/Apr & Oct) Do —- of, . : 

5,483,700|May& Nov) Do 1904-5-6 ...... 4 %| 944 95} 
1,843,600 May& Nov, Do 19045-6 ...... 4 %| 944 955 

.. |Apr & Oct ee 
. 6 %)112 117 

Apr & Oct) Do 188080. - 6 %/106 111 
Ee \Jan&July| a 6 % 112 114 

219,700, Apr & Oct} Do 1900... 5 %|107 109 
SEO 4 le _ a alee 44%| 97 99 

vit Now|Ce lon, 1878 ......... iL ee 
350,000 ‘May& Nov 1882-3 ......... 6 %\105 107 
400,000 May& Nov; Do ................. 44% |107 109 
150,000 May& Nov)| Mauritius, 1882 ... 6 %106 108 
400,000 Feb & Aug) Do 1895-6 ......... 6 % 115 117 
100,000 May& Nov} Do... 44% 103 105 
100,000 Apr & Oct/Natal ....0.0........... 6 % 103 106 
69,000' May& } Nov a ae: 6 % 105 108 
137,000/May& Nov! Do ......... .. 5 % 105 107 

1,300,000 Mar&Sept) Do -» 44%| 94 95 
166,000 Jan& July New Brunswick ... 6 % 109 ill 

5,031,500) Jan & July) New South Wales.. 5 %/106 110 
1,000,000 Jan&July| Do .................. 5 % 105 107 
1,901,500 Jan&July| Do .................. 4 %| 99 100 

93,100\ Jan & July New Zealand, 1891. 6 %|113 115 
488,000 Jan&July) Do 1914 ............ 5 %|104 106 
7,153,100'Quarterly.| Do Consolidated. 5 %|102 104 
201,500|Mar&Sept) Do 1891 ............ 6 %|113 115 

329,900, June& Dec, UNM, Sescstecerss 6 %|115 117 
$1,600|Apr & Oct! Do 1869... 6%)... ... 

6,000,000 Feb & Aug, Do 5/30, 1879-1904 44%| 96 98 
1,250,000/Jan & July! Do 530, 1881-1906 5 %|102 103 
3,500,000 Mar&Sept| Do 10/40... 5 %/100 102 
ie Nova Scotia, 1886... 6 %/108 110 

Jan&Sept Prince Edward Is- 
} land, 10/30...... 6 %|108 110 

300,000 May& Nov'Quebec (Prov. of) 5 %/|103 105 
860,000 May& Nov Do 5 %|103 105 

1,850, 200 Jan & July Quee nsland, "1882-5 6 % | L05 ~ 
1,608,050\Jan&July) Do 1891-6 ......... 6 %/114 1 
4,902,400\Jan&July| Do 1913-15. 4%, 913 "ah 
309,800 Jan & July 8 . Austral. 1879-80 6 in éhe 
299,500 Jan & July) “Do 1881-1999...... Oe ee ote: cae 

* 410,200) Jan& July) Do 1891-1900...... 6 % 116 120 
78500 Jan & July] Do 1901-1918... 6 %/1I8 123 
240,000 Jan & July Do 1911-1920...... %/|108 110 
$441,300 Jan&July| Do 1894-1916... 4 %| 94 95 
1, /May& Nov s StraitsSetmnts.Gv. 4$%/}101 103 
102,500\Jan & July Tasmanian, 1895 ... 6 %/113 115 

552,800 Jan&July, Do 1893-1901... 6 %/113 115 
100,000) Mar&Sept Trinidad Debntres. 5%}... ... 
106,000) Mar&Se __ eee ee 
850,000)\Jan & J y Victoria, 1891 ...... 6 %j}117 119 
7,000,000| Apr & Oct Do 18835 ......... 6 %|107 110 
2,107,000\Jan&July, Do 1994 .. 5 %1106 108 
4,500,000 Jan & July Do 1899- 1901 ... si 4%1 94 95 | 

DOCKS. | 

cl : powell rised Shars. Paid, Name | Pri 

— ware 

. 100 |East and West India. im 116 
« 100 (Hull 1102 105 

| 100 [London &St Katharine, 63 65 
. 100 SL . <stenpageenihanann 82 85 

100 |Southampton . 85 
100 (Surrey Commercial ...{142 145 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, ec. 

ci i ooo 
Jan. July.| 2} | June. ine, 1869... 6 %_ 70% 
Mar. Sept.| 2} | Aug. rica 6 % 594 

a 2 Boli 6 %, at 

ces '« 
%) .. 

5 %] ... 
Do 44%) oss 
Do 44%) 88 

6 . Do a 20 | 89 
Feb. Aug | Aug.| Do .. 5 %) 864 
Jan. July..1 Aug.) Do 1875 ......... 5 % 87 
Jan, July.| 4 | July. B.A 1824 ...6 % 6 
an, July. } July.) Do 1857 ......... 3%)... ... 

April Oct. 1 ‘July. Do 1870 ......... 6% 63 65 
- | Ape Oct 1 | July.' Do 1873 ......... 6% 62 64 

ar. Sept.. ... Mar. Chilian, 1842 ...... Sl. ate 
June Dec,.1 | Mar.| Do 1858 ......... tT ct. ose 
Jan. July. 2 Apr. Do 1866 ......... 7 % 83 85 
Jan. July.| 2 *Jan.| Do 1867 ......... 6 %| 72 74 
Jan. July. 1 | May. Do 1870 ......... 5 %| 61 63 
Mar. Sept. 2 July. Do 1873 ......... 5 % 59 61 
Mar. Sept. 2 | July.| Do 1875 ......... 5 % 59 61 
Feb. Aug. ... | Aug. ‘Chinese, 1874-6 ... 8 % 101 103 
Feb. Aug.) BEE ae ee 8 %)101 102 
April Oct.) 74 | Apr. Colombian, 1863... :. % ame 

2 | Apr. |Costa Rica, 1871... 6 %| 12 14 
2 ar. BEE inrevese 7 %| 8 10 

Mar. ay /*Jan. |Danubian, 1864... 7 %| 96 99 
Jan. J 64*Dec. | Do 1867 ......... 8 %{102 105 

phe al or, NewCn. 1 %| 53 6} 
Apeio0t 38 ase i ... 7 %| 78 82 

ay Nov| | July.| ‘Bo Unikied Dbt. 7 %| 46% 468 
April Oct.| 001! Apr.| Do Govnt. Pref. 5 %| 704 71 
June Bale ate DoStateDomain 5 %| 71 72 

ie eo oe 38 39 
Jan. July., 2} | June.|Entre Rios, 1872..7 %| 85 90 

se ... |Greek, 1824-5, xcep 5 %/| 16 17 
ar Coupons ... 5} 6} 

| ... |Guatmala, 1869... 5%)... ... 
wa 8 |*Dec. |Honduras, 1867...1@ %| 3 5 
= 3 |*Dec.| Do 1870 ......... 10%; 3 5 

April Oct. it “July. Hungarian, 1871..5 %| 76 77 
Jan. July.) 14 |*Oct. I acca 5 %| 74 75 
June Dec! ...| ... Do Treasury ... 6 % | aia, Sal 
Feb. Aug.) ... a do ... 6 %'102 § 
Jan. July.) ... |*Dec. |Italian,Marem.RI 5 80 82 
April Oct.) .. *Jan.| DoStateDomns. 5 %|101 103 
Feb. Aug.| .. |*May.|J I ceo 9 % 109 lll 
Jan. July.| 2° |*Apr. UE Sescsiacs 7 %|104 106 

aa - ... |Mexican, 1851...... 83 %| 72 8 
ae vee | Do 1864 ......... 3h 4 

May Nov.) ... | ae 1876.. 44%| 98 99 
Jan, July. = | «Ae ae t%| % * 

shih .. |Paraguay, <i 
2 © Do 1872 ......... 8 %| 8 
2 | Peruvian, 1870 °.. 6 % | 133 144 
2 | Do 1872 ......... 5 %| 114 12 

Jan, July./n’ne Portuguese......... 3 %| 51 514 
“ ~~ Do 1878 ......... 3%)... -.. 
ar. Rept Russian, 1822, Stl. 5 %| 79 81 

Jan. J *Oct. | Do 1850 ......... 44%| 80 83 
June Dec rn "Mae. Do 1860 ......... 44%]... ... 
May Nev.) 1}/ .. eee 3 %| 59 62 
May Nev.) ... ee Do 1962_......... 5 %| 83 85 
April Oct.) 1 /*Jan. 

. 5 %| 88 90 
April Oct.) 1 |*Jan. eM aia Soda 
April Oct.) 1 |*July. 5 %| 88 90 
Apail Oct.| 1 |*July. 5%)... 
May Nov.) “1 15 *Aug. 4%|\ 76 77 
Feb. Ang.|-098 *Feb. 5 %| 85 86 
Mar. Sept. | 098|*Feb. 5 %| 82 83 
April Oct.|-098 *Apr. 5%) 853 
June Dec.| -098\*Dec 5 % S43 85% 
April Oct. 088 “A r. ses 44% | 77 78 

1.75, June.|8. Domingo , 1869, 6 %| 4 6 
Jan. July.| 24 | June.|Santa Fé 1s “1874 ... 7 %| 76 83 
June Dee.) 1 .. |Sardinian, 1851... 5 %| 91 93 
June Dee. |n’ne Spanish, 1867-75... 3 %| 14 14} 
June Dec.| . a cece 2 %| 33} 33% 
Jan. July. lk June. | ickslvr.M. 5 %| 98 100 
April Oct.) ‘45, July. Swedish Gov. 1864 44%' 97 100 
Jan, July.| 2) ... 1868 ......... 5 %| 104 106 
June Dee. | Do 1876 ........ 44%| 98) 99} 
June Dec.| ... Do 1878 ......... 4% 92 9% 
April Oct.| 1 “July. Turkish, 1854......6 %) ... ... 
pril Oct.) ... Do t.Trib. 5 9, 71 73 

st 1 "Deo. | Do 1858 ......... 6 22 23 
2 May. | Do 1862 ......... 6 %| 17 18 
2 } May. | Do 1863 ......... 6 
ee Pr Do Gen. Debt... 5 %| 11} 12 

2.44 May.) Do 1865 ......... 6 15 1 
Feb. “Ang. 1 \*May.|) Do Guaranteed 4 %/102 104 

{1 | Mar.| Do 1869 ......... 6 %! 143 153 
April Oct. 2 1 /*July.| Do 1871 ......... OT ss. ove 
April Oct. — ee 44% = _” 

asd eae Treasury A. 9 % 

A init 8h ay. | Urugua % 
Jan. July. not applied! Ven -zuela, 1859... 3% 7} 8% 
Jan. July.jnone Do 1859 ......... 13%, 3) 4 
May Nov. notapplied) Do 1862 ......... 6 % | 14 15 
April Oct.|notapplied Do 1964 ......... 6%} 12 13 
Norr.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

agg in London. 
rterly| 1 6 

an. July. n’ne aseerinn Sil bee 5 
May Nov. n’ne! ... a 5 

ny ah .. |French nes ae 
5 rly n’ne TED sidahitin semebaanicits 

an. July. Italian, ex. 25f ... 5 
Feb. Aug. R. Fund. 4 

© ‘The drawings ngs are year 
which aster{:ks are prefixe 

AMERICAN STOCKS. 

| Currency Bonps, &c. 
1,000,000 Albany & Susque. 1 Mt. 

17,500,000 Atlantic = Gt. W. 1 Mt. 
11,500,000; Do 2nd 
29,000,000; Do 3rd Seclee Viods 

= Do 1 Mt. Trustees’ Cts. 

= * . . & |SSBSSeRhoBB: : i ew 

aatae B® at a® a& ae ak a& ae at ak aE ae ak Be aR ae ae 

S |SBeSeSsesee: : : 
ass 

1,500, Do (Tunne 
6,500,000 Burlingtn C. pids, &c. 
14,000,000|Canada Southern, 1 Mt. 3 
20,600,000|Central of New Jersey 
25,000,000 Do Consolidated Mrt.. 7 %|1899 
5,550,000| Do Adjustment Bnds, 7 %| 1903 

Bae 
: © + 

apanaeane eb get 
as 

SES! REaoBSBSH! Li BESS Seeeseassee gr Bye 

Se 29,000, Illinois Cen. $100 Shares . 
2,000,000, Do Bonds, Ist Mort.... 6 % 1898 106 
3,000,000 Lehigh Vall. Con. Mort. 6 % 1923 103 

14,000,000/ Miss. Kan. & Texas, 1 Mt. 7 i, 

@ — 

“Eset 
30,000,900 New York Central ...... 7 
89,428,300, Do $100 Shares ......... 
10,950,000 Oregon & Califoria, 1 Mt. 7 % 1890 35 

| Do Francfort Com. ... | 32 
63,709, 400' Pennsylvania, $50 Shres. |... i} oO 

4,970, Do Ist Moi pee 6 % 1880 104 106 
3,000, Do Con, 8 d. Mt. 6 % 1905,108 105 
$2,684,375 Philadel. ie Bend. $50 Sh. 124 133 
1,000,000 Pitts she F- Wayne & Chic. 8 % 107 109 

000,000 Union Pacific Ld. Grant 7 % 1889 ‘il 113 
sais Union Pacific Rail. 1 Mt. 6 % 1898110 12 

STERLING ments 
1,800, Alleghen oe 1910107 9 

a ‘on. Mi. 7 % see Atlan. & oan 
Do Leased Lines Trust 7 % |1902 57 
Do Go 1878 ............... 7% 16 
Do Westrn. Extension 8 % 35 
Do guar. by Erie Rail. 7 %| . 35 

800,000, eo oa and Ohio...... 6 % 110 
2,000,000 Ts cin rciiett ties, tne I 6 % 08 110 
ME ee 6 % 1109 11 
1,600, POG oecsis.cictenes 5 % 924 934 
700,000'Cairo and Vincennes ... 7 %\1909| 35 40 
900,000| Chic.& Alton Stl. Con. Mt. 6 % 109 111 
500,000/Cleveland, Columbia, &c. 3; 98 160 
631,000|Eastern Rail. of Massa. 6 % 78 80 
1,000,000/ Erie Convertible Bonds 6 % nae 

en Do Ist Consol. Mort... 7 % ese, ca 
Do ex. Recon. Certs... 7 %| ... 05 6 

- Do Recon. Certificates .. (16 18 
a ee aa aing » Oey i 4. ana 

0) Likinois&St Louis Bridge 7 % 900} 90 98 
saad %) . 

1,000,000! Illinois Cen. Sink. Fund. 5 % 102 104 
caouianmath xerchiasben ae 113 135 
wicsnsabsiidin dl tivuesents 5% 5|100 102 

1,000,000|Lehigit Vali. Gon. ité.'A A 6 %| ... |108 105 
500,000 and ville 6 % 98 100 
700,000 Memphis & Ohio, lst Mt. 7 % 106 108 

Paul, 1 Mt. 7 %/1902/108 110 
00,000|N. York & Canada Rail. 6 %/|1904| 91 93 
000,000, New York Central ...... 6 % 1l4 116 

Sen ae ral M Nea , Hw e ort... 7 % [18 
6 % 

Po Gon Bink Fa Mt, 6 4 /19091102% "3, 
‘oeropn| Philadel. & rie, let Mt. 6% 105 

= higuivatinéthtihiacnatt aniibe se > J - 

S000 De General Storage 8 % 97 

mace al [el os 
‘ST Osuneleiite ¢ 2 s 102 

‘Bads. 6 %/ .- 95 
. 8 % 18 3 115 

00) United N. Jersey R.& C. 6 %/18 D 112 
sain a tadkcamiaeaibae 6 % 16 113 
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BANKS. INSURANCE COMPANIES. MISCELLANEOUS. 

cate Y | ae ; Autho-| Last | at Autho- Lst Ys’ | | i 
Annual i Closing rised Div Name. gE "8 vem — x i = joining 

ame. } ssue, | 5 | ! rised |" Divi- N 2 | Prices, | _Ieeue. Pr.shr é Prices.) Died. —_ 2 | 3 | Prices 
penetetcienes | ore ee ee ee 

6 % Agra, Limited ...... 10, 9% 9 50,000 t10 38 aiange Brit Por. 100 | 13.1 90. 30) | ¢ sclaeeeited Beebo eenek theo | ant ‘105.207 
6 % |Alliance, Limited... 25 10 8} 9 000) arine......... 00 20/18 20 | 5 % Boston (U. 8.) Stl. Loan, 1899 100 all 105 107 
6} % ‘Anglo-Austrian ...... | sas’ Bees A 9 24000 1 “d @ Atinn Firennd Life 5 6/17 18 5 %) Do 1902 ae ali 199 111 
9 % \Anglo-Californian,L 20 10 9} 10 3,000 *1 10 0 Argus Life............ 100 25 | 24 25 5 % Doi ............ 200 | alt 1208 111 

24 % |Anglo-Egyptian, L.. 20 20— i 18} | 50,000 1 0G Aver Marind la 20 4/15) 153 | 6 4% City of Auckland ..............100 all 107 109 
5 % Anglo-Foreign, L..... 7) 7 — 6} 20,000, 0 4 9Church of England’ 50 2/ 4 4)/ 5 4% City of Brisbane... 100 all. ‘108 105 

..  Anglo-Hungarian... ... Dads. Fede scsi 5,000 *0 10 0 Clerical, Med.&Gen. 100 10 | 29 30 5 % City of Dunedin, Consolidatd 100 all 108 110 
it % Anglo-Italian,’66,L. 20. 10. 4 5 50,000 =... Commercial Union - 5 19 20xd | 5 4% City of London, Ist Pref.....100 all 100 102 

% Bank of Australasia 40 40 71 73 4,000 *4 0 0. County Fire ......... 100 80 | 95 105 5 % City of Melbourne, 1907 ...... 100 | all /106 108 
7 % BankofB.Columbia 20 20 19} 20} 6,160 1 16 0 Crown Life ......... 50 383 38 40 5 % City of Montreal, Sterling... 100 all |104 106 
eae > hres 1 9 10 50,000 *0 oe a cnatea 50 5) 6 6] 5 4% nL te tole ek 
5 % Bank of B.N. Amer. 50 50 42 44 10,000 0 14 0 Equity and Law ...100 6) 13} 4 6 % City of Ottawa, Sterling ks 1100 | all [106 108 
6 % \B.ofConstantinople 10 6 | 6t 62 | 20,000 0 6 OEnglish&Scot.Law 50 3), 6 6} | 6 %| Do redeemable 1893 ‘yoo | all (106 108 

| 5§ % |Bank of Egypt ...... | 2525 18 2 10,000 @ 8 OGeneral Fire&Lifel00 5/| 7 7} 6 %| Dodo 1904 .................. 1100 | all '106 108 
12 % ‘Bank of I ... Stk. 100... 25,000 0 40Globe Marine,Lim 20 4/ 2) 33 Oe i canenmsnnecys 1100 [all 106 108 

({ 174 % |Bank of New South | 20,000, 3 5 0 Guardian F. and L. 7 50 | 66 68 5 %|City of Providence Coup. Bds. Stk. all 100 102 
| Wales ............ | 52 54 20,000 .... Home &Cplonial,L. 5 # 12 6 % City of bec Consolidated. 100 | all 97 99 

72,50015 % Bank of N. Zealand 10 10 22 24 12,000 7 0 0 Imperial Fire ...... 100 25 154 56 6 % Bo Se eeica iadas ws eeupinne < 100 [all | 97 99 
35,000 7% % Bank of Roumania.. 20, 8 9 9% 7,500 *1 © OImperial Life ...... 100 10 | 20 22 6 “ 

ll % Bank of 8. re a 25 | 25 37 «39 13,453, 7 10 0 Indemnity Marine. 100 50 /| 91 93 6 Mo City 
20,000'12 % Bank of Victoria... 50 25 41 4 50,000. 0 12 O\Law Fire ............ | 2h) 114 123 6 %| 
20,000} 8 % \Cen. of London, L... 110} 5} 8} 8} 10,000 *4 7 6 Law Life ............ 100 100 {118 20 6 %| 

6 % of India, } 100,000 0 9 OLancashire F.& L. 20 2) 7} 7h 7 %) 
Austra.,&China 20 20 16 17 20,000, 0 12 O'Legal and General. 50 8 | 12 12} | g | 

30,000, 8 % red Mercan-| 87,504. 0 16 0. Lpool.,Lon.,&Globe 20 | = 15% 15% 6 % 
tile of Ind.L.&0. 25 | 25 | 16 18 49,6261 00! Do(il annuities), 214 224 | 5 % : 

BD UP vies cctinrisens | 20 | 10 | 11} 123 35,862' 3 0 0 London Assurance. 25 63 65 6 % 
20,000/14 % (Co! Selenide 100 | 30. 40,000) 0 0 onion Aasarance| 21 6 6) 6 & 
80, 7 % Commercial Bank of | 10,000, 0 1 4Lon.&LancashireL) 10 27/\ sf Wl 5 % 65 

Alexandria, L.... 6| 3 2% 2 20,000, 0 6 0.Lon.&Prov.LawL 50 | 63 6 4 % 
10 % ‘Consolidated, Lim.. 10 4. 63 at 50,000, 0 6 0.Lon. &Prov. Marine, 2| 341 6 
44 % Delhi & London, L. 25 25... ... 10,000 5 0 0\Marine ............... 100 | 18 | 78 80 6 % 
8 % |English Bank of Rio 50,000, 0 6 0/ Maritime, 1 Limited. 10| 2 44) 6 % 

| de Janerio, Lim 20 10 9} 10} 50,000, ... |Merchants’ Marine| 10 0; 2 t 6 % 
8 % English, Scottish, & 40,000 2 26N.Brt.&Mercantile 50 6} 47 6 % 

Australian Chr. 20 20 21 22 30,000 2 2 6 Northern F.& L...100 | 5 | 37 38 6 % 
a . |Franco-Egyptian . Oo ll 12 40,000' 0 7 6'Ocean Marine ...... | 25 | 5| 6 7 3 % 

10,000| 74 % |Hong Kong & Shan. 28} 28} 27 28 159,125 *4 0 O!Pelican Life ......... «+. 32/55 538 au 
6 % Imperial, Limited... 50 15 14} 15} 6,722 19 10 0, Phoenix Fire......... | see | 2-- (900 305 6 % 
+ | Imperial Ottoman... 20 10 9} 10 2,500 *1 5 6 Provident Life...... 100 | 10 | 33 37 6 %\Tobacco Loan. A. Ital.Gy. 100 | ‘all 101 108 

6,000; 8 % (Ionian .................. 25 25 18 20 200,000 0 3 0 Queen Fire & Life | 1 1 i 3 6 %|United States Mortgage .......100 | val | pen 104 
8 %| Do New ......... 25 10 44 5% | 200,000 0 8 0 Rock Life ............  10/ 2 Co Irox, &e. 

95,624, 2 % |Land Mt. of India, L. 172 23 14 13 | 689,220120 0 0/Royal Exchange ... Stk. 100 395 400 i\Ebbw Vale Steel and Iron ...| 23 | 
75,000.18 % \London and County 50 20 53 55 100,000 0 18 0 Royal Insurance... 20 3 | 203 21 ‘English & Austral. Copper, L 3 | * a it 
40,000) 74 % Lon. & Hanseatic, LL.) 20 7) 64 7 10,000 *3 10 0 Standard Life ...... 50 12/71 73 Nantyglo and Biaina Iron- ; 
30,000 124 % Lon. & Provincial, L.) Jo 5 10} 11 4,800 *10 0 0'Sun Fire............... | ee | ene (450 475 works, Preferred, Limited.100 |all | 12 i4 
60,900 7 % lLon. & R. Plate, L. 25 10; 8} 9} ‘ aa00,"2 is 9 De lite, aid 3 = = | . 7 - Pareees Iron, Limited ...... 2 an | | Sa yA 

y 8 London & San Fran- 00,000 Tham erse ee. EN ccceeinesniceibinmtdes nas 
° ee 10/10 10 10} 150018 0 0Union Fire & Life.. 200 | 29 340 350 | 19} % ‘Tharsis Sulphur and Copper 10 ail | | ar a 

10,000, 8 % Lond.&S.Western,L.100 | 20 21 22 41,200 0 12 6 Union Marine, L... 50 5 | 8 S$} COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, || 
100,000.14 % Lon. & Westminster 100 20 51 53 5,000 2 11 0 Universal Life ...... 100 (11/39 41 AND INDUSTRIAL. | | | | 
50,000 5 % |Lond. Bank of Mex __ 50,000 0 10 O'Universal MarineL. 5| 910 | 15 %| Australian Mortgage, and) aah al one-me 

& S.America,L., 10' 5 | 22% 23 ° | and Finance, Limi 50,000 9 % \Lon.Char.of Austral.| 20 | 20 22h 234 Periodical cash bonus in addition. ae a, city Offices, Limited........... re 364 Li} 12 

80,000 164 % ‘London Joint Stock 50 15 39 40 | ~ ~~ | 6 % (City of Lon. Real Property,L. 25 12 1%} 14 
—_ i a Bank of \Colonial, Limited ............... 50' 20, 4 6 

the R. Plate, L..| 20 20 2% 2% GAS. 6} % Credit, Limited, A Shares | 1} al! 2 4 
nenre % ‘Merchant, Limited..100 25 30 31 | —— 1 % thee ae ER 4 19 | 12 13 

B % Metro lit Ms bic AD SED he 22 Satin ¥ ’ c % Englis oreign Credit i 8 . 
9,015)... so ictal os / 10 | 10) Authoe ¢/ s Closing | ¢ % Fore Street Warthouse, Lim. 16 | 14/ 20 21 

11,970)... | Do New A ......... (10) Ee rised 3 2 | Name. | Prices. | 143 % Poster, Porter, and Co. Lim. 15 104 17} 18} 
15,000 8 % |Midland, Limited ...100 20 21 22 Issue.  & | * | "5° % General Credit & Discount,L| 10 7) 44 44 
50,000/12 % National ............... 67 69 re |... [India Rubber, Gutta Percha,) | | 
187,500/12} % National of Austral. 5 4, 7} 8} 5,000 20 | 20 Bahia, Limited ............ \B 1 , and Telegraphic Wks. L. 10 all | 104 103 
30,000 7 % National of Lpool, L. Sax 40,000 4 5 Bombay, Limited ......... | 54 6 | Sint, Internat. Finan. Society, L.; 82) 33 2% 3 

100,000} 6 % Nat on eae 20 3} 23 3} 10,000 5) 4) CW ennecrere-csenceneres | 46 54 | 10 % Liobig’s I Extract of Meat, L.| 20 all | 32 33 
20,000'21 % Nat.Prov ofEngland 50 21 | 72 75 ,0001 Stk. 100 Commercial .................. 178 83 London Finan. Association,L’ 50 35 55 S4d 

105,625/21 % | Do .............ce.0000 |= 12, 40 42 20,000, 20 | 20 Continental Union, Lim. 17 18 7 "% |Mauritius Land, &., Limited 10| 2 4 4 
45,000, 6 % N.Lond.& Brazil.,L. 10, 7% 8} 000, 20 | 14 | Do New.......0ccccceees ll 12 % |Milner’s Safe, Limited......... 10 lal | 7 8 

44 % North-Eastern,Lim. 20 6| 33 4 10,000 20 | 20 dy pon gy 214 22% | ul % National Discount, Limited... 5, 8 8 
8 % North-Western ...... 20| 7h... ... 23,406 10 | 10 European, Limited ...... 15$ 165 | 15 % New Zealand Loan, &e., L....; 25 | 23; 42 5k 
10 % |Oriental Buk. Corp, 25 25 19 21 15008 10 TE. TP cas cecsecitbnssarne. ll 12 } 2 % (New Zealand Trust & Loan,L| 25 5 | 910 
15 % Provincil.ofIreland 100 25 | 65 66 5 | Do Now........:--sse1..--.. 7 8} | 5 %| Do Preference.................. | 25 | all | 244 254 
15 % | Do New ............. 10 10) 26 27 4,005401 Stk 200 Gas Light & Coke A,Ord.173 77 | 20 4% Telegraphic Construc., &. L.| 12 lal | 293 = 

10 % Queensland Nat.L. 10| 5 7 8 50,000 10 10 | Do 5 % Pref. A,4thiss. 16 17 | 20 4% Trust & Agency of Austral.L| 10/ 1 2% 2 
12 % Standard of British | 50,000, 10| 8| Do5% Pref.A,5thiss.| 15 16 | “9 % ‘Trust & Loan Co. of Canada,L 20 5| 7 8 

| South Africa, L.100 25 | 38 39 100,0001'Stk.100 | Do B, 4% maximum...| 74 77 | 74 % United Discount Corp, Lim.|15 | 6, 3% 4 
16 % [Union of Australia. 25 25 | 50 52 000U'Stk. 100 | Do 0,10% Preferential 200 205 | Lawn, &c. | 

» Scrip ......, 25 | 25 is 300,000 Sti '100 DoD,10% — 200 205 | 153 %|Australian Agricultural | 214) 83 85 
90,000/15  % Union of Londo. . 50 | 15} 33 34 Me eeusty 0 DoE,10% — 200 205 | 2p.s. British American Land . tall 27 30 

bed 1 DoF,5% — 100 103 $4 p.s.|Canada Compan PANY «2.0.0.0. ‘all | 79 81 
80,0001 SEK. 100 | DoG,74% — 148 53 Hudson’s Bay ................ ‘all | 13% 143 1,300,0000/Stk.|100 | Do H, 7% maximum ..'126 30 | g'"% Land Securities, Limited “5: 5 3t 

TELEGRAPHS. 5,000| 10 | 10 Hong Kong and China...| 14 16 ... |Natal Land&Colon.Co. Lim. 10 ali 3 3% 
2,800,001 Stk. 100 Imperial tal ...170 73 .. (Nth. British Australasian, 100 35 45 
250,0001 'Stk.'100 i 175 80 113 %| & Southland Invest. L.| 1) lt 

Autho. | | Closing | — 150,000!'Stk. 160 | Do Ist Preference... 120 25 | 5° ¢, Peel River Land & Min. Lim. Stk.100 | 87 89 
rised | Share Paid. Name. pene = = ‘Monte Video ............... 13} 144 | 12} %|Scottish Austral. Invest. L...\Stk.|100 190 200 

Issue. | | Prices. wee ei noon esiabitaetiateinpienenssss oa 5 % Sante Anstralion Land seh EAR: = = 
en rowel ee capitalised............ ee eman’s Land ............ v L 

2,912,6601 Stock. 100 360,0000'Stk.| 80 Do New.........:cc0csses0s. 105 110 | 4) %|Amazon Steam Navigation,L 20 all ' 9 1 
2,043,6701 Stock. 37,500; 20 | 20 Rio de Janeiro, Limited.| 25 27 | 5 %/British Ship Owners............ |10) WH. 

\ 7,000} 10 | 10 San Panlo..................... 8 10 | 10 % (General Steam Navigation... 15 all 26 28 
50 | 50 South Metropolitan ...... 97 102 ... |Merchant Shipping, Limited! 50 |ali 7 9% 

BOE BE NE. POD ooo ccacincadhbpinds tabi 24 23 % National Ship, Lim... 10 all| 7 8 r 
iccitedenlabapitiebiped 24 44 %|Peninsular & Orieutal Steam 50 all 42 44 

15,000, 10 | 10 Surrey Consumers a 17 18 %| Do New, 1867 .................. | 50 20/14 16 
ee Pe? ee ee “4 % iene 2s 100 | 66 | 52 54 

ass % 0 Steam Ship, Limited./ 20 all | £44 50 
IR ag: attic tganteisicne svete. 130; 2) i 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 1k % Beth ii init sas | » = ot 2 

7 BiLebong, Limited .............. 10 all | 104 124) 
Deben- Closing ae Upper Assam, Limited... 10 jall| 3 fa! 
ture Name am all) 4 4) 

7k % ONIN ion. 10 jal | 5 
6 % alt | 28 
82 %' sities all 15 Ws) aeeneee Stk. 100 j * j 

# Stk. 100 | 
F ‘Stk.100 67 72 

Ft 

eShest 
eeeee 

a 
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RESULTS OF AUCTION SALES. 

Tux following particulars of the week’s important land sales are 
extracted from the “ Index to Estate Exchange Registers ” :— 

PARTICULARS OF SALE. i 
Date of Sale—March 20 to March 27. £ 

BAKER anv SONS—Kentisu Town—An Improved Rental of £64 5s per 
CT i Se oo. on) ed iewekiies oth phiscunalonupenee 1, 

Istincton—Improved Ground Rents of £252 per Annum, term 63 Years 4,135 
BISHOPSGATE STREET WiTHOovT—No 106, Freehold .................... canal 2,100 

BEAL anp SON—Haymarket—An Improved Rent of £200 per Annum, 
te oes lciderisaneot ean atiancleestives lalicdiaiamincuniphion’ rebeet 1,100 

BEAN, H., axp CO.—CuEtsEea—32 Cheyne row, Freehold ........................ 1,090 
BROAD, PRITCHARD, ann WILTSHIRE—Poritar—253 and 255 High 

NE in ok ie tosis acave rd ceaneursaucemonmlasecieenightlestanoetss 1,200 
CLARKE, THOS.—Coventry—34 Earl street, Freehold ..........................- 1,930 
DEBENHAM, TEWSON, ann FARMER—Epmonton—The Residence 

called “ Elm House” and lla 2r 14p, Freehold ......................-. 6,400 
Strertron Hir1—2 Oak hill grove with Stabling, &c., Freehold............ 3,200 

ie er IE, snk scpsocrarininiengh bebineessestgpoavens ees 4,040 
DENNANT axnp PORTER—New Cross—11 Amersham road, Freehold ..._ 1,280 

Dertroxrp—The “Plume of Feathers” Public House, and 1 to 4 
Margaret cottages, Freehold ....................0...0000606 bakin ceneute 1,470 

HARDS, VAUGHAN, ann JENKINSON—New River Company—Four 
pe oss ccseidrshessorssngupehetivemnnounatgiictbuapeas 4,050 

Three 1-96ths of a King’s Moiety ...................2:cceesescerseceeeeeeeerenees 2,510 
Two 1-120ths of a King’s Moiety ...............-..----::s000 seas iggpovscaines 1,350 

Prcxnam—9 to 19 (odd) Lausanne road, Freehold ............................05 3,115 
BEeRMONDSEY—62 to 70 (even) Flockton street, Freehold ..................... 1,000 

Freehold Ground Rents of £197 7s per Annum.......................:::00 8,620 
A Freehold Rental of £150 per Annum ......... Saesadendbmtnciebrecs cues tes 3,225 
A Freehold Ground Rent of £8 per Annum, and an Improved 

Rental of £29 per Annum, 2 Years .....................-00-c0sseesesneees 1,550 
Uprer Norwoop—Freehold Ground Rents of £12118s per Annum .., 3,025 

Annerley road, “The Paxton Arms” Public House, 74 Years ......... 1,410 
HARVEY axv DAVIDS—Hieusvury—l8, 35, 37, 41, and 43 Wyatt road, 

IE. ecghe cs otis. a aie taal ro ab Ute nade oman aneeshatti ea iiosetina 1,415 
HEPPER anv SONS—LEeEps, West street—The “ Leeds Arms” Inn, Free- 7.200 

FEEL; secves $0 0800d0ss0000600050050000100s6t0 06 eG SREEESDe ens FOse eben De desnuee uses beGnee 

23 and 25 Lyddon street, Freehold.......................c:cecsseresercsscserseees 1,240 
l and 2 Burley Mount, Freehold...... Hand cisions pehcppeitaainin Miaataitigeaigindes 1,140 

| MOORE, W. H.—Kentisu Town—248 Kentish Town road, 66 Years......... 1,200 
se Roap—Improved Ground Rents of £112 16s per annum, 27 sae 
5 eee as Sieicdinaa usa ieenineukawenies xs cueiincmeleibeiaainer titans stie »47 

NEWBON anp HARDING—Hornsey Risk—15, 16, 17, and 18 Hanley 

ROBINSON, STANLEY, R.—Ventnor—Freehold Ground Rents of £176 
a a sled DL ak a ata ad anil 4,135 

1 and 2 Grove hill cottages, and a Plot of Land ........................... 2,280 
SMITH, A.—Svcssex, Bognor—The “Bognor Brewery,” with Residence 

and 8 Public Houses .................. sence baaee’ Siasctitsden sekiehingsndhcotete 9,050 
STIMSON, E.—Brixron—la, 2a, and 3a Atlantic road, 87 Years............... 1,950 

O_p Kent Roap—Ground Rents of £181 8s, 76 Years ........................ 3,525 
SypEnHAmM—l1 to 6 Wilton villas, 40 Years .......0... 00... ccccccccccccc cence eee eees 3,660 

THOMAS, ALFRED—Herts, Bishop Stortford—Frechold Maltings and 
St REN + IOI <i wnguhnesnes ston nucaenidammessombebbiraeanss ta 

TUCKETT, a D.—Crty or Lonpon—54 Ludgate hill, Freehold, area 1,330 oun 
WER. Nanvsabeniatn abhdhieis 5 ni bicascdteaie atiaipeeinn be hbhire bpd peebaaeaaaaaeaideetiaa acide — / 

Kewnstneton—2 Bolton gardens West, 95 years .................. amo etebneieetn 3,880 
WINSTANLEY any HORWOOD—WanpswortH—Il1 St Ann’s hill, Free- 

I npauresqewenteetie stat nee eee Ee 1,520 
KINGSLaAND—1 to 6 Watson's place, 53 years ....................cceeccsseeeeeeeeees 1,260 

7 to 17 Wateon’s place, 53 years .............00.cs.0scccesseeees hn saiebbies 2, 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 

Jamaica 44 per Cent. Debentures.—The Crown Agents will receive 
until the 3lst inst. tenders for 100,000l, being the first issue of a 

| total of 140,000/ authorised. The minimum is 96 per cent., and 
the loan is redeemable by means of a sinking fund of 1 per cent., 
the operation of which will commence in 1884, either by annual 
drawings or by the purchase of bonds in the open market. The 
loan is required for railway purposes. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Bolivar.—The profit balance for 1878 was 13,7071, which, after 

providing for debenture and other interest, leaves a surplus of 
| 2,7161. 

Great North of Scotland.—The half-yearly report to January 31 
shows a total revenue of 137,0601, against 143,284, and a working 

| outlay of 71,2591, against 71,7091. The net revenue, after bringing 
| in the previous half-year’s balance, was 69,0531, against 72,6051. 
| There was available 37,8901, and after providing for preferential 
| charges, a balance of 3,5031 was carried forward. Capital ex- 
pended, 3,601,9251. 

Iquique and La Noria Pisagua and Sal de Obispo and Junction. 
—The trustees inform the bondholders that they have received 
\from Peru confirmation that the arrangement with Messrs 
Monteros had been completed, that possession of the railways had 
been given up to the company, and that the deposit retained by 
the Peruvian Courts had been handed over. The amount of the 
deposit, according to the last advices on February 7, was soles 
2,165,266, while the exchange was at about 22d. Remittances will 
be made as rapidly as the exchange will permit. 

Northern Central. — Messrs M‘Calmont Brothers and Co. an- 
nounce the drawing of forty-eight bonds of the gold 6 per cent. 
consolidated general mortgage bonds, series A, and 200,000l or 

| $1,000,000 series B to be paid off at par on July 1 next. 
| Royal Sardinian.—At the meeting, in Rome, a dividend on the 
preference shares Class A was declared at the rate of 9.65 Italian 
lire (paper currency), net of Italian taxes, upon the shares num- 
| bered 1 to 40,000 inclusive; and at the rate of 8.50 Italian lire 
(paper currency), net of Italian taxes, on the preference shares 
/ numbered 40,001 to 60,000 inclusive. 
| Tasmanian Main Line.— The quarter’s interest on the 5 per 
| cent. perpetual debentures reduced to 4 per cent. under the 
| agreement of October, 1877, will be paid on the 1st prox. 

Western of San Paulo.—The English bank of Rio de Janeiro 
notify that the interest coupons due April 1 on the 7 per cent. 
debentures will be paid on that date. 

[March 29, 1879. 
BANKS. 

Bank of South Australia.—At a special meeting, it was decided 

to increase the capital from 625,0001 to 875,0001 by the creation and 

issue of 10,000 new shares of 251 each. The shares are to be issued 

at 7 premium to existing shareholders, the premium to be carried 
to reserve. 

Chartered Bank of India, Australia, and China.—The directors 

recommend a dividend for the half-year ended December 31, at the 
rate of 4 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, making, with the 

interim distribution in October, 5 per cent. for the whole year. 
The balance to be carried forward is 8,756. 

New London and Brazilian Bank.—The directors have declared 
the usual interim dividend atthe rate of 5 percent. per annum, 
free of tax. 

Royal Exchange Bank, Limited.—Capital, 1,000,0001, in 101 shares. 
The undertaking is formed to secure the sound portion of the busi- 
ness of the Metropolitan Bank, and subscriptions are invited for 

12,000 shares of 101 each, constituting, with 8,000 shares which are 
to be appropriated fully paid to the Metropolitan Bank share- 
holders, the first issue. It is also stated that proposals for the 
transfer of other banking concerns will be considered. 

Che Commercial Cimes. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

On the Ist of April next the rates of postage chargeable on corre- 
spondence addressed to the following British colonies and foreign 

countries will be as under :— 

Route. 

tional 2 oz. 
Any Weight not Exceed- ing 4 oz. Every Addi- 

ee eS | | | LT 

d. d. d 
(vid Southampton) 4 1} 1 
( via Brindisi ...... 6 23 2 

SIE dante Sragsebenseeiee via Southampton 
Straits Settlements ... ia } 4 1 

2 via Brindisi ...... 6 | 2} 
SIND a oncsnsuisescons > 

British Guiana ......... 
iti , By any route or 

co aa , means of cant’ . 1} 

| 
| 

| 

| 

Gold 
Coast. 

.............. 
| eee 

? 

~ to _ _ 

OS RP eee 
Sierra Leone ............ 
Falkland Islands ...... J 
BED cxenconrusonceiencinoy> 1) 

ss inkitatistenstast of 
French Settlements in 

India serestemeniuetess | | 

Cochin China ............ | | via Southampton 
New Caledonia .........| or via Mar. 4 
Portuguese Settle-. IE ss toviileces ! 
— in the East.) 

| ~~ 

Java, Sumatra, and the 
Netherlands, East 
Indies generally...| | vid Brindisi ...... 6 23 2 3} 2 

ame and Marian 
Islands 

2 z. - 2 é ot a ® o F z= = 
geen 

Annobon and Depen- 
yea as 

Cape de Verde Islands.. 
Danish Colonies— 

Islands of St Thomas 
— St Oroix..., 

Guadaloupe ...............) | 

| 

Fernando Po ens ' | 

| > By any route 4 1} 1 23 1 

Réunion ................:.| 
St Maryde Madagascar, ) 

On the Ist April next the Republics of Salvador, Mexico, Hon- 
duras, and Liberia, will be comprised in the Postal Union; and the 
rates of postage on prepaid correspondence addressed to, and on 
unpaid letters received from, those countries will thenceforth be as 
follows :—Letters, 4d per } ounce; post cards, 1}d each; news- 

papers, 1d per 4 ounces; commercial papers, 24d for any weight 
not exceeding 4 ounces, 1d for every additional 2 ounces; printed 
papers and patterns, 1d per 2 ounces. 

The entry of Peru into the Postal Union having been further 
postponed, the reduction of recently made on letters, &c., 
to and from that country on ee nchanding teas thak waieale 
a member of the Union, is necessarily withdrawn; and the rates 
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chargeable on and from the 1st of April next will be those which 
_were in force previous to the Ist of the Ist of October, 1878, viz:-— 1878, viz :— 

| Letters! News. Printed Papers and Patterns. and Patterns. 

Route. per | P@PeTs iNot Ex- [et ies, r 1 oz. to * os to y 
i oz. on. 1 8 on — _ 

s d Fl a a d a 
Via Southampton ............ 2 1 2 4 4 
Vie Liverpool ................. 1 0 1 1 2 3 3 
By French packet ............ 4 2 4 6 6 

The postage must in all cases be prepaid, or the correspondence 
| cannot coo Post cards can no longer be sent to Peru. 

Under the provisions of a new convention concluded between 
the States forming the Postal Union, the following changes will 
take place on the Ist of April next, in the rates of postage and 
regulations affecting correspondence addressed to all the States of 
Europe, Turkey in Asia, Gibraltar, Malta, Cyprus, Algeria, Tunis, 
Egypt, United States of America, Morocco, Madeira, Azores, 
Canary Islands, Heligoland, Canada, Newfoundland, St Pierre 
Miquelon, Tahiti, Persia, vid the Black Sea or Caspian Sea. Post 
Cards.—The rate of postage on post cards will be reduced from 1}d 
to 1d each. Commercial Papers. — Commercial papers will be 
liable to a postage of 24d for any weight not exceeding 4 ounces, 
with the addition of a halfpenny for every 2 ounces in excess. 
Printed Papers.—The postage on printed papers will be reduced 
from 1d to 3d for every 2 ounces. No packet may exceed four 
pounds in weight. Patterns or Samples.—Patterns of merchandise 
will be liable to a postage of 1d for any weight not exceeding 

_2 ounces, with the addition of a halfpenny for every 2 ounces in 
excess. No packet may exceed 8 ounces in weight. Pegistration.— 
The fee for registration of a letter or any other article will in all 
cases be 2d, which, in addition to the postage, must be prepaid. 
Prohibited Appeal.—The following articles must not be sent by the 
post :—1. Letters or packets containing gold or silver money, 
jewellery, or precious articles. 2. Any packets whatever containin 
articles liable to customs duty in the country to which they are 
gece 

| MAILS ARRIVED. 
LATEST DATES. 

On March 25 from Nortu America, per City of Berlin—New York, March 15; 
Boston, 14; Philadelphia, 14; Chicago, 13; Detroit, 13. 

On March 25, from Norra een 
Detroit, 12; Hamilton, 12; Kingston, ontreal, 13 ; Quebec, 13 ; at 
Ottawa, 13; Fredericton, N. B., 14; St Pg N.B., 14; "Bermuda, 5 ; Halifax, 15 
Prince Edward Island, 12; St Pierre et Miquelon, 10. 

On March 27, Ppa Sours Avrrica, per Nyanza—D'Urban, Feb. 25; Pieter- 
Peake 24; Inhambane, 14; Quilimane, 13; 

unchal, 

r Hibernian—Chicago, March 12; 

Cape Town, March 4; 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
An account showing the Quant:ties of the several kinds of Corn and Meal Im- 

ported into each division of the United Kingdom ; and the Quantities of British 
and Foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds , Exported from the United King- 
dom, in the week ended March 22, 1879 :— 

QUANTITIES ExPORTED 
QwANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— FROM THE 

__Ustrep Krzepou. Kinepom. 

1 Qolonialy Total Total 
Engind.' Scotind. a Vinita British.; and 

en ported. 

cwts. 
WOE hide adlasisingd Brae Ts $15.6 667 18,987 2,088 21 075 
Barley sili teas aid 400, 123,462 179) 300 
COREE cccurcechiceghictiinhe 110771) 111,826 86 1,512 

piensa 9,230). 18 9,230 ee tee 
PONG oo ie 21,182) 4d 21,186 36 369 

Indian corn ............ 405.211 05'332 107,551 538,004 9,880) 9.890 
Buckwheat | 2252. 2,252 te 7 
Bere or Bigg ......... vie | - ince Te bia a 

Total of Corn (ex- Gulecel nie an TIRAGH ERTL AURA M148 12269) 93081 

ames Flour 127,490 

OOS SORE... csecbbstescs ‘L945 - 
Rye meal ............... ea 1 
5 eS bse ; 

MEE. <.convioneds iia 
Indian a meal . 320 

Total of meal ...) 129,755, 94,21 

—_ in and 496,435| 208, 
m™m exclusive 2 
f malt) 7 

De mereiies ots, and the ave ate rage 
measure), as received the I rs and 

to the Act of the 27th and 28th ria, cap. 87, in the 
1879, and for the i in each of the 

1875 :— 

Quantity Soup. 

Oats. 

s d 
21 1 
24 7 
24 9 

"23 5 
30 3 

| 
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AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
llowing is a statement showing the poy sold and the average price 

of Bs Deitel ro Coo measure), as received the Inspectors and Officers of | 
en een the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week | 

Quantities — Average = 
qrs 8 

ID vncchiciasyteamuesiasideeeadinhaanegin & . salir eeniren +4) ’ 
TS a ett railed EE ahi iecances 3 9 
IIE Saipscevcdosnocesaccuainies«ikehieebie wipe S507 @ a..0::.... 3 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Makrcu 27. 
The cotton market was very animated on Friday and Saturday, | 

with a large business, and considerable advance. On Monday and | 

Tuesday the demand fell off, and prices gave way ; but yesterday, | 
with renewed activity, there was again more firmness, and to-day, 
with an animated market, quotations show a marked advance | 
upon those of last Thursday. Sea Island continues in fair | 

demand at firm prices. In American there has been a 
very large business, and prices are jd to #d per lb higher. 
In Brazilian the business has again been limited, and, excepting an | 
advance of 3d per lb in Maranham, quotations are unchanged. | 
Egyptian has been in fair demand, and prices of brown cotton | are | 
advanced §d per Ib. West Indian is neglected and African un-) 
changed. Rough Peruvian still continues difficult of sale at §d per | 
Ib Slies. Smooth is in good request at $d to }d per lb advance. 

' In East Indian a considerable business has been done, at an ad-_ 
vance of fully $d per lb on last week’s quotations. 

“Futures.” — The market opened strong, and a snp ome 
business was done on Friday and Saturday, resulting in an advance | 
of $d per Ib. On Monday, with some pressure to sell, prices | 
declined $d per lb; there was a partial recovery on Tuesday morn- | 
ing, but it was not maintained. On Wednesday, with an active | 
demand, the decline was fully recovered. To-day, a large business | 
has been done, and prices are J,d to 4d per lb higher. The final | 
rates show an advance of 3d per lb on last Thursday’s circular | 
quotations. The latest transactions are —Delivery : American, any 
port, L.M.C. March, 533d; March-April, 53jd; April-May, Sid ; | 
May-June, 5334; June-Jul , 544d; July-August, 64; August-Sep- | 
tember, 63;d. Shipments: American, any port, L.M. C.S.¥. April- 
May, 6d—Orleans, February-March, 5jd— East Indian, Broac ‘h, | 

machine-ginned, G.N.M. F.G.F.C. Cape, April- May, 5°;d—Oomra- | | 
wuttee, G.F.N.M. F.F.C. Cape, April-May, 4}3d per Ib. 

The sales of the week amount to 71,640 bales, of which 11,700) 
are on speculation, and 6,540 declared for export ; the Seirwented || 
is 8,060 bales, of which 7,060 are American, 230 Egyptian, and | 
77 Whales Surat, which makes the takings of the trade 61, 460 | 
bales. 
Marcu 28.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about | 

10,000 bales, with a firm market. 
Saturday, the 12th, and Monday, the 14th April (the Bank | 

holiday), will be close holidays in the cotton market. 
PRICES CURRENT. | 

| 
| Good | | | Same Period 1878. | 

Descriptions. Ord. | Mid. | Fair. : | Good.) Fine. '!}———_—_—__—_ 1} 

ee a eer od || Mid. | Fair. | Good. | 

per ~_ lb/per os ae Tb per Ib per Ib per per Iblper Ib per m 

Sea Island ............... |-16 | 7 B |b) A % | | is 0 | 
Florida ditto............ | 133; 15 153 | 16 17 18 | l4 15} | 18 | 
oa L piteateosercced 5t | 5H Bs | * an we || 4 sal a 

_ SS ca sea ae oe ft SE, - = 
Cn i st Lge s. be hee | |] Gig). As 

Neh rere cccactecs Pee 58) ... ose aaa mens is} bie 
Pernambuco, &c....... a oe 6 6} } + son 6} via 
Ceara, x Pics, ie 6t | 6b) .. ‘any ‘i 6} Ee 
Paraiba .............000+ ee ee ee ee ee ee ee Se 1 
ne acta iS eee oe ee ee ose ase . | Os ea 

Bahia, Aracaju, &..... ... a ae 6 i oa : sa 
MaceiO ....0..060-0-s000 Deel 1 ms Fo OE ee ae os TE. nw | 

Sa cok, ST ee ee 6; 75 
det cma 7 194 | | 3 | s| 2 | 

5} 7 | Bere 
my my 7 a ot me | 6 7% | 

' hea ad oe tae “ 

eT SF 3 | 13 | 14 | <2} 1p 13) | 
wie 21S eae a Ss 
eee eve 5} | 2 ** s : ‘ | 

~~ |. het St St ... 5 | &' 5 
“1 8) Rl al al ml 6) a) 8s 1 

2) Sp mp ey pc] th se 
ee oe 4% 4 4%)... ea! 
eee . 45 | ** ’ oo 

4) Ha 3 «38 
23 | i 54 $8 os 
3; 3 | | 5 is 7h 

3 tek 6 oe 3 
we | oe | SH Pi 43 ao 

steckevdtstudierelt wow bess os vee | i 

Rangoon... wea ae 33; 44) 4m) =~] 
Madras—Tinnevelly... ae ae ‘al vga ‘im | - = 

Imports, Exports, i ceeieaet &e. 1879. 

bales a5) 
Imports from Jan. to March 27............++ 1,100,008 Pata 20,899 | 

sports from Jan. 1 to March 2 Setiei culation GBS15 one 10 | 

eect ash as rineasarenctan 735,700 +--+ “ lo | 
Teamenthon ieeis Soni ts Haoch ecvace 731,630 ...--+-- | 

The above figures show :— pales 135,350 | 

A decrease of import with the same date last 7o0 caneen $0,220 | 
A eeenne of ceenttte taken tor of ....-. . 32,589) 

An inerease of actual exports of ee ipiincnnne 195,450, 
A decrease Of stock Of .........-ccccecceceecceseseeersnnnnnnnnnennrrne® ol 
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In speculation there is an increase of 29,130 bales. The imports 
this week have amounted to 48,322 bales, and the quantity of 
American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain (including cable 
advices to date) is 313,000 bales, against 256,000 bales at the 
operas period last year. The actual exports have been 
4,783 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Marcu 27. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 

There has been a very large business this week, the market con- 
tinuing very strong until Tuesday, when, after an advance of 4d, 
prices gave way about #4 per lb, but with a good general demand 
they again strengthened, and at the close for arrival are $d to 44d 
per lb above last week. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

j i 

: Fair | Prices of Fair 
+ 4s | Ord. Mid. | Good to : 

Descriptions. | to Mid. | Fair. | *,G00d “Fine, | Same time. 
Sates 

r lb r lb r lb r lb per lbper Ib 
ie ara ia wie 8 Te | a 

Surat—Hingunghaut ............| ... @... -» | 4@5t |) SE@... | SF 5b 
Saw-ginned Dharwar .........| ... ae eee eee Pe | 54 
Machine-ginned Broach......) ... - oa sek ae | 54! 5 
IIE chee host esngetaccane’ 2% 3 44h a ded | 5a 
Oomrawuttee..................... 22 St | 4k) 4 OME] HC... 4 5 
PEOMAT OND «..5...0.00000.05650000000s m2 S$ | & | me 4 SC. 4 4 
ee ta at a aon | S82} 4% tH 43... a 4 

Madras—Tinnevelly ............ law oo | tar ane a te S& 
I te ee ee eS : 3} 43 4) ii az 43 5} 
INN. satictbienbicinvaccsvel one - | | a if 5 5 
GCocomada 22.2... .eeceees Joco wo | SOF a a S:, 7 
Coimbatore, Salem, &c........) .. ; 4) sie &1s | 

oka Sonsacteccecuvesssocens (> 2d Se a ae oe 
ie aa Dads, ecu 3 44) 4b 43 

1D -fereneovapneesceneveroneenees | ove | Sel at } a a 43 | 
West India, &c................006 = a | et ot | 6; | $s. $ 

LIT ee } see eee j j 

African ...... sas dicesdpleeoldiaid ‘web | 5 6 | 5k | 
Australian «ind Fiji...............) ... ace if | 5 at st 6 53 | 53 
Sea Island AMES oon... ceeeeee] vee 8 9117 20 \|2 3 il | 11 
Tahiti ...... ; 6; @ilh BiM Bin ll 

Sales ¢o arrive and for forward delivery about 26,000 bales. 
To arrive—Tinnevelly, at 4}3d to 544d, December-June, for good 
fair; Wegtern, at 4);d for fair, 44d for fully fair, 44d for good 
fair, Aprl-May ; Coconada, at 4%;d to 4$d, March-May, for fair 
red; Bentgal, at 4;4d to 44d for good g.c., 48d to 44d for good, 
f.gf.c., 4d to 43d for good fair and fully good fair, g-f.c., 
January-May, Cape and Canal; Scinde, at 4,%d to 4,4d for fully 
good fair. g.f.c., 44d for good fair, f.f.c., and 43d for fully good fair 

hera, ¢.f.c., March-April; American, at 6d, April-May, for 
middling; lm.c. Forward delivery—American, at 514d to 64 
March-Atgust, for middling 1.m.c. 

(upor;ts aND Detivertes from January 1 to March 27, with 
Srocks at March 27. 

’ 

- +. 

| | 
3 | Surat _ ‘Tinne- ane Other | Total. 
‘ Scinde. "| velley. n, | Minds. | 

é bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
(1879, 1,534 | 9,012 | 22,616 | 19,095) 987 | 53,244 

Imported _................. .1878| 2,288 533 ae | 966 | 15,828 
Us77| 969 5,080 | 11'393 | 2,928 | 49.492 

13,580 | 10,881 1,462 | 41,3%5 

A 
% 1879) 1,845 | 13,557 

Delivered t4 March 25..~ 1878; 1,481 | 8,033 4,454 | 1,797 | 18,652 
; (1877) 610 | 30,706 | 10,881 | 7,168 | 2269 | 51,634 

{ik 1,995 | 13,616 | 29,283 | 13,875 | 1,048 | 59,817 
Stock, Mardh 27 ......... 1878| 1,781 | 3,790| 3539| 2770| ‘s68| 12,748 

tk | | | SS 
Corroy known to be AFLoaT to Europe by latest Mail date. _ 

Kurrac C8 §..-.--. aachiatinnaedl 
Madras and, Coconada 
Ceylon and ‘Tuticorin hahaa 
Calentta pad ncnlnnsegivensteiiioel 
SE ieall pesnsscsroctnetenmeestnies 
China ...... 6 .cecsessersereseessnnees 

1879 ecsene Ro oli | 97,513 | 47,528 
1878 |. ovsseesenemenenel wat 36,735) 

New Ogieans.—The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers 
and Co.’s otton Circular cabled March 27 :— 

t Last Week. This Week. 1878-9, 1877-8. 
J bales. bales. bales. bales. 

Recerpts, ‘sdays—At Gulf ports 31,000 ... 30,000 ... 33,000 ... 18,000 
at poe Lal diet beaaianetinns 31,000 ... 30,000 ... 36,000 ... 11,000 

Stel enstesendinnsaditteaiaeaiat 62,000 ... 60,000 ... 69,000 ... 29,000 ; a aes 
Total sinc; Sept. 1—Gulf ports ve eve 1,975,000... 2,07 . 1,929, Adlentid pecte.............. er oe ae xise O00 e T7000 - ie 
AM POrtts .........-sssesecocsenesess s 4,097,000... 3,863,000... 3,707,000 

Received su}sequently at ports... ln le + es 994000 ... 239,000 
Following week previous years ... a one a — 28,000 

DARED hneeeccccccseneess a ue 4/811,000 ... 4,485,000 

Exronre, 7 days—To G. Britain. 71,000 ... 000. 000 ... 30,000 Comtimemt .--seessserneesvnsene 36,000 1000 as ano wa 28,000 
RE ned ccteaitiiniiiatencciian 107,000 ... 56,000 ... 95,000 ... 53,000 

Sendtoete 2,626,000 2,411,009 

c on - 103 1 c c c 3 
NN ceeistiniies 10} ... 10%... a aie ‘a ie ie bee 
Previous week ...... 103 ... 104... 104... 10% ... 10§ ... 10%... 103 ... ... 10 
Same time 1878 Sa 1h 10%... 103 ... 108... 11... Ly... 10%... 103 ... 104 

PricEs—MIDDLING, 
‘o-day. Previous week. 

c c 
ie  nnprovenipsobanininantnocamabagintl 104 <amat 

SN t ... hissmaccctecoucrameene aS ee 
CN a i acebbiehnene ceanepeeterriande ae OR 
Re ansanineneenedianelnines Bae: Gasanbams 10 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, ht, insurance, and six per cent. 

To-day. ht, Toe aa ee” Se ee 
ad 3. s da a 

RD nnnictnins coke a eet J, eee ee 
oe eee a af ie es tetas SE =! glasses toa, ahaa 

Savannah ............... , HA stakes ne emcee banbew 
Charleston............... i ioe eS cdithe OD > kisses: ? > eee 
New York (steamer).. 5} ...... lt \xhnowe Be ares: eee 

[March 29, 1879. 
Furore De.ivery at New York—MIDDLING. 

Mar. Apr. May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Noy, 

Mancuester, March 27.—Our market has undergone no material 
improvement. Prices have been a by the recent 
advance in cotton, but buyers have only followed this upward move- 
ment to a very limited degree. Yarns for ee have experienced 
a moderate inqui The continental demand is more general than 
it has been, though, owing to higher rates quoted, sales have not 
exceeded an average weight. For the Eastern markets orders 
iven out have been unimportant. Home trade youre have become 
earer to buy, but the transactions entered into have been for com- 

paratively small quantities. Cloth remains dep : “ 
shirtings, though not so active as previously, are relatively easier 
to quit than superior makes. Mexicans and T-cloths have sold 
fairly during the week, but no better prices have been obtainable. 
Madapollams, jacconetts, mulls, and dhooties continue neglected, 
and values have scarcely been tested by the actual business done. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

Raw Corton. b 

Se | 0 " 0 il 0 oh 0 810 $ Upland, middling..............100000+- per Ib} 0 5 6} 
Ditto, mid. fair petubulisnnsipoaenkipennblinntehtl 06%; 0 6}/0 73,0 8} 0 at 
PG BOE o.000ssccnecarcasesteenssesces 06% 0 640 7H ... | 0 
Ditto, good fair ...........eccsecsseeeeneneees 0 62 0 63/0 7 ... 10 

No. 40 Mule-twist, fair, 2nd quality ...... 0 93 sss 034) 1 
No. 30 Water-twist, ee...” . scatad 0 9 O1 bt, 1 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ibs 2 ozs.. 9 }/4 0 5 3/)4103 5 3/5 0 
27-im, 72 reed, ditto, 5 Ibs 2 ozs.. 14,4 6 51035 74| 6 6)}6 3 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 | 
IN OGD cs ccrvnsratncecensnrcnnces 70°78 9,'8 6/9 M9 

40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 ozs... 8 0 |8 7§$ 9 74,9 6 10 73/10 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 50zs...| 9 0 | 9 7410 9 {11 O 11 104/11 7 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | 
EE 5616 7247917 9!'8 6/8 3 

THE WOOL TRADE. 

No alteration has occurred in the prices of English wools, 
though, perhaps, there may be a little more inquiry. 

The public sales of colonial wool closed on Wednesday, 26th inst., 
when rather more steadiness and a better tone was manifested, the 
home trade operating a little more freely than before; the total 
catalogued amounted to 262,440 bales, of which two-thirds were 
taken for export and 24,000 bales were withdrawn, some of which 
have been a disposed of. 150,000 bales have arrived for 
the next sales, which will probably commence about 6th May. 

According to a telegram received by Messrs Helmuth Schwartze 
and Co., dated 22nd inst., the shipments of Australian wool com- 
pare as follows :—October 1, 1878, to March 22, 1879, 625,000 bales, 
against 590,000 bales in 1877-8. 

Messrs Buxton and Davidson state concerning the colonial wool 
sales :—The attendance of buyers at the commencement was goed, 
and as far as the foreign buyers were concerned, remained so 
throughout the series ; r the first week’s sale the home trade 
was more or less poorly represented until during the last ten 
days, when the attendance was more numerous. After the first 
requirements were satisfied, prices receded, but principally for the 
lower and crossbreds ; good medium combing wool, although 
somewhat affected, showed the least change of any class, and was 
most in demand throughout the series. The very low range of 
values current during the middle of the sales attracted fresh buyers, 
and latterly the more hopeful accounts from the manufacturing 
centres caused the home trade to operate with more freedom, 
pee abont a marked reaction in favour of importers towards 
the close, on those classes which had been most affected, so that the 
closing rates for fleece washed, and wool in the grease, were fully 
up to those of the opening, while scoured descriptions, in some in- 
stances, showed a slight advance. Fine and extra fine wool was 
more or less slow of sale throughout the series, and only realised 
prices at about from 15 to 20 per cent. under those current at the 

ing series of last year. It must, however, be borne in 
mind that the finer flocks offered were, generally ing, less re- 
gular io. qty. Although the new clip is,on the whole, well 
grown strong in the staple, it has great detractions in its ex- 
treme fattiness, and the prevalence of burrs, and in some 
cases, especially in A ide wool, is further deteriorated by 
: re » hence the comparatively low range of prices i 
or 
At Liverpool, during the public sales held on Tuesday and 

Wednesday, 3,200 mats Sieten 3,000 bales Levant, 1,800 bales 
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ary rates. 
In the Bradford market there is very little change in English 

wool. Consumers have supplied themselves for the present, and 
no great weight of wool is changing hands. Prices are fully 
maintained, and Lincoln hogs, Irish and wethers, and Kent 
wethers have probably advanced a nny @ pound from the 
bottom. Skin wools have improved to about an equal extent, and 
are pretty free of sale. Strong wether wools, and indeed all other 
descriptions, show less improvement, and are still heavy. There 
i to notice in mohair or alpaca. The improvement in 
wool is not followed as yet by any corresponding movement in 
yarn. There has, however, been a little more doing, and spinners 
who were willing to sell at late quotations have got some relief. 
Buyers, however, are very reluctant to pay any advance. One or 
two lots of two-fold 40’s have been cleared at a low figure, perhaps 
speculatively, and in tube sorts, as we have said, rather more 
inquiry has lately been felt. To-day, however, this ‘demand is a 
little quieter. Single weft yarns are still very much neglected. 
The home trade is without sensible change. The orders which 
come to hand for stuffs are still very unsatisfactory. Buyers take 
only retail quantities, and the production, it must be feared, is far 
in advance of the consumption. 
a 

THE CORN TRADE. 

Marx Lanz, Frrpay Evenrne. 
The change in the weather has not had much effect upon the 

trade further than, perhaps, in some measure , retarding the down- 
| ward tendency in values, which was noticed as having set in at 

the close of the preceding week. The quantity of English wheat 
sent forward continues upon about the same scale as previously, 

aud in the foreign imports there is also very little alteration ; so 
that the aggregate supplies on offer in the principal markets of 
the kingdom have remained at the previous moderate level. In 
some of the inland districts English wheats of good quality have 

realised a small advance; but the trade has everywhere ruled 

very quiet, and in some cases foreign wheats have sold rather in 
favour of buyers. At Mark lane, good English white wheat has 
sold up to 44s, and good red at 40s, extra qualities rather more. 

Dantzic white, 45s to 478; red, 42s to 43s; Kubanka, 43s to 44s; 

Saxonka, 43s; New Zealand, 43s to 45s. Off coast arrivals have 
been light; but sales have dragged heavily and quotations on 
the week are the turn easier. Odessa Ghirka has sold at 41s down 
to 39s 6d per 492 lbs ; American spring from New York at 39s 6d 

r 480lbs for the United Kingdom; and Californian from 
Ban Francisco at 46s per 500lbs, for the continent. The 
shipments from America to this country and the continent have 
further increased, and the quantity in view at points of accumula- 
tion remains undiminished. In cargoes on passage or for shipment 
there is very little passing, and quotations are ina t measure 
nominal. No. 3 American spring has been sold at 36s 3d per 480 lbs 
for the United Kingdom. Flour meets a very dull demand, and 
with supplies accumulating the market is weaker. English barley 
is not sent forward so largely, and foreign receipts continue light. 
The trade is steady, though without much activity, and prices are 

Danubian, and 20s 9d for cape A contine = ane for 
oats at shipping ports k our foreign supplies somewhat in 
check. S$ ” fait sishenin hile taken place during the week. 
Sales have progressed slackly. Swedish oats sustain their value 
— steadily, 38 Ibs averages selling at 17s, and 40 lbs at 18s 6d to 
19s 6d. Most other descriptions are 3d to 6d cheaper. Libau undried, 
15s 9d; Riga and Reval, 16s to 16s 6d; Russia, 40 lbs, 18s to 18s 6d. 
White peas of good quality have risen 1s to 2s,and the market is 
firm at the advance. Beans are in limited supply in all positions, 
and the better qualities have an upward tendency in value. 

ions are confirmed chiefly to export . Maize has 
arrived moderately, and there has been more tone in the market. 
On the spot i 

at 23s 6d. 
to 22s 44d, and 

late Lie ie | 
FF 

: 
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and larger sales both in England and France, the corn trade still 
remains stagnant in Germany, and especially in Southern Germany 
—being limited to the actual requirements. The prices are some- 
what firm and have also risen, yet the flour trade still remains ss 
formerly, dull, and the millers cannot realise any better prices on 
account of the slow sale of their fine and medium flour, the 
supplies of which are large in proportion. In consequence of the 
unusual fulness of the streams an rivers in Germany during last 
autumn and this winter, the millers of South Germany were 
enabled to carry on their business so thoroughly, that they pro- 
duced more flour than they could sell, in presence of the large 
import of flour from Hungary. But as most of the German millers 
are not able to retain —— supplies, owing to the present con- 
ditions of business, the offers have always exceeded the demands, 
and the price of flour has ndét been able to rise in spite of the 
higher price of wheat. Under such circumstances, many millers 
are obliged to limit their business until their storehouses are 
emptied, which appears the only means of — reviving the 
trade and as the prices of corn and flour into a proper pro- 
portion. In Hungary, the rising tendency which already com- 
menced towards the end of February, has increased in consequence 
of the inundation of the low country of the Theiss. Considering 
the immense ravages caused by this inundation, and that not only 
considerable supplies of corn, but also the winter seed has been 
destroyed through the flgoding of the large fields, the higher 
prices demanded by Hungary are certainly justified under the 
present circumstances. e export from the Southern ports of 
Russia is still somewhat limited. The supplies in port are 
exhausted, and fresh =a from inland arrive but slowly, owing 
to the unfavourable weather, so that the steamers are a long time 
loading. The supplies have recently been extended, and a brisk 
inclination to sell at very moderate prices for later delivery has 
arisen at Odessa and Nikolajeff. St Petersburg has also begun to 
sell for —e on the opening of the navigating ports. But as 
the Bay of Cronstadt is seldom open to navigation before May, 
these sales will have as yet no great influence on the present 
upward tendency ; nevertheless, the position of the large Russian 
markets tends to moderate the American demands, and preventing 
trade from too large undertakings. 

Saip ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize, Flour. 

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks. 
ene & Scotch 620 ... 1570 .. 334 .. 2400 .. ... nia 

BU vvicencsxee S010) ... ORO ... 

8 ml a 
.. 45,100 ... 6,260 oe 300be 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, ke 
s s Oats (continued)— > 3 

WueEat—English, white, new... 30 @ 46 English, white and Wack...... ... @ ... 
— red, new....., 30042 Scotch, Hopetown w potato ... ees 
— white,old ... ... ‘iin —_ and Randy bids vie 

; —— RO i oe — COMMON «..}.....ccccree wt 
Koenigsberg and Dantzig fine Irish, potato ........ fies epee a 
OI asacovsedinsrsscsoesvcevecesstsosree 51 — white, feed.. per304 Ib °" 

Koenigsberg and Dantzig, new. 42 45 — black........... Be briksis o i 
Wismar, &c., new ...... 42 43 Danish, kiln dried. ..per 320 lb = ; 

Stettin and Hamburg ............ ... OID vcncorcesccacc-farn-.....0 27 16 
jee and ne i = RO sicuaeese ck. & Gc hockas kc Bs 

. Sxonska..pr. ‘nh Are} St Petersburg ... 17/6 18/6 ante ot S16 168 
eevee REE Tee 48 45 Dutch and Hanoverjan, Xe... ... oa 
Marianopoli and Berdianski ... ... ... | TaRES— : 

Gio ddb ibaa djzh sneliebeeseaubous 37.40 ish, winter, nevt...perqr 5 5/6; 
BOGWMBIOG -6-.0<0cnncsesseeciess-oeceses ++. de Scotch, large ........)........::.. «- ee 
San Francisco, Chilian, new 37 43 PE ientstroensts aie oat 30 38 
New Zealand and Australian... ... .. | LiwsEED CaKEs— : 
American, winter .................. ... ie ORE tacit cvee- per ton £910/ 10h} 

—  spring,old ............ ... .|_ Foreign ..............-.. sgn £7115) SUL 
Banury—English maltng.,new 44 51 | Inpran Conn— : 

itch, i cicals oneransiiasheig.” Gah ‘ah American, white...per 480 Ib ... ie 
— = pedeehticliitineith oe _ ——. =* — 21% 22 

Danish, ae Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrai 
SOR Siieccie.. censcnn'bus oa I  desiune , lease Hen 

Foreign, disti per 432 lb wai Trieste, Ancona, &. ............ ... 
— stout grinding ...... ... .. | Prour— . 

Danube and Odessa, &c. per Nominal top prict, town- 
ara ios entds aimenens 20 2% made, delivered ‘to the 

Egyptian, &..0...0...0.000000.00-. ar Sab baker ...............J#r 280 Ib 40 
Beans—English..................... 31 3834 Town-made, housebplds and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivereé to the 

encdilicneken per 480 lb 360-37 I iiventechsctuskestievanieneta ae «§6SBI 
Barbary and —— tet ike 34 35) Country marks .................. 31° 32) 

Pras—English, white boilers, Hungarian ........... ... set a 
Eagle iS eaeaslgtaslchinainbe a = 340 «= 38 French ...... easiest onwtie- & 

lish, grey, dun, an American an fanadian, 
IEE fabtansnetsdssss esse. 00 ove fancy brand ......prer 196 Ib... ass 

E blue, new ............... a = Do, superfine to exts« super- 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 34 36 CS eee. Sey 

— feeding, old............ ... in Do, common to fine +............ 19 @ 
Ryze—English ............... per . | _ Do, heated and sour’...........; 1660 17 
F pieces per ee . | OaTaEAL— 5 ' 

Oats—English, Poland and Scotch, fine ...... fer ton Z ... 
ithninnnirainisileitiege silico’ _ — round ........3 8. 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE. ; 
Weat— s 8 | BARLEY (continued)— : ea 

Sea of Azoff, Bota @ eaten ehaiceson pér 480 Ib ... @ 
i ted per a ae HOM cn ccnesenncenengne-seneenee oe 

Sea of Azoff, hard ............... ... sien Danubian ..........----- j 
— ios a 5 4901b 

Odessa and N hirka 396 41/{ Egyptn., Sicilian, &c. r - 
— hard............... gcse! ii .. | LENTILS— ers e 
— Polish ........ per 430 Ib 416... Egyptian, and Sicilia we 

Danube, soft ........... Saetwiceal Bee ... | Dwpiay Cons—Per 40 Ml 

Galats Ghirka 0... .. | Galatz, Odessa, and [Ural | aa 22/6 
Ee siden euiitomcns lel é American, yellow anc whine Zs 
E. Franciaco, Ohilian. pr 500 Tb ne ee er eee” 
Ene a 2 308 Black Sea, dee. ......per: 450 1 

i soceevcnnbocss- «osee | Caze— per, 336 ae 
BaRLer— ee a. i ae 

Danish, kiln dried...per 4261b 4 1 & Petrsbrg..p:3041b -.. pe 



ag 

o> Demeraza by auction: Lrown and low, 21s 6d to 23s; middling to 

veneer ames 
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Canary : 5 ewt 0 @ 75 iid eiticidabiessilioenl r 45 @ 55 | Clover, red (English) ...per 
ng Se eee wes a | Se, ok EEE cieaediniaagh 38 BO 

Rape (English) SL cas a 38 $5 — white whe casisielindll * = 
Mustard, wnite(English) p. bsh. ; o— MPRED <5. 200. .nesvesosonste 
aa tee = Se EL canis AI sen oitenrheenngl 18 2 

CRETE EF ..-2, 00 cpeercensererenson0s 33-36 Italian rye grass ..........:00+-+ 15 
$ eueaiathsiieeiip cei ttnnihinasticii 

; WAKEFIELD, Friday. 

Wheat; meets a fair consumptive demand at last week’s prices. 

Barley dall, and rather cheaper. Beans, oats, and maize steady. 

New York, March 14. 
The fijur market has been drooping and unsettled. The pres- 

sure to shill on arrival, some anxiety to reduce stocks in store in | 

the face df a decline in wheat here and at the west, and a reduced 

export demand, together with a very dull local trade, have caused 
rices to'give way except for a few favourite brands. Still, as flour 

not tudvanced so much as wheat, and many mills were under 

contract ‘on special orders, the decline has not been very great. 

| The — market developed weakness on Monday, but not until 
| Wednesday afternoon was there any material decline. Spring 
wheat wis drooping, but in the absence of much trade was nearly 
nominal! There has been much excitement and irregularity at 
\the westi attending the decline growing out of the report that 
excessivg sales were in behalf of a leading operator at Chicago, his 
name hdving been forged to an order directing the sales. The 

| truth of; the matter is quite uncertain. Yesterday, our market 
again broke down. To-day the market was steadier. Indian corn 
has also! declined, under free offerings on sale. Rye sold largely 
early in the week at 63c for prime State, to arrive, but yesterday 
| this quality receded to 62}c, and the close was flat. Barley has 
been fairly active. Oats have been dull and prices declined, 
especially for mixed. 

The following are closing quotations :— Flour: Superfine 
State antl Western, $3.30 to $3.65; extra State, &c., $3.75 te $3.90 ; 
Western spring wheat extras, $3.70 to $4.00; ditto XX. and pee & 
$4.15 to $6.00; city shipping extras, $3.85 to $5.15; Southern 
Lerwua] and family brands, $4.75 to $6.25; Southern shipping 
extras, $4.20 to $4.65; rye flour, superfine, $3.00 to $3.25; corn | 
/meal, Western, &c., $2.20 to $2.40; corn meal, British wine, &c., 
$2.70 to $2.75 per barrel. Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $00.00 to 
$00.00 ; White, $1.08 to $1.14. Corn, Western mixed, 44}< to 45}c. 
Rye, Western, 59c to 62c; State and Canada, 6lc to 63c. Oats, 
mixed, #le to 34c. Peas, Canada, bond and free, 72c to 90c per 
bashel. 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
For Report or THis Day’s MARKET SEE “ POSTSCRIPT.” 

Mrincrne Lang, Fripay. 
Suear.—The demand has continued inactive during the week, 

but yesterday rather more business done in low brown descriptions. 
With a very limited supply of refining West India, the importers 
obtain steady prices, but crystalised is again easier excepting for 
the fine;grocery qualities. Refined showed rather more firmness 
yesterday. Beet, for arrival, in some cases offers at a further slight 
decline, and the estimate of the European supply this season is 
1,400,006 to 1,500,000 tons. Prices of cane sugar now rule 1s to 2s per 
ewt undér those current at same date last year, and, being at a low 
range, would in times of greater prosperity lead to speculation. 
Sales of. West India amount to 957 casks, including crystalised 

fine, 23s;6d to 26s 6d per cwt. Some parcels in barrels and bags 
also disppsed of. The statistics of sugar do not exhibit any material 
change according to the latest return. 

Impor'ts and DeELiveriges of Sugar to March 22, with Stocks on hand. 
: 1879. 1878. 1877. 

Imp%rted ............ tons 60,430 ... 55,000 ... 57,700 ... 50, 
Delifered ..........c0s.0-+: 58,630 ... 71,320 ... 51,400 ... 54,450 
Stock ........ 46,700 ... 79,150 ... 58200 ... 67,800 
OCW. Wd cencenccduiet 122,700 ... 171,000 ... 115,200 ... 151,000 

cae ee business is said to have been done in cane at 
13s 6d. * 

Manil:.—7,000 bags unclayed. [lo Ilo at 14s 6d. 
Foreig ».—5,937 bags Maceio by auction were taken in, but since 

sold at 15s, with some other parcels privately at the same price. 
Floating Cargoes.—One of refining Porto Rico 530 casks 110 

barrels ‘ the United Kingdom at 19s 6d. One of 2,250 bags for 
the samé¢, chiefly centrifugal, at 22s 9d, with syrups at 19s 6d. 

Refine¥.—The market has been quiet during the greater part of 
the week, but yesterday there was rather more inquiry for pieces, 
&c. French loaves remain as last quoted, with few sales reported. 
In the Ciyde a steady business at full rates. 

Beet Sigar for arrival can be bought at some decline. 
Rum.-;Sales have been limited, with prices the same as last 

week, irgluding 100 puncheons West India. Demerara, ls 4}d, 
and fine in proportion; good brown leewards, 1s 4d per proof 
gallon. ;No transactions reported in Jamaica. 

Cocoa:—Supplies have fallen off, while stocks continue small by 
comparison with former years, and the imports do not seem likely 
to keep face with the extended deliveries. Prices are, therefore, 
still above the average, and the market — hardening. On 
Tuesday (330 bags Trinidad sold at rather higher rates. Gray and 
mixed, 77s to 85s; middling to fair, 86s 6d to 90s 6d. 415 bags 
Grenada at a slight advance, from 79s 6d to 84s, and good to fine at 
84s 6d to, 89s 6d. 310 bags foreign were bought in, a very small | 
parcel of:Surinam — at 90s to 95s per ewt. 
Corrrt.—The recent 

for East -ndia and plantation Ceylon, the latter being about 2s per 
ecline has led to more demand, especially © 
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ewt higher than on Friday last. Rio, so long neglected, also attracts 
increased attention. Other kinds remain unsettled. The next 
Dutch sale, fixed for the 2nd proximo, will comprise 92,500 bags ; a 
quantity smaller than last year or in 1877. ordinary Java 
valued at 414 to 43 cents. Here 2,276 cases 3,786 bags East India 
by auction found buyers : Coorg and Wynaad, pale and greyish, 86s 
to 93s; colory, 93s 6d to 97s ; bold, 97s to 110s 6das in quality, with 
small berry in proportion. Neilgherry, fine, 105s 6d to 113s ; other 
qualities, 92s to 102s. Mysore, medium palish to bold, 112s 6d to 

_ 117s 6d. 1,692 casks vaidaline, 366 bags eaeee Se lon sold : 
grey, low middling to middling, 89s to 92s ; middling to bright 
colory, 92s 6d to 95s; good middling to fine, including bold at 
95s 6d to 111s; a few lots 112s to 115s; small berry in proportion. 
65 bags good yellow Manila bought in at 80s. 225 bags low 
Singapore sold at 35s to 36s. 281 -bales Mocha chiefly sold at. 
93s 6d to 96s for good small berry. 300 bags African at 50s to 
50s 6d. 5,234 bags foreign part sold, including palish Porto Rico 

| at 86s; Guatemala, 80s to 94s 6d; low, 69s to 70s 6d; Costa Rica, 
| 72s 6d to 88s. 4 casks 338 barrels 46 bags Jamaica sold at 60s to 
| 93s 6d for ordinary to middling. A floating cargo of 3,500 bags 
| fully fair Rio has sold at or about 52s for the Mediterranean: one 
of 2,900 bags jlow channel at 42s for Trieste, and other business 
per steamers at higher rates. 

Imports and De.iverres or Correr to March 22, with Stocxs on hand. 
1879. 1878 1877. 1876. 

Imported ............ tons 16,150 ... 14510 ... 14,520 ... 12800 
Delivered ........-..s...-+ 5420 |. 5,270 ... 4380 ... 5,020 
Exported ......scssscs0.+0 8370 .. 7510 ... 5830 .. 8310 
NO ites ~shsdhdsbiees eien 134500 ... 15,550 ... 10,700 ... 13,060 

Delivered last week 1,190 tons, 784 tons being for exportation. The landings 
were about 2,620 tons. 

Tea.—The dealers have again cleared very large quantities, 
of .China congou and Indian tea, in case there is any addition 
made to the existing duty. These movements have not affected 
the market favourably owing to the pressure of tea by auction, 
about 32,000 packages China being offered during the week. 
Prices have not experienced any further depreciation, and 
congous met a steady demand at last week’s rates for common to 
medium grades. Very common black leaf, 63d to 7d. Fine 
Moyune gunpowder sold up to 2s 4}d. Scented tea ranged from | 
64d to 11jd per lb. A fair amount of business done by private | 
contract. The statistics of this month will attract more than 
usual interest. 10,000 packages of Indian by auction chiefly 
found buyers, prices in some cases being rather easier. Last 
Friday the catalogues included 200 packages Ceylon. In strength 
and flavour, the latter did not compare favourably with good 
Indian, but better qualities may yet come forward. 
Ricr.—Several cargoes of new Burmah have sold, but at prices 

occasionally rather easier than last week. The exports to Europe 
still exhibit a large decrease compared with last year's, and the 
stock bere is unusually low. According to the Rice Brokers’ 
Weekly Circular five cargoes Rangoon have sold, averaging about | 
1,300 tons each at 8s 7d to 8s 9d, according to conditions. One| 
per steamer, 1,900 tons, at 9s 7}d open charter. 300 tons per, 
steamer at 9s 10}d London ex quay terms. A cargo of 900 tons | 
Japan at 11s 9d per cwt open charter. No transactions reported | 
on the spot. Cleaned rice has met with a moderate inquiry. 

Imports and DELIVERIES of Rick to March 22, with Srocks on hand, 
1879. 1877. 1876. : 1878. 

Imported ............ tons 16,260 ... 19,570 ... 16,530 ... . 30,730 
DIIIE  vchdecnebaveiuve 25,590 ... 33,340 ... 22500.... 22,640 
ie ead ie diese 16,240 ... 30,900 35 

The stock of Bengal included in the above total is only 1.760 tons, against an 
average stock of 5,000 tons at same date in the four preceding years. 

Saco.—1,210 bags by auction about half sold at previous rates, 
viz., middling to good small at 17s 6d to 18s per cwt, with sea- 
damaged in proportion. 

Saco Fiour.—Some good Borneo, ex late sale, sold at 16s per 
cwt. 

Taprioca.—1,683 bags flake onl rtly sold: Sin e and 
Penang, 2d to 2$d per lb. Minna ar 
Pear Tapioca.—203 bags part sold at 23s 6d per cwt for seed. | 
Buack Pepper.—Singapore to arrive sold to the extent of about 

300 tons at 344d to 3d. e market on the spot is firmer, 3}d to 
to 3x4d being paid, and 2}3d for west coast Penang. Of 1,206 
bags Singapore and Siam by auction yesterday, about 400 bags 
Singapore sold at 3}d for old import. 1,363 bags Penang were 
taken in, excepting a few lots, which brought 23d to 23d for dusty 
to fair. 60 bags Malabar part sold at 3} per lb. 
Wuitt Pepper.—Sales have been made privately, including 

Singapore at 53d to 54d for common to good; and business done 
for arrival at 54d. The public sales went at easy rates. 533 bags 
Singapore part sold: fair quality, 54d; ,» Sed. 556 
— about one-fourth part sold, viz., 4}d, with two lots 4§d 
per lb. 
Orner Spices.—Higher rates have been paid for nutmegs. Of 

13 cases Penang by auction 3 cases sold: 80’s at 3s The 
| remainder taken in above the value. 13 cases Java were with- 
drawn. Of 27 cases Penang mace only 4 cases common dull 
_ reddish sold at 1s 5d per lb. Other parcels were withdrawn above 
| the value. 3 cases fair Penang cloves sold at 1s 8}d. 160 bales 
Zanzibar at steady rates: good, 1s4%d; common,1s4}d. 66 boxes 

_ Amboyna part realised 1s 5d. 22 packages Zanzibar stems out at 
_ 5d per Ib. 200 cases Cassia Lignea were withdrawn at 39s. 100 cases 
_ Cassia buds at 60s. 25 barrels low and ordinary Jamaica Snes 
sold at 60s to 68s perewt. Pimento is firm but quiet. 825 
— by a few lots only found buyers at 5d to 5}d; fine at 

per lb. 
SaLtrpretre.—This market is rather firmer. During the]week 

250 to 300 tons Bengal sold to arrive at 18s 103d to 19s. A few 
parcels on the spot: fine at 19s; refraction, 15 to 8, at 17s 9d to 
18s 6d per cwt. 
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CocnrngaL.—The supplies being smaller than usual, the public 
sales on Wednesday passed off without change in prices, but the 
market isslow. 569 bags Teneriffe rather more than half sold; 
black, 2s 1d to 2s 9d; silver, 2s 1d to 2s 3d perlb. 35 bags Lima 
silver were bought in. 

{Imports and Dertverres of CocnrngaL to March 22, with Stocks on hand. 
1879. 1878. 1877. 1876. 

- 

Imported............ bags 6750 ... 6150... 5,790 .... 
Delivered ..........secs0ee 8,700... 3,680 ... 2970 ... 4,850 
GOODIE... icasctndssidedateices 8,300 9,520 .. 8420 ... 9,010 

OrnerR Dryrsattery Goops.—At the public sales 182 cases 
China brought 49s to 49s 6d for unworked ; 1,000 bags fair Bengal 
turmeric withdrawn at 12s. Some fine Madras at 22s. There 
is more inquiry for cutch privately, and 500 boxes good by auction 
went at 23s. Gambier frm at 16s 9d. Small sales of Bengal 
safflower at previous rates. 

Suetiac.—Of 443 chests by auction about one-third part found 
buyers, the market being steady but quiet: reddish second 
orange, 72s to 748; common red livery orange, 64s; fine second 
button, 90s to 92s per cwt. 

PiumBaGo.—589 barrels part sold; good lump, 15s 6d; dust and 
chips, 7s 6d to 12s per cwt. 

Merats.—Prices have been irregular and business without 
much activity. These remarks apply especially to the iron trade, 
_ the only feature of interest being large transactions in Scotch pig 
\down to 43s—a lower quotation. This morning 48s cash paid. 
Cleveland iron remains as before, pending the result of the experi- 
ments now in progress to obtain steel from the ore. Prices of 
English manufactured are without improvement. Tin was de- 
pressed until the result of the Dutch sale reached here on Wednes- 
day, Banca selling at equal to 701 15s in London. This caused a 
reaction with higher rates. Straits and Australian 68/ 10s to 
691 10s. The market is now quiet. Silesian spelter has sold at 
some recovery on late depressed quotations. 140 tons sheet zinc 
rolled at the London mills by auction yesterday chiefly sold at 191 
to 191 5s. There is less demand for lead. Chili copper has quite 
lost the advance of last week, and the market is slow. G. o. b. 
55] 5s to 551 10s per ton. Australian easier. 

Hemr.—Manila continues firm, and there are not sellers at 
previous low rates. The business this week has been chiefly in 
the Liverpool market. 343 bales by auction on Wednesday con- 
sisted chiefly of damaged, which realised 231 10s to 231 15s for 
good roping. A few low and ordinary sound realised 211 to 221 5s. 
Of 698 bales other kinds the bulk withdrawn. St Helena, part 
sold at 181 5s to 181 10s. A parcel of Konigsburg clean at 28 

r ton. 
ry utTe.—Some of the marks sold for arrival have been at irregular 
prices, and the week’s business to yesterday reached 12,000 bales : 
low and ordinary, 9/ 15s to 111 12s 6d; middling to fair, 111 15s to 
131 7s 6d. A cargo of 8,000 bales for France at 111 7s 6d to 
131 2s 6d per ton, according to quality. A limited supply declared 
for public sale next week. 
O1s.—There has not been any change for the better in the 

market for olive oil. Messina sold at 421 5s, ex ship; cargoes 
offer at 371 to 371 10s per ton, spring shipment. Fish oils, 
including sperm, remain dull. English brown rape steady, 
although rather quiet at 291 15s; April, 301; May to August, 301 to 
301 5s; last four months, 31/. Refined, on the spot, 311 10s to 
311 15s. The market for linseed again shows a slight reduction, 
but the demand has improved. is morning’s quotations are 
as follows: on the spot, 251 10s to 251 15s; to April, 25! 15s to 
261; May to August, 261 10s. Cocoa-nut has become quiet on the 
spot and to arrive. Cochin of fine quality scarce up to 481. Palm 
remains dull. 

Spraits TurPENTINE.—American quiet. On the spot, 22s to 
22s 3d; April to June, 22s 3d to 22s 6d per cwt sellers. 

Perroiteum O1.—This morning’s price on the spot is 73d to 
74d, with a moderate business, but oil for delivery very dull ; 
84d per gallon paid for last four months. 

LiyskEp is firm, but the market without animation, Calcutta, 
ex warehouse, 49s to 49s 3d; ex ship, 48s 6d to 48s 9d. Seed near at 
hand 48s 6d to 48s 9d ; February, 48s 3d; March to May shipments 
via Cape, 47s 9d to 48s. Demand for the latter slow. Bombay, on 
the spot, 50s to 50s 3d, with buyers at the former price. Azov, per 
steamer, quoted about 46s 9d per quarter. 
Tattow.—The market has been without alteration, —_— 

for Petersburg delivered in the last three months, which declin 
to 38s to 38s 3d,and is now quoted 38s 6d. A steady tone pre- 
vails, and this morning’s prices are rather higher. On the spot, 
35s to 35s 3d; April to June, 35s 3d; June, 35s 3d to 35s 6d per 
cewt. Thesupply of Australian continues ample. 
Tosacco.—There has been scarcely any business done in 

American tobacco during the past week, and there is but a very 
limited inquiry for any description. Purchasers have confined 
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Rice.—A cargo of Rangoon sold at 10sex quay, London, and one 

Prrrer.—There is not any change to report in the 
market. es 

JuTE.—A cargo of 6,000 bales sold at 111 15s, and about 3,000 
bales to arrive at former rates. 
Metats.—Tin, 691 to 691 5s, and 681 10s 

Scotch pig iron declined to 42s 9d per ton. 
O1Ls.—466 packages cocoa-nut by auction chiefly sold, including 
= at 371 to 371 10s; Mauritius, 372 to 381. 104 casks palm 
out. 
TaLLow.—No alteration in town tallow. 1,523 casks Australian 

chiefly sold at previous rates to 6d above for common qualities. 
Fine mutton quoted 35s to 35s 6d; beef, 33s 3d. Some old 
Petersburg realised 44s 6d per ewt. ~ 

to 681 15s to arrive. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Tea.—Public sales have been very heavy, importers pressing 

their teas, and the market remains unsettled. All kinds are diffi- 
cult of sale, and, with the exception of fine greens prices generally 
are lower. The dealers are clearing large quantities at the 
custom-house in anticipation of an increase in the duty.—J. C. 
SILLAR AND Co. ; 
GREEN Fruit.—The report of Keeling and Hunt states that | 

oranges are still in good demand, with only moderate arrivals ; 
lemons are very low in price. Barcelona nuts without alteration ; 
new Brazil nuts lower. Good St Michael pineapples meet with a 
good sale. 
Dry Fruir.—The deliveries of currants continue well, and the 

month has been all going out and no arrivals. Pricés are stiffer, 
and, generally, there is a feeling in favour of higher rates. | 
Valencia raisins are without chan deliveries for home 
use continue. Muscatels have sold at lower rates, and the heavy 
stock which exists will tend to bring the common ind ordinary 
sorts to a lower range of price. Sultanas are thoroughly neg- 
lected, as also are Elemes. 
Fuax.—Of the very small remaining stock of New Zealand, 

sales quite of a retail character made this week. 
Hremp.—There is no new feature to report in Russian. Manila 

is very very firm, little offering. Full prices paid for :the 350 bales 
offered at public auction this week. The Government contract 
has been taken as follows :—Chatham,780 tons Riga, 27! 17s 6d to 
281 2s 6d,and 70 tons Petersburg, at 261 2s ; Devonport, 820 tons 

1,750 tons. Last year the total was 2,280 tons. 
Smix.— There has been decidedly more business doing in 

common Tsakee and in Japan silk, and holders of al! qualities are 
therefore disposed to be firm. 
LeatHer.—There has not been much activity in the trade for 

leather since our last report, but a moderate average: business has 
been done. At Leadenhall, on Tuesday, the attendance of buyers 
was about as usual, and the transactions were of the same cha- 
racter as has continued for some time, the inquiries being limited 
to purchases for immediate consumption. The articles most 
wanted are good light English butts, light and stout shoulders, 
and calf skins of all weights. Prices are unaltered. : 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, March 24.—The total imports of foreign stock into 

the port of London last week amounted to 15,596 head. In the 
co. mding period of last year we received 17,600; in 1877, 
19,525 ; in 1876, 23,803; in 1875, 8,411; and in’ 1874, 9,360. 
The arrivals at Liverpool from American and Canadian porte during 
last week confined to 126 pigs. 

The cattle trade to-day was not greatly altered. Supplies were 
tolerably good, and equaltorequirements. From ourown grazing dis- 
tricts the receipts of beasts were rather more liberal, and the quantity 
and condition were about up to the average. The Scotch arrivals 
were more numerous. The general position of the trade was much 
about the same as on Monday last, but the finish was not quite so 
good, notwithstanding the cold weather. The best Scots and 
crosses sold at 5s to 5s 2d per 8lb. From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, 
and Cambridgeshire we received about 1,950 ; from other parts of 
England, about 600; from Scotland, 170; and from Ireland, about 
200 head. The foreign side of the market was sparingly supplied, 
the receipts being from Spainand Denmark. About 16@ American 
beasts were detained at Deptford. Sales progressed quietly at 
about late rates. The sheep pens were not well supplied. There 
was more life in the trade, and prices were hardening. The best 
Downs and half-breds in the wool realised 6s 6d to 62 8d, and ditto 
clipped 5s 6d to 5s 8d per 8lb. Lambs were very fir.n at 8s to 9s 
per 8lb. Calves and pigs sold quietly at previous currencies. 

Suppiigs on SALE, 
Mar. 24,1877. sar. 25, 1878. 

; 

themselves to what they immediatel: uire, without a adleaiedh ME inca 2490... 5,330 

showing the least inclination to buy for stock. ee ee 
BU, sectinsotareesttncssucceaplstnsousne Own enenese ge ee —_ 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Evening. — . a 
Sucar.—A quiet tone prevails in the market to-day. 1,303 bags METROPOLITAN MEAT MAR 4 

Palm jnneiee by en were taken in at 14s aie the few Marcu 24.—Owing to the cool weather there was » os | 

crystalised offered. Transactions in West India, 171 casks, | for meat this morning, and prices were firm. Th> suppy | 

making 1,178 casks for the week. moderate. : 
Corrrx.—1,162 casks 74 barrels 399 bags plantation Ceylon by Pate ty the carcase. } odes a) 

auction sold at full rates to a further rise of 6d to 1s per cwt. 235 | Ioferior beef .......cccc0-.--- 2 8to3 2| Inferior mutton -....---. t on 4 ‘| 
eee were chiefly damaged. 221 cases 1,329 bags East | Middling ditto ............... 36 310 oy agen 50 5 8| 
India went at fully yesterday’s rates. 2,416 bags foreign part sold : oa seeeeeneeees °. 2. Large pork .s oe 
Costa Rica, 77s Gd to 888 per cwt. Guatemala at previous quota- | Prime small www $$ $18) Salt to. | 
tions. Lambs, 8s (d to 8s 8d. 

| 
eo 

Riga, 281 12s 6d to 281 14s ; and 80 tons Petersburg, at 26/ 6s ; total, | 

ee a 
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: POTATO MARKETS. STATEMENT 
: needs AnD SprraLFrenps, March 24.—There are moderate | Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 
ye supplies (f potatoes, the better qualities of which move off steadily 12 weeks ending March 22, 1879, showing the Stock on March 22, compared 

at previohs rates. with the corresponding period of 1878. 

, Per ton. open, FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
; Regents Scscecnrenccopeereovee 96 00 190 | Chammmpbm ooscsc.o-.esoncsseerse 70 to 95 | %+* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

Rocks ..... B ss ssessencssnocnseeee 65 70 | Victorias and Flukes......... 110 135 | the head Home Consumption. 

nae . EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
| ‘ SUGAR. & | Che Gasette. cence oee- quae 
| . Fripay, March 21st. 

€ ' BANKRUPTS. 
) . Robert Moore Bowman, Orchard House, Blackwall, also Raven- 
| bournéd Wharf, Ravensbourne street, Greenwich, and Point 

AS House} the Grove, Blackheath, coal contractor. 
| Alfred Wort, Hale road, Farnhat, travelling draper. 

George #lfred Pope, Coulthrup’s court, ~~. street, Chatham, and 
the Alion Ale House, High street, Old Brompton, publican, fish 

n, and mariner. 
Cc. Hi. wa captain in her Majesty’s regiment of 3rd Buffs, 

Cante 
John Marland, Tydfil House, Conway road, Canton, Cardiff, 

tle; 
Sarah Langdon, West Indian Tavern, the Quay, Bristol, licensed 

victualier. MOLASSRS. 
James ane Dolphin Inn, Saint George’s street, Cheltenham, | ——————__________________ 

innk 
George a and Thomas Till, the younger, Stafford, boot and shoe 

manuf 
James Laws, 24 Prince George’s street, Portsea, baker and grocer. 
Charles Lewis, Pill Heath, Southampton, farmer. 
David ‘Thomas, Cymer Villa, Porth, near Pontypridd, mining 

ner. 
ine Edward Smith, 19 and 21, Newland, Northampton, factor 

and leather merchant. 
Samuel {ioodfellow, 6 Fountain street, and Beech lane, Maccles- 

field, cog block manufacturer. 
Cyrus Edmonds Onslow, Broseley, Salop, hotel keeper and veteri- 

sions i paqeoe. isto Pil d exand¢r Molteni, 11 Gladstone terrace, 76 grim street, an 
Bird-ir}-Bush-yard, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, furniture dealer and | pos [mdi ora 576,730 mee sane 
cabinet maker. a on : Foreign ...... 900 13,995, 24,255, 41,715 

John More, Quorndon, Leicesters t and shoe manufacturer. : . 
Henry K2Isail Aspinall, Hafod Alyn, near Wrexham, gentleman. | V***e4 --....|_387,810 — ae 
John Store y Davies, 99 Bishop street, Moss Side, near Manchester, | __Total ...|_ 977, "977,715 1,160,580, 665,235 

gentlejan. 
Frederici, Richardson, Rock, Fold Golcar, near Huddersfield, flock 74 is a aligea tanta 
merchént. 

Sam Fraiicis Fallding, Wakefield, veterinary surgeon. 
Thomas Nicoll Mitchell, 46 City road, Bradford, tailor and draper. 
Thomas Hopkinson, Bradford, beerhouse keeper. 
William Murgatroyd, Bingley, manufacturer and contractor. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
John Smillie, Bearsden, Dumbarton, ene 
Alexander Murray, Motherwell, 
Mark Wélker, 18 Gordon street, Shee: fruiterer and nurseryman. 
Leonard Desh, 32 Dundas street, City, Glasgow, watchmaker and 
jewelle*. : 

Alexande: Ross, 205 Buchanan street, Glasgow, property and 
estate «gent. 

David Mijcdonald, Leith, grocer. 
John Giliay, Edinburgh, iron 
Liddell, Meldrum, and eet eas warehousemen. ae > 
Peter Buchanan, 2 West port, Edinburgh, grocer and spirit | ~ sania ane sp PEPPER. 
John Hume and Company, Queen street, Glasgow, wholesale boms. | fone Sens. | tous. 

clothiefs and shirt manufacturers. 6 j= |} =  _— | Black... S157 ugei| | | ages 
| William a rfrae, Lauder, carpenter. ~—T pkes. | pk 

Feesdageaulee? |?) 
79,145 

| Home Consump. 

235) 776,600) 686,425 _667,755\2,350,240 2,440,970 

30,904 

ae, — tons. s| vous | tons. | toma. | tone, | “tous | tose 

ae 

pkgs. | pkgs. | pkgs. | pkgs. Pk pkgs. * | Pig ba "ty Tvrspay, March 25. ole - - ties) 4 "S000 888s 
BANKRUPTS. 

Henry Barter, 14 Hampton road, Forest gate, Essex, and 92 London s| E536 er nom ay 17,712 
wail, oct mmission agent. Sees eae Ce ene ee ee 
Edward James Pairpoint, 44 Greek street, Soho, and 1 Enfield RAW MATERIALS, te &e. 
| road, Tottenham lane, Hornsey, silversmith and plater. serons. | serons. | serons. | serons. 
|Charles Marshall, 16 Union street, Borough High street, South- | COCHIN |, S700) a ttta.| chesta | chests neh 8 
|__wark, gauger and wine merchant. LAC DYE... 504,708 1,100 
Maria Critchley, 28 Rectory road, Stoke Newington, widow, school- tons. | tons. tons. tons. 
j mistre sis, a 139 1,128 

| Elizabeth Smith, 63 the Grove, Hammersmith, widow. See 
| William James Cockell, Oxford House, York road, Battersea, corn INDIGO. 
| __ merchant and builder. sat Tata. atia] chests. chests. chests. | chests, [chests chests] ches 
pena — — and William James Cockell, Peak Hill | East India... ito] : 5,548 " ; 4335 sou 1a 14,082 

gardens, Sydenham, and Bell green, Lower Sydenham, builders. : sae sero 
Frederick Nelson Mead, and Edward Hills, Faversham, wool Sperm 7 1,196 = = 

staplers. 
| William Zohn Coates, Haddenham, Isle of Ely, grocer and draper. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Daniel Mi Isaae, Carrick street, Glasgow, joiner, &c. 
George Muir, 39 Jamaica street, Glasgow, jeweller. 
Adam Tutnbull, Glasgow, manufacturing chemist. 
John Cooper, 172 Canongate, Edinburgh, outfitter and hosier. E. India, &c. 
James Ferguson, 130 George street, Edinburgh, glass merchant. aS 
| _James Wilson, Motherwell, spirit dealer. aBisnd 
John Hamiltc n, Main street, Barrhead, flesher. Total ... 

RE 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. | Ppt Currants, duty 7s 
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ee 
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WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. Vostinea cadialictchasamage 31 @ 
. The in the following list PP Oee error esseereesencos 3 0 

@ forte’ om Friday, asus Hy a i ietians techn senna 24 ° 
heat ftemn in one t. gm Seidesne sg _s 

LONDON, Fripay Evenine. Raisins, d Fs 8 per cwt. 
Arrow Boot—per lb oe €-a Valoencia.................0000 29 0 
FINE cee cece: scevenese 0207 Seat. saddest 4s ck chasse = 0 

Matiatisnstcanons 0 
Pot,Canadalstsort.pewt 26 6 0 0 8 red & Chesme 26 0 do. 6 960 | Saltene 0 

ese & Bee Eleme..... a veniesee <2 
Rough, irds.per ton i pese 0 

pelkabarnebelsadeleteslenshaducs 815 910 i ES, 0 
a chesepestates sedis cuoal £1015 12 5 Lisbon & St Ubes,}chst. 9 0 

Setemadnter ik oat s ds d | Palmero ........... per 5 0 
ene 77 0 82 0 | Lemons—Palermo ......... 10 0 

$0 MOOG: 5.650550 8 0112 0 Ea 9 0 
grena u cpdathccedaclcsbpn dees = oe eee ton a 2 8 

Sir cnakedoaseccaeen 0 95 rwn. ee 0 
"4 Pp Surinam ............eeeeseees 83 0 92 0 St Petersburg,12-head do 27 0 

II ies <x vakiueens 0100 0 on 19 0 
Coffee—Duty 1} per Ib. Egyptian, Seuteh vision 46 0 

on, plantatn. lw.mid.. 89 0 91 0 Inferior ......... 0 
be to fine ......... = oa Gutta Pereha por ibs : 

ive, good ordinary.. 63 0 65 0 | Genuine .........0.0000... 
East India, plantation ... 86 0115 0 Reboiled pixies detslith estas 08 
Native, good ordinary. 67 0 70 © | Hemp—duty free s..% 

Fine Mysore .................. 108 0128 0 St Petesubrg. clean. .pton 25 10 
Manila, fair Indan ......... i x oS. (eee 27 10 

pore, Bonthyne...... 0 62 0 — pooee sorts ...... 
Mocha, fair to good ...... 0105 O | Bast India..................... 
Jamaica, good to fine ord. 62 0 78 0 vag a aah SRE 
Low middling to fine... 80 0110 0 | Coir Yarn 0... 

Costa Rica, good and fine 86 0 98 0 ES RE 0 
Ordinary to fine o ® 8 0 or ee s d 

Central American ......... 0 78 0 B. A. and M. Vid 7 
Good torfine ............... 0 97 0 Do & R. Grande, salted 0 5 

ae ee eG 0 @ 0 4 Bradt, Bry ...:.............. 7 
Good first: 0.00000... 0 64 0 Drysalted .........0........ 4 
Fair to good channel 0 58 0 | Drysalted Mauritius ...... 4h 
Common channel......... 0 48 0 | Rio, Rio Grande ...... 7 
WOE Soisosckccecvcscnses 0 8 0 | West hides............ 6 

ING sicocktis.Sracconeston 0 62 0 OUD. sciethickimnantees 23 
BED p3d5. Soro certo cad OD SE O  F BRR MMO 0... ciccciis ene... 0 23 

d d a , ee ee 0 4 
Tinnevelly, fairtogd.fair 4} 4} East India..................... 0 
Western do do ............... 4% 4 8. America Horse, pr hde. 3 6 

sdades<?d@iz last sale prices) 
Acid, citric............ perlb 1 93 110 to fine ...... 5 6 
II ousting Vlesitentes ven 400 Do o to middlg. 2 6 
—— andehaveecstieig. th 1 a 0 0 _— La deetliecs. icmech 1 8 

NS cicaisedctavn os EE EES 
Alum, lump......... prince Ss ° ot a Reacts 3 

carbonate. p India Rubber—per 
Muriate .........perton £29 0 38 0 | East India..................... 010 

S ceipicepaceaiiond £1815 19 5 POPE, BRO. 6. ccceccrciccsctevee BD 
5 ee -percwt.25 0 0 0 | Leather—per 

eds Aika Dae aiiciost = . : Grop hides. 30 @ $5 1b - 

Borax, lish, refined... 35 0 36 0 English baitst6 24 11 
,crystals...104 0 00 {| £4doi...... 36 1 6 

a teailtiieetile le Paes Ob Seeden butts.16 25 » @ 
Potash, bichromate..plb 0 5 0 0 RS cea 50 12 

NII od. i cbs cte dices tie 6} 0 O | Calf Skins...... 28 35 1 4 
6 00 i sbiad 75 1 6 

Sulphate * ot 10 10 : 0 10 
Sal-Acetos ......... 6 00 10 
Sal-Ammoniac...... ewt 4 0 65 O Horse Hides, English ... 0 9 
Soda, ash ...... per 0 1; O18 do Spanish...per hide 6 0 

Bicarbonate ...percwt 10 3 10 6 > English, per Ib...... 0 11 
ger ienl white "pewt 380 00 East India............ 0 9 

lead, white...p ewt 35 0 38 0 | metals—British Copper £ « 
Sul ane Quinine— See Cake and i per ton 61 0 

lish, in bottle. _pr oz 12 9 0 0 oo ébbawescteve a s 

French ditto ......... 1229 00 Cl ili, bars, ee eee 55 10 

ae re sso Australian, Wallaroo... 68 0 iechs dadabtshinasnsulllba dts = — 
oa ee plb 23 00 Iron, per ton £ 

ead ov 6 Bars, &c., British ...... 5 
nal Mexticssdl ... 176 00 oa Sdiipiainbidaicesti a. 

artley.. 138 3 0 0 Shotts ORR meee eeee 

eal— Seivcssevenvebbdesctcoeses 

— silvers.....prlb 2 1 2 3 Bars, Wales ............... 129 Sc 410 
Poe ee eee eee eee CECE eee eee Booth p feraseseooreoes aa 

Scotch pig, cash ......... 
Aloes, Hast India.perowt 80 0190 0 | road “English pig, p ton£15 0 

China, ae 80 0 90 0 Spanish pig owétinnnamsannlie 141 

per Ib 410 50 Quicksilver beoses per bottle 6 2/6 

Capivi ........ 16 110 pelter, com.Silesian p.tn. 15 0 

lisa Pda esas BIS Oe Go] earners TEM.» ES 
faeamens so 5 —. 69 0 
Cantharides .. per Ib 1 6 4 0 Australian see eeerrecosestese 69 0 

oil, “4 0 43 Tin plates, per box s ad 
I ha, good te fine 6-6. are Charcoal, IC ............ 20 0 
Jalap, good 2 1 2 Coke, IC ......... eases 7 6 pervebe yeonvhostn’ aan 

¢ Tonquin. pos oe iD hay | British West India......... 79 
tapi Pesodede 7105 8 0 | Oils—Fish— 8 

Turkey fine......... 17 0 2 0 OU 3. :stossae per tun 58 0 
ee oiaeies : : ca Seal pale enbeendcce’ ao. 

DD cttadabecccsoneves 
Other E.I. low to good 0 14 0 4 _ __ SER eee eee 28 0 

Olive, Galipoli ............... 00 
China ...... perewt 49 0 50 0 GiOje .......c00cceseessreeess 00 
r, Bengal ......... = <2 . =e, Lak ie seeduigliciein tains 7 : 

Sides ogadore ................. 
Gambier, block ............ 169 17 0 Li ae 25 15 
Cutch, good to fine ......... 23 6 30 0 age a garg 

wn, English ......... 
Good fine marks..prlb 0 5 010 | Ground nut .................. 00 

Fedde ® 14 © 4 | Cocoa-nut Ceylon ......... 37 0 
@s @s perdi BP asentnhtabonsed 35 0 

sciatic tail perton 10 6 40 0 | Lard Eng Samevrsinsdiipos “ae 
Rip apeisnvinnvtannvncdieedt 0 0 O 0 | Petroleum ......... 07 
Fustie, Jamaica ............ 7 0 #710 | On s,Lnsd.,Eng.ptn. 9 10 
I Eien ca iuiserced None. ae (wc shdeuecoostes 715 
Lima Wood ............... 1110 0 0 ed 

Campeachy .. 9 0 910 "Lense, Black Sen par. 48 0 
Bhs reais vege acayha 6 5 610 Bombay .................. 3 0 

piper at tt aes 510 6 0 | mas 
haneues Cbs das ce 626 6 5 ent . 48 0 

sinshienaastninuouioacewced 190 0Mu4 0 | tta, R.A.T..3% 44 6 

et 

a otPosemonocooooncooooocooesoooooso esooooonm 
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Plumbago— sd=»s 
Ceylon, lump ...... ewt ll 6 1 : — per 7 

Butter—Cork 2nds..p.cwtl04 0 112 
Friesland fresh, finest..110 0 112 

i 0 
Cork and Belfast ditto. 0 
Ferkin and keg, Irish... 46 
American & Canadian. 0 

Pork—Amer.& Can..pr.bl 50 
Beef—Amer.&Can.pr.tc. 0 

60 Cheese—Edam, new ...... 
American, good to fine. 48 
Gouda, new ............... 0 

a 
grain.percwt 8 

Bengal, white hs nee 
DOF cscs takin cise 10 

SII Si diis vicksentinicnceses 9 
DOIG 5 i cickinsstitinatndedesn ee 0 

—American ...... + 
Sago—Pearl......per cwt 17 

CN Gs cat ntidiipevsacn 
Shellac—per cwt 
Orange, good to fine ...... 74 

Livery and native ...... 68 
IOMNNE BS ion ccs revises 
Button, sorts to fine 75 
Low to medium ......... 56 

Stickine, ED iki iiatbesecus 52 

FAO Re eee eee een eree 

ee 10 
SND Sivicencsk vsazdine 

—- Teatloe, Nos.1&2 18 
EMD dcccstiepabdideds-<e 

No. 4 and 5, &............ 12 
DUM ciesccicicians... 
Long-reeled ............... 9 
Ca cicciciticks.. 10 
OGRE ooisiccsscciecss... 13 

Japan—Low to fine ...... 13 
Patent Brutia ............... 25 
POrSiAN ..........00--0-000-0-+s 

Other kinds ............... 
i Piedmont... 24 
iced sia ks. 22 

ED id citbledieitiis scons 21 
s ded 

ROR e ee eee e teeter ee serene 

0 
0 

Pimento—Mid. and good. : 

0 
0 

Cinnamon—Ist Ceylon ... 
pe | are ree 
Do 3rd and 4th....... Se. 

——. unworke 
Cloves—Zanzibar ......... 
—— SSeeateoint en 1 
inger—per 
Cochin, scraped ......... 63 

Do rough............ 39 
Disntitccbtiessasce = 

BI ik edacncircincss <0 
Jamaica, low and ord... > 

Do mid. to fine......... 70 
MOE nse nse<tecnsasd perlb 1 
Nutmegs, brown ............ 2 

Fine marks ............ 4 
Demerara,gd.to fine. prf 1 
Leeward Island...... 1 
EI. & Mauritius ..— 1 
WOM i wc ckasiett<ck — 1 

Brandy, duty ide Sa per ~ 

WEEE wine 8 
Vintage of | 1875......... 9 
Ist orand < 1874......... 10 
in hhds | ee 10 

PM csccse sa ll 
1869 ...... ll 

Corn a f, duty paid ll 
slat f.0.b. rtation 1 
alt ———- duty paid ... 12 

ee... Lidilecpistilenes 1 
Seamer 
British W. indint refining 17 
Cc 22 

Bengal, lw to fine Gurpat. 19 
Low te good brown ... 13 

Penang, low to fine yellow 18 
Low to good brown . = 

Madras, native............... : 
a it iis ss 3 

Manila, cla OE ii csteriencs 17 
Unclayed ...... sdildbiesnka 

Siam and China, low to 
WO he ccite.s 

Low to fine yellow ...... 18 
Low to fine brown ...... 14 

Java, grey a white...... 19 
Brown and yellow ...... bb 

8.12414 22 
— 10all = 

Brazil, brown ............... 

_ 
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0 
; 0 

Bastard ............... ids 7 0 
0 

6 
6 
0 fo. 3 

Dutoh, refined, f.0.b. in. Holland 
201 loaves on rfine... 25 ‘ 
20 1b No.1 24 
coeiope 25 

25 
~ %& 

wcoerow 

ny 95 
Tortoise, E.I stops: 8 

Bt Poverare , Petersburg, Ist io. 35 
mutton,fine 35 

"Do arene do 

Tapioca i Lflakepib. 0 
ONES per cwt 23 

Tar Stockholm per bri 18 
2 

Tea duty 6d per Ib : 
Congou, common to fair. 
Medium to good......... 
Fine to finest ............ 

Souchong com. to finest.. 
Oolong, common to fite.. 
Flowery Pekoe,fr.tofinst. 
Canton scented a 

common te finest! . 
Orange Pekoe .......i:... 

‘y,commontofine. 0 
Hyson, common to fair... 0 

to finest ....... ES | 
Y. Hyson, com. to finést. 0 
Imperial, com. to findst.. 6 

0 
1 
1 

Reece coco Oof° 

o 

oo HOOKS 
Lu°2 CR on AOS 

Gunpowder ............. ‘ine 
Good to iad eo a 

Indian Pekoe,inc.broken 
Orange do fine to firtest 3 
ee 010 

Souchong............:.... 011 

Oe SET OT OO 

Hewn Wd.—Dantzic 

ooooooocooo ist Wainscot logs 18 ft ech. 50 
Deals & Sawn & Preyiared W. 
a ,Petersbg sind. £5 

7 
@ 

Soceccwef 

per mille.. 
wenanen daha PY! ab s 
eee, per lb, bond... 4 

Virginia _ Sosknadebs dices 0 
stript ...... Riad 0 

Kentucky ae 0 
stript .. 0 

N head ..... duty ‘40 1 
umbin.|f.,duty3/gorlb 0 

1 
8 

) a eae 
mrs bnddutyiv4 

rewt. - 
American — bevenn OB 
a per pack 

Fleeces 8. Down heggs£12 10 
Half-bred hoggs.....: * 10 
Kent fleeces............ 1W 

oe CAgGKratak aac 

Choice nie 13 0 
iho aran ati dees 12 10 

Combi —Wetr.mat 16 0 

ee 13 6 

Common 
Celonial—per Ib 
Sydney and Port Philip 

_ and aes 1 
Scoured, &e......:. 1 
Unwashed a 2 

and pieces|..... 0 
Aidatie- Fics &Imb. 1 

ke. 3 
v 

0 
i 

_ to 

bh DO 

WORDW COM WRO BWACSOOW OAR COSSD & one 
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~ 

er 
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Che Economist’s Railway and Mining Share List. 
THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. 
jOusmmaae Suares anv Stocks. 

| | é | 

Paid. 
ieee | ij 4 

‘1m 

200,000 Stk 100 
200,00G1, Stk 100 

9,421,989 Stk 100 
33,5) 10 all 

Stk 100 | 
276,658" Stk 100 
459,141 Stk 100 
28,778 20 all 
3.759100 all 

1,400,004) Stk 100 
2,642,008 Stk 100 | 
4,927,710 Stk 100 

10,425,091 Stk 100 | 
884,075 Stk 100 

7,477,272! Stk 100 
1,159,27#/; Stk 100 
1,159,275) Stk 100 | 
387,704) Stk 100 

4,930,8401 Stk 100 
16,493,0171) Stk 100 
1,470,2701| Stk 100 

14,192,981 Stk 100 - 

13527;308 Stk 100 
1 Ort. ws 

| 10,500,55 1 Stk 100 
| 32 a7ft Stk 100 

9390 | Stk 100 
$62.00 t Stk 100 
3,187, 59-1, Stk 100 
1,152,51¢) Stk 100 
1,152,514 Stk 100 
4,079,134 Stk 100 

77,12e? Stk 100 
77,121) Stk 100 

209, 100 75 
2,250, Stk 100 

30,00) 10 all 
20,853,378), Stk 100 

830,000) Stk 100 
3,860,75 41 Stk 100 

" 2.422485] Stk 100 
20,962,59%' Stk 100 
1,975, Stk 100 
3,330,146 Stk 100 

276,0080, Stk 100 
583,341, Stk’ 100 
553,6921. Stk 100 

8,419,468!) Stk 100 
2,289.0 ' Stk 100 
2,289, eR Stk 100 

800,008 100 40 
1,110, ,00AL Stk 100 
"250,000 Stk 109 
250,000 Stk] 100 

3,667,16U Stk 100 
200,908L Stk 100 
250,041) Stk 100 
250,001) Stk.100 
400, 
242.914 
200, 
156,25'1 Stk 100 
653, | Stk 100 

4,966,593! Stk 100 
1,298,264! Stk 100 

| Sees Stk 100 
7,147, 85! Stk 100 

| 13,136,6542) Stk 100 
794,0K2 Stk 100 
288, 37/8! Stk 100 
538 "out! Stk 100 

1,955.86 Stk 100 
155,554 Stk’100 

5,100,401) Stk 100 
17 1.2531 Stk 100 
S28, 8241 Stk 100 
872.0%! Stk 100 
475,494! Stk 100 
550,504) Stk 100 
306,60 1) Stk 100 
62,83) 10 5 

260,008" Stk 100 
480, son Stk 100 

1,087,424) Stk 100 

3.087, 3941 Stk 100 
904.573 Stk 100 
2444-1297 Stk 100 
610,% Stk 100 

1880, eh Stk 100 
1,761,898 Stk 100 

GOS! 25 163 
17 8} 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
20 all 
Stk all 
20 all 

al Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 

450,00 a 
1,050,0 

| Stk 100 | 

| Stk 100 | 

Stk 100 © 

Name. 
| Highest 

Bedford & Northampton, Def. Fe 
Do Preferred ............-..... 

Caledonian, Consolidated ... 
Do New Ordi , 1877 
Do New Ord. De 
Do do No. 2 

hemmapelb Mineral 

Do A ( Arecivs. no no div. ir 
Do B? until6 % is pai 

Great Northern (Ireland 
Gt.Sth. & West. (ireland) Org. 
Great Western, Con. Ord 
Highland, Ord. Con. Capital. 103 
a ae ood} a4 

vi & Ogmore(Llynvi 
Do ( (Ogmore Ordinary) 136 

Lond. Bri Coast, 
Do Pf ; recivs. no div. 
Do Df ? untilé % is pd. Pf 

_ Do Cert. of Contin. 
Lond. Chat. & Dover,Arb.8tk.| 25 
London & N.-Western, Con.../139 
London & Sth.-Western. Con.|130 
London Til. & Southend, Con.| 91 
Man. Shef. &. Lincoln. Ord ..' 734 
Do Pf ¢ Df recivs. no div. Sea 
Do Df ? until 6 % is pd.Pf 
—— litan, Consolidated... we 

rs Df recivs. no div. ) 
Do Df ? until6 % is pd. Pf 
Do New, 1878 (Inte 

} 113} 
hts} 18 

Cts. | 38 
Metrepolitan District, Ord . | oa 
Metropolitan & St John’s Wd. 
Midland, Consol. Ordinary ... 
Monmouthshire .................. 
North British, Ordinary ......) 79 
Do Edinburgh & Glas. Ord. 293 

North-Eastern, “Consols” .../1323 
North London, Consolidated /165 

1223 

oon Staffordshire, Con. Ord.' - 

antn... 1 71h 
Somerset and Dorset ...... 1 § 
South-Eastern, Ordinar 124 
Do Pf ¢ Df recivs. no div, ) 136 
Do Df ? until6 % is pd. Pfs 1123 
SE MED ss doc catascinavesd don 

Taff Vale, “Stock” ......... 1212 
Waterford & Central Ireland. 14 

”) Whitby, Red.& Middlesbro.U.' 20 

PREFERENCE Stocks anp SHARES. 

00 Caledonian, 4% Consol. Guar. 103 
Do ( 3) A Guaranteed... 119 
Do|>2 |B do 118 
Doj#8\(C do 118 
Do) Ss (D do 118 
Do Bo E do 118 
Do LS G do 118 

(Glas. & Oh actor, Guar. 5% 
Great Eastern, 5 % Met. Stk. 125 

Do Consolidated 4% ...... 101 
Great Northern, 5 % 126 

Do 44 % Con. Non.-Con. Pf. ... 
Great Western, Rent-Charge 126 
Do Consolidated Guar. 5 % 125 

Lancashire & Yorkshire, 6 % 148 
Do 6 % (East Lancashire).. 148 
Do 44 % (Blackburn Pur)..111 

Lon. B. & 8. C. Con. Guar. 5 % 126 
Lond.C.&D.Sheerness Rt.-Ch. 110 
Lond. & N. W., 4 % guaranteed 104 
Lond. &S.W. 7%, late 3rd Shrs. 172 
Do (Portsmth. Perpet. Ans), 

Manchester, Sheff. & Lin. 6 % 143 
Do Ist Preference Lbsnavnnscee 
Do 43 % Preference . 113 
ER ia vnsdbinnken 1 77 
Do 6 % 7. 
Do Redeem. 5 % S.¥.Rt.Ch.. 
Do Irredeem.5 % do .... 
Do Irredeem. 44 % do ..... 104 

Midland, 4 % Con. Per. Rt. Ch, 104 
Do 4 % Guaranteed Pref... 104 

North British, Con. 4%, No. 1100 
North- Eastern, Cansol. 4 %.. 103 

Do Hull and oe Purch./103 
Do G: N. E. 

Do Stock. and Darl. A, 5 % 1m 
Do do B and C, 6 % 
Do West Hartlepool 

North Staffordshire ............ 
Sevenoaks, Maid. & Tunbridge 110 
South-Eastern (Read. Anns.) 26 
Do Consolidated Guar. 44% 111 

Taff Vale, No.1 '212 

——— Guanes AND Stocks, wits DrvipENps 
\NTINGENT 

8 
"8,570,93})) Stkj100- 
46 3 1) Stk/100- 
400,00 
2ORS 

| Stk/100 
s Stk 100 

ON THE Prorits or Eacu 
EPARATE YEAR. 

\Caledonian, 4% Pref. No. 1_lvl lvl 
Do 4 % do No. 2 49 

|East London, 5 i” lst t Pref. | 28 
'Furness,6% . .. 142 

se 

TT 

RAILWAYS. 

PREFERENCE SHARES, &c.—Continued, 

482,0501 ah 

10,346,907! reat Western, Con. Pref. 5% |120 
1,233,0001| Stk'100 |Lancash. & York. 44 %, 1861./110 
607,7501| Stki100 | Do 5 %, 1865 ...-cecccceeeecee| vee 
883,0001; Stk\100 | Do 44 %, 1872 ..............0.. 110 

1,300,0001| Stk/100 | Do 5 %, 1874 .................- 123 
1 8tki100 | Do 5 %, 1875 ................-- 123 
542,410! Stk/100 London, Brighton, & South- 

| 6 | Goast, 44 %, 1858 ......... 109 
121,688)| Stk/100 | Do do 4 %, 1640 0.0.0.0... 100 
600,723! Stk/100 | Do do 44%, 1861............... 109 
808,998) Stk/100 | Do do 44 %, 1863............... 109 
716,931) Stk 100 | Do No. 5,5 %, 1865. ......... 120 

1,251,475! Stk 100 | Do No. 6,5 %, 1866 ......... 120 
221,4021| Stk'100 | De No. 7,5 %, 1866 ......... 120 

2,005,951 Stk/100 | Do Consolidated Pref. 5 %/120 
5,133,9301) Stk/100 ‘London, Chatham, & Dover 

Arbitration 44 % 
21,328,1201 Stk|100 London & N Western, 4%.. 
1,000,0001) Stk/100 ‘London : 8. -Western, 44 % “fit 
1,500,001, Stk 100  Dodo5d ae ./123 
1,000,000! Stk/100 Man., Sh., &L, 5 %, Red. 1865|109 
1,000,000!) Stk!100 | Do do 5 % convertible 
1,080,001 Stk 100 | Do do 5 % do 1874 
1,500,000! Stk /100 | 
"300,0001 Stk'100 Metro 
100,001 | Stk/100 
600,000! Stk'100 | Do5 %, 1869 

poet © 0001 Stk 100 | 
260000 Stk 100 
1,500,0001) Stk 100 

10,545,565! Stk 100 
189,062 16 all 

1,950,0001, Stk 100 
191,176) 17 | 17 

3,850,198! Stk 150 
2,422,485!, Stk 100 
418,890 Stk 100 

3,000,0001 Stk 100 
535,000), Stk 100 

2,000,0001, Stk! 100 
1,181,250. Stk 100 
802,000 Stk 100 

700,0001, Stk 100 

150,000, Stk 100 
213,0001 Stk 100 
360,0001, Stk 100 

2,091,500 Stk 100 
2,640,8201 Stk 100 

ee 116 
athasbedtilie 114 

Do do 5 % do 1876............ 113 
ee 120 

ee ee OW i. ccdeccsttcncedeas 120 
ills ican bakanieeil 120 

Do Irredeemable 5 %, 1872)120 
| Do Perpetual 5 % , 1874 . ..|120 
‘Metropolitan District, 5 %.../115 
‘Midland, 5 %, Con. Per. Pref./122 
Do5% Pref.,1873d031Ag.,'80 uae 
Do 44, 1876 
Do4% '76opt.tocon.31Ag.,’83 8 | 

‘North British, Con. 4 % No.2) 96 
Do E. & G. Preference ...... 105 
Do Con. , ~ o_ 1874 ...|118 
Do. 44/%, 1875. ....,..02..0500-.. 101 

IN. Moctons whewks & Drl.,C1.D./132 
Do 5 % Redeem., 1Jan., 1884/105 
Do Blyth & Tyne, 4 % 
Do New Pref. 76. 44 % till 

31 Dec., 82, 4 % in per... 101 
North London, 44% (Max 5%) 119 
‘North Staffordshire, 5% ...)/115 

Do 4) %, BB7ZB ........0.00..0008 05 
BE ss BIT hocseyescesnseses ed) aoe 

Rhymney, 6 %, 1864 ............ 37 
‘Somerset & Dorset, Bath Ext.) 80 
8.-Eastern, Con. 44 % Pref.../110 
Do de 5 % do 122 

Failure of full dividends in any given half-year not 
to be made good out of the profits of any subsequent 
half-year. 

Couns Lrasep AT Fixep RENTALS. 

Stk 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 

Stk 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 | 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 | 
Stk 100 
50 all 
5O all | 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 
Stk 100 

‘all 
Stk 100 
Stk 100 

Stk 100 
_ <q 

Do 6 

an Lismore 

Name, 

Birkenhead 
Do 43 % Pref............. 

Gt. West.,Bristl.&Exeter, 
& Ft. Devon Co.’s oni 

Hammersmith ee % |G. West.& Met. 
\London and Blackwall... Great Eastern 

Do 44 % Do 
\London and Greenwich.. ‘Sth. -Eastern... 68 

Do do Preference Do 
Lowestoft, gna. 4 % 

% 
‘Mid Kent (Cra 
Northern and 
Do do 6 % 

N.-Eastern—Hartl 
North and South- 

Junction 
North British Con. Lien.) 

ee 

pensenenl Woes 
Royston, Hiteh, & Shep. Gt | 
eee mae Hereford 
| 6% Rent Ch: ey ae 

| Leasing 

| Companies. Price. 

4 
es 
2" 
ic 

— 2 

salietenenapiaseel 104 
109 

Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian .. ; 
Colchester, Stour Valley. Great Eastern) cal 
Dandee, Perth, & Aber- 

deen J unction een 
Do do Pref 
Do do 1st Class Pref... 
_—. Lincolnshire, guar.} | 

Why cc dbctes histeasannan el \Gt. Northern.. 

sete wee eewee! 

44 % |AssociatedCos. | 

112 
112 

in ‘Lon. Chat.&D.) . 
baa'3.6 Great Eastern a 

ols eereecescesscesceses 

and Canal... Gt. Northern... = 
_—- WAL.Y. 
Northern jal 

ll 
Stk 100 ‘Weymouth and Portiend Gt. Wst.& S.W.) . 

RAILWAYS. 
DEBENTURE SrTocgs. 

Antho- pa Bs 
ri 5 = Name, SF 
Issue. is é is 

2,715,2961 Stk 100 Caledonian .................. 4%1 
427,161 Stk 100 Cornwall, teed... ani 
209,0001, Stk 100 Cornwall Minerals ...... 5 % ... 

Stk 100 6 % 102 
88,4101 Stk 100 5%) ... 

400,0001 Stk 100 . 6 % | sie 
400,000 Stk 100 SS ‘ee 

1,061,131) Stk 100 . 4% 108 
3,116,9761 Stk 100 4 % 208} 
1,510,001, Stk 100 5 % 127 
2,897,6931! Stk 100 5 % 123 
488,2161, Stk 100 43% 113 
687,7061 Stk 100 4 % 102 
487,064 Stk 100 44% 104 

1,460,004 Stk 100 Glasgow & St.-Western © % 102 
7,144,4651, Stk 100 Great Northern ......... 4 % 106 

0301 Stk 100 Great Western ............ 4 % 105} 
918,9661 Stk 100 DO oe .occecceceeseeseeeee 43% 109 

3,804,3131) 8tki100 | Do ..............ssccsesssesee ae 116 
2,079,9681 Stk 100 D0 wi... cceecceceseessereee 5 % 129 
390,0831 Stk.100 Highland .................. 43% ... 

5,274,856] Stk 100 Lancashire and York... 4 % 105 
Stk 100 Liynvi and _— alec 4% 108 

538,1701 Stk 100 London and Blackwall. 43% 107 
1,306. Stk 100 —— Brighton, &c... ae _ 
3,631,9161 Stk 100 Eade nine soqeeiil 
5,486,5331 Stk 100 Lamon, &e. Arb. x, iis 
7536741 Stk 100 % 112 

20,526,7901. Stk 100 ioe and N.-Western 4 % 106} 
,000,0001 Stk,100 London and 8.-West. A. 4 % 187 

4,822,6071 Stk 100 Do do B o....c.cccesssees . 4 %'106 
199,8601 Stk 100 London, Til , &e. ... 43% 106 
300,0001 Stk 100 Manch., Sheffield, &€.... 5 % 
72,6061 Stk 100 Dodo o..eeecscsreseee, 45% 114 

1,415,4241 Stk 100 Metropolitan............... 4 % 104) 
SEIT SD si..s ssassenansincennicollt 43% 114 

1,210,0001 Stk 100 ewan District... 6 % 150 
14,187,9901 Stk 100 REM, aetiinsintshiencenel 4% i 
1,843,615. Stk 100 North MONTE - cnpcadineass 4 % 104 
400,6791 Stk 100 Do E.P. and D.B 5 %| ... 
Og 3 ee . eee %) ... 
508.5201 Stk 100 Do vicccccccsecssceereserese %) ... 

1,132,5631 Stk 100 North-Eastern ............ 4 % 105} 
UO Be ee eee ee % 115 
963,1161 Stk 100 North Londen cveeee 46% 113 

1,765,5661 Stk 100 North Staffordshire ... 44% 108 
169,7301 Stk 100 S. Eastern Perpetual... 4% ... 

4,339,3701 Stk 100 Do do 1867-8 ............ 5 % 129 

BritisH PossEssions. 

100 all Atlantic & St Lawrne. Sh. 6% 108 
309,900 100 100 | Do6 % Ster. Mort. Bds, '84 106 
147,300 100 ‘100 | Do do 3rd Mort. pa 

102,800, Stk'100 

7,550,3001, Stk 100 ae Peni 

2518 - ‘al Buffalo and Lake Hoven ved 7 
297,6001'100 100 Do do 6 % Donde ine mact {108 
. (100 100 |_ Do do 5 % do 2nd Mort...) 97 
eeaiiee lon | a ts re sein hn 

100 | pe pref...... 
2,255,5201 Stk 100 ‘Eastern Bengal, gua. 5 137 

26,145,9201) Stk 100 East Indian, guaranteed 5 % (125 
416,000l) 100 all Europ. & No Nor. Amer., 6 % Ist 

|_| | Mort. Bonds, 1890 °....cscs:04| + 
so epnpoal 10) | alt “see Mort.Bds,stch.6% 108 

500,0001/100 | all | Do 2nd do...........csssssesseee 106 
3,218,1491,100 all | Do lst Preference Stock ...| 40 
2,327,8081100 | all | Do 2nd do............ccceseeeeeee 25 
7,166,911 300 1002 | De Bah OO ....cscedssvesecdnteions 12 
1,534,287, Stk 100 | Do 5 % Per. Deben. Stock.| 76 

19,306,000l Stk 100 |G. Indian Peninsula, gua. 5 % |125 
wah 20 | all | Do New do 5 % .......scsceeee] eee 
- 20 | 18 | Do New do 5 % .......cee0e00] ee 
- | 20 | 12 | Do New do 5 % ..........0024| «+ 

299,154) 203) all |G. Western of Ms 
505,7581/160 | all % con.tilllstJu.,"80, 72 

eaarig (tt| Bere gkpeen oo 
0001'100 H.&N.-Wst.lst Mt.6% Ser. (iss. 

at 90 ee ee . 
134,7001'100 | all Inter. 6% Mt.Bd.lstSer.|108 
66,0001 100 | all | Do 6 % do 2nd do ............ 108 
90,0001 Stk)100 |IsiandPondSter.M: 

Scrip lea. to G. Trk of Can.|104 
100,000! 100 | all |Levis(Quebec)& wes 

8,766,3301, Stk'100 |Madras, guna 5 %...... 115 
751, 20 | 5 | Dodo %  .....ccvccvees ° ses 

1,000,0001) Stk'100 | Do do 43% crccsscercseceeeeee 108 
oe Btki100 Do do 44 % Boge 108 

’ , \ % 

10,694 A « Metbourn-& Hob. Bay Un 
“ % Bonds, payable 
- (100 jall | Do 5 % do 1895 ...........00--) +: 

335,000,100 all Mid. of Can.,6%S8ter.lstMort.| 21 
Mont. & Chmp.,7%3rdMt.Bd., 
leased . Trnk. of Can. to 

337,0001 100 all w0 to tat Pretr. Bonds 
147,2001) ... % 1st Prefer. Bonds../100 
eee Geil BO variccinasgstonl 80 

133,2001 100 © INort mat 6%,g.byNor.ofCan. 90 
S210 | all Mort. 92 

11,075,341 Stk 100 jaub &Delhie ee 4 is 
agai =i Ss shares ...... a 7 

273,8821| Stk 100 a soatteaenaieiiaameal ; 
150,0001'100 | all Loree, sir a Ba, 90 

100 | all Tas. MainLine 76 
cikguebia loki DoFan Iat.Osr 006% 4} 

er.Bd.lst Mert.) 30 
457,6001100 | all (W & 

Boeke int Mort.| 68 



RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
Foreign Raritways. Forzren Ratuwar Cuntaineciis. BRITISH MINES. 
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Autho- Redeem, le ; Tr | : | Paid. Name | Closing 
rised § 3 Name, os iar og x SE Issue. | | Prices. 

issue. | Tra) At = 2 esi ewisencieeian 
er rae Esmee | ere meen eee 2, 5 all |Assheton, Limi } 2 
10 | all Alabama Gt. Southern, L., A 83 a and Rotterdam ...... 2 % 10, 5| 1 |DevonGreat Conséts, L 2 # Up 
ar 6 per. ier Be gela ern 5% ial enahteee Basset i 

- ni! n oes } n 

10 | all |Antworp and ret ~ Gentral Agen coals teed ito 6,000 - | 6140 |East Wheal Grenville. a | 
20 | all Bahi Francsco,L.,g.7% dg ies h. je (Charkow-Krementschug, do .. 5 %| 83 1,906, ... | 40 |East Lovell... ..... -- 
5 | all Eastern Junction - 38 par. ppenindion, guaranteed ......44%| 87 15,000... | all Great Laxey, Limited... 16} 174 
10 | all var, Limited 6 | $8 | par | Do 1869 onsen 44%, 87 18,000 1) 8 nae Dwns. Cn., 

Stk/100 Buenos Ayres Gt. Southers.L, 107 100 | 10 | par East Argentine 1 Mt. Deb. 1884.7 %| 64 9,000)... | all (Marke Valley ........ | wet? 
767,2671| Stk/100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock.../117 20 | 96 * ‘Eastern of France.................. 3 %| 15 4, 4) 33 |Mwyndy Iron Ore: Lim. 2 2}d 

2.4001 Stk/160 | Do7 % Debenture Stock...| ... 475 | 5 Great Luxembourg ..00.0......... 5%) 5 1,120) ... Providence , 
800} 10 all Buenos Ayres&Ensenda Port, 20 | 75 iitindidasietatveatetiaenaabd 5 %| 26 512) ... th Caradon |. 65 

7 % Pref. Shares... 4} | 100 Havana and Matanzas............ 7 %| 85 6,123) . Condurrow: ....../ 11 12 
20 | all |Ce tine, LL. @.7%| 12 | 100|-.| | Do 1865.0. 7 %| 35 496) ... | 443 South Wheal Frances... 10 11 

00; 10 all Cen. U of Montevid,L.| 32 | 100 | 10 Se sees Railway | 12,000) 6 Tankerville, Limited Se 4 
Stk100| Do 6% Deb. Stock) 95 | eru, Mort. Deb. Serip......7 %| 80 6, Rises vweacant- seus 10} 115 fi} 

00,100 | all vasssssssreeessessseseseseeeee]| SS | 100 | ... |... [Kursk Charkow Azow ............ 5%! ... 15,000) 42 eee in| S80 
16 | all & Witepsk,L.,Scrip = 100 | ... (100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla ........ 7 %| 99 6, 3/168 |West Bassett ! 
16 | all an Canes WB taibsewnnactons 100 | 30 100 Mexican, Class A Mortgage ...8 %|106 3, est Chiverton {....... aA 
20 | all |Dutch Rhenish .................. 274 | 100 | 26 (100 | Dodo Bdo ..0......c.cccsseeeeees 7 %\ 97 yee riesssceehenses = 
20) S| Do New.....ccecccccceecceee 11 | 100} ...| ... | DodoC do, i874... 7%) 91 513 Bassett ...i....... = 
S48 HE aiklec hits st sive Moscow-Jaroslaw, guaranteed __5,179| ... | 14/96 |Wheal Grenville ona 12 $ 
20 | all Beart Se]. A LL. hey Binnie ids 5 %| 95 
20 |all Lemberg-Czern.-J 100 ... |Moscow- WIE 6 oicckilscieadtieisioed 6 % 101 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MIN .ES 

Guar.7 % lst & 2nd Issue 113 | 100 |... National Pisco to Yea ............ 5 %| 32 2; all Alamillos, Limited i ir 
20 all Lima, Rs caictate ethics. 53 | 100 29 100 Nasjo Oscarshamn, Ist Mort- } all 0 esi Almada & Tirito Consol, 
20 all |Mexican, Limited ............... li gage Borip . ............0...00.-. 5 %| ... Silver Mining, my | -& 
20 all Namur & Liege) By the 20 = 20 Northern of Franee ............... 3 %| 153 20 Australian ........5........; 1: 13 

Gua.l4fp.an. > Belgian 12 20 | 224, Do (late Charleroi) hii abated 3#%/| 17 10 ; Copper Limited. | 96 28 
2 all Do g.6% pref. ) Govermt. |) 26 20 $i | par Nortkern of Spain Priority ...3.%) 13 5| all (Colorado United,Lim..| 14 1} 
Stk 100 |Nizam’s State Rail.( His High- 100 |... |. eer of M. Video, L., 1| 18 |Don Pedro N. del Rey,L.) } dis par 

| ness the) 6 % Guar. ...... 108 a) =o _cneay Govern..7 % ... 10} all |Eberhardt & Aurora,L., 43 5} | 
10 | all |Northern of B. L.,Ord..| 2 100 | 99 pee »iQeieennen Ride aiiiaeed ; MW)... 19 | all (Flagstaff, Limitei ...... 3 
10 |all | Do Guarani Beare 4 100 100 Ottoman eueen to atlins %| 52 2) all |Fortuna, Limited... 33 4} 

3, 10 |all | Do Deferred..........-......-- 3 | 20 | 99 | 20 Paris L& M. (Fusion Ancienne}s | 15 2| all (Fron. & Bolivia Gold, L.| 2} 2} 
Stk 100  Do6 % Debenture Stock...| 80 20 | 85 ‘par Do (Fusion Nouvelle) ......... 3 %| 15} 10 9 |General Min. Asoc, L..) 4 5 
20 ‘all Of Ot’ sonore Vitepek Aidin).. 3} | 100 8&5 100 Prov. OrelVitebsk, gua. by Russ.5 % | 85 1k} 180 Raguada, Limited ......| 1; jd 

} 20 | all |Provl. tepsk, guar.7%| 16} | 100 | 5 |100 |Recife & San Francisco (Pern. I5b%| 102 5 | all |Last Chance Silver Min.) 
Stk 100 | Recife & San Fran. Lim.g.7%_ 96 BD 1 A BIW BR oon seceiccasjncstcnetinseced 6 %| . ing of Utah ........ $ 4 
20 | all Riga and Danaburg ............ 15} 90 | par nm Sardinian, A ............... 3 %| .. , 3 all (Linares, Limited... 4 4) 
10 all Royal Sardinian.................. 22 20 | ” |par| Do B. ..............ovce-sorssaseeseted 3 %} ... 2; all ‘London & California, ‘L| g § 
10 | all Preference ............... 7 55 |. oe Royal Swedish Consolidated .. | 51 5| all |New Quebrada, Limited RH | 
5 | all Royal Swedish .................. 100 | Sagua La Grande .................. 7 %| 95 4) all |Panulcillo Copper,Lim, 1 15 
4 ‘all 7 % Preference............ 1} | 100) 30 “par San Paulo & Riode Janeiro,gua.6 % 104 20 | all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead| : | 

20 all Sambre and Meuse ............ 9} |} 100) «65 |par Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited..7 %|105 Mining & ae 23 3 
10 all | Do 5} St % Preference ..... | 12 | 20 90 par South Austrian 2.0.0... 3% 10 2} 1 [Port Phillip, Limited, }  } 
20 all San Paul =f! om ) Lim. g.7%) 323 20 | 98 |par; Do 1871 (Series X)............... 3 %| 103 5 | all |Richmnd, Con. Ming., L. 8} 93 | 
Stk 100 | Do Do 5} % Debenture Stock.. 116} 20 | 99 | 20 |Southern of Franée ............... 3%) 15 212 100 | all \Rio Tinto L.,5%; Mt.Deb.| 60 62 
20 call oe Cassaba, Lim....| 12 20 99 | 20 South POD: asecctrsckoxadexs.B-'a 3%) 10% 1; all poe Limited a lt i 
20 all do 7 % Preference ......| 22 100 | 37 par Swedish Central, Lim.,1 Mort..5 % 38 MN © DSU. Dic seisctniesveous : ip 
20 all South Austrian .................. 6§ | 100 | ... I cotevesseunt bs MGiviaeh ieee 53%) .. 1 all ‘Sierra Buttes Gold, Lim. 2 aa 
10 | all Swedish Central, Limited ...| ... 100 |. Tamboff-Kosloff, guaranteed...5 %| 253,0008 stk 100 ‘St John del Rey, Lim...'260 27 
Re TN is cena Seemeed 23 | 20 | 92 SF DMI i cgcercesencecnaitianiesin-idiaa 3% 5 43,174, 30 ‘United Mexican, Lim. | 34 " 
8} all West IR is dabnesciccenstcne 8} 12 | 27 fer EE. sceksden tariin he lcd S Seedteiaal 6.%| 5 10,000) 10 Vancouver Coai, Limtd. 3} 2d 

10 (all Do 54 % Preference ......... 12 20 94 20 one No West. of France3 % 15 75, 1 all Yorke Peninsular ...... | 3 
} 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY - TRAFFIO RETURNS. 
| | 

i 2 
|S | 
\ As Aggregate on 

es Open Week | 5'g | Receipts of Halt- : 
st, | 2nd) Ist Name of Railway. | 2g | eon | in 

7 7 Week, he r 
is-8. | ¢ &. —_——— —t__ 

1879. 1878.! 1879. 1873. 

% £ | & £ £ 
1+ i Belfast and County Down . Mar. a1!! 1,026 | 27 10,007 10,342 44} 4th 
33 Belfast & Northern Counties 21) sas ai | 1364 | 1364 |. 
3 *Caledonian ........................ | 54,459 64 377,849 421 ‘oul ) T58e |) 747 
2 4446 | 29 ~at -. 

Ri cssiaias staddiaiscaass yes 8815 | 68 85,182 103,1 108 108 
18,607 49 | |} 145, $233 322 

i isdidscelsco 46,500 | 62 | 546,382 533,100 7904 7732 
bedi atieasesinied + 92 646,42) 596 555 

11,461 27 118,958 127,563 463 403 | 
i ec 5,274 | 17 3 35,475 | 2703 2703 | 

22 | 23 |Gt.Southrn. & Westrn. (Irish) 21) 14,060 28 hie oe. S 479 470 
3 1? |*Great Western .................. 23) 125,177 56 952,463 981318 2, 2,136 

2% \Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 23)| 21, 65,261 | 131 725,092 779,375 457 4503 
33 | 3 |\London and North-Western 23) 167,582 96 1,888,751 1,969,7(,7 | 1,657% 1,651% | 
44 | 2} |London, Brightn., & 8. Coast 22), 29,016 77 330 347, Ste 7 S794 
3% | 2¢ |London and South-Western... 23) 41,079 | 50 434,055 448,572 796 738 It 
... | ... ||London, Chatham, and Dover 23) 16,785 | 112 195,295 197,818 1533. 1533] } 
3 | °} |Loncon, Tilbury, & Southend | 1,381 | 33 & 45 || 
23 | ¢& Maneh.” Sheffild, & Lincolnsh. 23) 29,852 105 332,613 358,443 2625 . 262} 
6 15 |Maryport and Carlisle......... 16), 2339 | 52 | 22,471 26,383 38 33 
2} | 24 |Metropolitan ..................... A A, ae 10,213 1184 118,700, 12),841 8} 8 |i 

.. | St John’s Wood ............... a sad 5. ci By. ‘a lj 13 || 
te District ......... 23); 5,866 | 730 74,419 73,889 S} 8 | 

Be 4 Be I acne cceicnc cas csccninccen | 16,027 105 | 1,389,412 1,358,836 L0sl 11 | 
9653 | 22 83,1 96,%,4 | 370} 370 | 

fee bails 38,347 | 42,567 | 41 624 326,140 9 o194 
Me reste | 2, 78,330 111,966 | 70 1,184,364 1,285,746 1,454; 1442 || 
i Te Sac asiethi is ae $8,438 $9,432 — 2 | 

’ Rr , iv 

FE nee decane tease 1620 | 13 § 129071 183.955) yg jis | 
| 2622 | 80 ° 32 90,062 | 42 414] | 
| 30,609 Bt 332,948 354,541 352 mw fi 

acai al liincamabiadas 8,174 | 135 eee : @ 7 || 
hitb me fee | , | tg 1 

a 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. pee’ 

Total Receipts. steceipts. || LOtas secerpts. ae. 14 ee 

1879. | 1878. Name. lpasoe. =] 1878.|) 1879. | 1878. Name. Ending. 1879. = 1878. |. 1878. 
|o- - -—-__——- To i ad ae a Soe re t | at ae BS - j 

£ £ | & |i £ # eal - || 
.» | Madras ......... Feb, 8) 11,897, 13,599), ... .. | Smyn&Cassaba Mar. 9 2013 2,526 21,065 
| | Meridnal. italy M on | ho Feb. £17,768 18.573 | 

N. of Bns. Ayres. Feb. 2) 1,052) 1,112) 5,120 ; South Austrian Mar. 18 70:8 
Ottoman ......... ‘Mar. 8; 1,754, 1,736) South ...\Jan, mat sil a s 16,877 

547, 63873 | Paris& Orleans 11, 81.128 76,812, 704,967 743,422 
— Do New ..| 11 3048 32.982 306,061 

itr. 11197255 193949 1,772,527 1741516 
; a. 5.18 52,634 49,269 S11, 4s) 47 

aa | 441 14.670 12,556 "128.772! 120,736 

| 

) 60,847 oon 

» Hi 11 24.761 25 163 2,0 o2-,425 on 



[MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
Established 1803. : NY. ed b 

. pe Pall Mall, 8.W. 1 Old Broad street, E.C., and 16 and 17 
Capital, £1,600,000 ; p and invested, £700,000. 
Insurances against Fire on property in all parts of 

the worlll, at moderate rates of premium. 
liberal settlement of claims. 

s falling due at LADY DAY should be re- 
newed before the 9th April, or the same will become 
void. ‘ E. COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

ACCIDENTS OCCUR DAILY!! 

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS 
' Provided against by a Policy 

OF THE 

RAILWAY PASSENGERS’ ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, 

The Oldest and Largest Accidental Assurance 

RD KINN The Right Hon. LORD K AIRD, CHAIRMAN. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, £1,000,000. 

: AnwvaL Income, £240,000. 
A fiwed swm in case of Death by Accident, and a Weekly 

/Uowance in the event of Injury, may be 
; secured at moderate Premiums. ; 

BONUS ALLOWED TO INSURERS OF FIVE YEARS 
STANDING. 

£1,350,000 have been as compensation. 
a Apply to the Clerks at the Railway ons, the 

Local Agents, or 
$4 CORNHILL, LONDON. 

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary. 

: Ty nN Tv re 

TORONTO CITY WATERWORKS 
BONDS AND TORONTO CITY BONDS. _ 

Coupons maturing Ist April next of Toronto Cit 
Bonds and of Toronto City Waterworks Bonds (of all 
issues) vill he PAID by Messrs Bosanquet, Salt, and 
Co., at their Banking House, 73 Lombard street, E.C., 
on and ‘after that . The Coupons must be left 
three clear days for examination. 

73 Lombard street, E.C., 27th March, 1879. __ 
: 7 A] 

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE 
RAILROAD SIX PER CENT. STERLING 

BONDS: ; 
The Coupons due on the Ist April next on the 

Philade!phia and Erie Railroad Six per Cent. Sterling 
Bonds ixsued and guaranteed by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, will be PAID by the London 
Joint Stock Bank, 5 Princes street, Bank, E.C., where 
liste maz be obtained as usual. 
‘The Coupons must be left three clear days for 
examinz,tion. 

Applications for pee must be made between 
Ten and Two o'clock. 
The London Joint Stock Bank, 

5 Princes street, Bank, London, E.C. 
24th March, 1879. 

T T Xv 

HEPBURN AND GALE, 
LONG LANE, SOUTHWARK, LONDON. 

TANNERS, AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
LEATHER MACHINE BANDS. 
LEATHER HOSE PIPES AND BUCKETS. 
WATERPROOF PUMP LEATHER. 
CUP AND HYDRAULIC LEATHERS. 
MILLBAND BUTTS, WALRUS AND HIPPO- 

POTAMUS HIDES, : 
And LEATHER GOODS, suited to all Mechanical 

purposes. 

Prize MepAts 1851, 1855, 1862. 

EMARKABLE, VER Y 
REMARKABLE INDEED, are the effects of 

LAMPLOUGH’S PYRETIC SALINE in Preventing 

and Curing Smallpox, Fevers, and Skin Diseases. 

Excellent, refreshing and invigorating to the constitu- 
tion. Sdld by Chemists. Have it in your Houses. 

* y , 
ANOTH ER CURE OF ASTHMA 

(this week) by Dr Locock’s Pulmonic Wafers.— 

From Mr Richardson, Chemist, 11 Bloomsbury, Bir- 

mingham.—“A customer of mine suffering with 

asthma tized the Wafers, and found more relief than 

from atiy other (so called) remedy; many others 

speak highly of them.”—Dr Locock’s Wafers instantly 
relieve and rapidly cure asthma, consumption, bron- 

chitis, coughs, colds, shortness of breath, pains in the 

chest, ard taste pleasantly. Sold at 1s 1}d and 2s 9d 
per box. 

“OLD DR JACOB TOWNSEND'S” 
: SARSAPARILLA. 

THE BLOOD PURIFIER. 
This ¢xtraordinary Medicine has a singular in- 

fluence upon the blood, which it enriches and puri- 
fies. It removes all pimples and blotches, purifies the 
system, anda ts like a charm. As a sustaining and 
purifying tonic it is invaluable, and highly recom- 
mended ‘in long standing cases of indigestion, ner- 
vousness, coughs, colds, scrofula, gout, dropsy, and 
wasting of flesh. Sold by all druggists. Caution.— 
Get the ‘red and blue wrapper, with the Doctor's 
head in the centre. No other genuine. In bottles, 
2s 6d, 4s Sd, 7s 6d, 11s. 

‘DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
Medical Profession, for over Forty Years, have 

— approved of this pure solution as the best 
: remedy for 

ACIDI?Y of the STOMACH, HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE, GOUT and INDIGESTION. 

And as t&e safest Aperient for Delicate Constitutions 
+ Ladies, Children, and Infants. 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
ef 

THE ECONOMIST. 

SHARE INVESTMENT TRUST. 
deferred —Holders of preferred and Certificates, | 

who consider that the re-construction of this Trust 

scheme y the Trustees are invited to care- 
fully consider the plan pro by Mr William 
Abbott, of 10 Tokenhouse London, E.C., who will 
furnish full particulars on application. 

LONDON AND ST KATHARINE 
DOCKS COMPANY. 

The Directors are prepared to receive proposals of 
Loans on Debenture Bonds interest at the 
rate of 4 per —_ 2 annum, for 7 or 10 years, to 
—— others paid 

hey are also p' to issue 4 per Cent. De- 
benture Stock to a ited extent.—Particulars of 

furnished on application at this terms, &c., will be 
House. < 

B. H. MARTINDALE, General Manager. 
London and St Katharine Docks House, 109 

Leadenhall street, 30th January, 1879. 

WERIDIONAL RAILWAYS OF 
ITALY 

Proprietors of Bonds a aa are informed that 
the Coupon of interest 7f 50c, falling due on the Ist 
April, will be PAID, subject to deduction of the 
preperty and circulation taxes, from that date, at 
the following places and rates :— 
Florence—At the Central 
Ancona—At the ‘oman Branch Offices ...... 

6.35 
6.35 

Naples—At the Com 's Branch Offices......... 
Palermo—At MM. J. DIY oho. cckevseseccce 
Leghorn—At the Branch of the National Bank 
Genoa—At the Caisse Générale ....................... 
Turin—At the Italian Crédit Mobilier 
Rome—At the Italian Crédit Mobilier 
Milan—At M. Jules Belinzaghi........................ 
Venice—At MM. Jacob Leviand Sons............... 
Geneva—At MM. Bonna and Co. ..................... 
Paris—At the Crédit Industriel 

Berlin—At M. Meyer Cohn................ 
Frankfort—At M. B. H. Goldschmidt 
Amsterdam—At M. Joseph Cahen ......... florins 
London—At Messrs Bros. and Co...... £0 53 1d 
N.B.—Payment of the Bonds abroad will only be 
_ on ey es the same time, of the 
oupons to whi Monk ong. 

orence, 20th 1879. 
THE DIRECTION GENERAL. 

SIL VERED PLATE GLASS 
for LOOKING 82 ASSES, with or without frames. 

ie new pr >cess with Silver Ae = 
in m damp, heat, or ; 

in brilitancy. inoue. i ma on 
a on. 
with PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited) 

POLISHED PLATE GLASS.— 
Architects, Builders, and the Trade supplied with 

above at lowest current rate and of the best quality. 
THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited) 

10 and 12 Lower Kennington lane, London. 

y? ‘ » 

HOLLOWAY S PILLS. — THE 
chief wonder of modern times.—This incom- 

parable medicine increases the appetite, strengthens 
the stomach, cleanses the liver, corrects biliousness, 
and prevents flatulency, purifies the system, invigo- 
rates the nerves, and re-instates sound health. The 
enormous demand for these Pills throughout the 
globe astonishes everybody, and a single trial con- 
vinces the most sceptical that no medicine equals 
Holloway’s Pills in its ability to remove all com- 
—— incidental to the human race. They are a 
lessing to the afflicted, and a boon to all who labour 

under internal or external disease. The purification 
of the blood, removal of all restraints from the 
secretive organs, and gentle aperient action, are the 
rolific sources of the extensive curative range of 
olloway’s Pills. 

. y , T TLY ()VERLAN D ROUTE AND SUEZ 
CANAL.—Under contract for the conveyance of 

the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
and Australia. The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
a Company despatch their Steamers from 

Southampton, via the Suez Canal, every Thursday, 
from Venice every Friday, and from Brindisi, with 
the Overland ils, every Monday.—Offices, 122 
Leadenhall street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, 8.W. 

Th Tr 

VERLAND ROUTE 
via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 

— GERIES MARITIMES DK FRANCE 
: ' —97 Cannon street.—French Mail 

Steamers leave Marseilles, vid Suez Canal, on the 
following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for 

ANADYR aly Sy poane July 5) 
EE co veckee cat — 19) { adem, Galle, Sings re, 
ae ical ae \ _— a ono ong 

eh _ ong, i, an 
TRAOUADDY. — 30! Yeubown. 
HOOGLY ...... Sept.13) 

The Steamers of the 5th July, 2nd August, and 30th 
August, connect at Aden with the Steamers for 
Reunion and Mauritius, and those of the 19th July, 
16th August, and 13th September, at Galle with the 
Steamers for Pondicherry, Madras, and Calcutta. 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Sat y, 5 pam. 
For Algiers every y, 5 p.m. 
The Company’s weekly Steamers to Alexandria, 

connect at Alexandria with the English Mail Steamers 
from Brindisi to Bombay. 

For rates of freight, and information, apply 
the MPANY’S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 
Cannon street, E.C.: also for passenger and parcel 
business only at the SUB-AGENCY, 51 Pall SW 

[ March 29, 1879. 
SEVEN PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED 

TO 

GOODALL’S 

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALITIES, 
A SINGLE TRIAL SOLICITED 

FROM THOSE WHO HAVE NOT YET TRIED 
THESE SPLENDID PREPARATIONS, 

OODALL’S YORKSHIRE 
RELISH. 

The an oe ious and Cheapest Sauce in the 

wanee yearn free from any injurious in. 
gredien' 

Awarded Seven Prize Medals. 
Enriches Hot Joints, Soups, Stews, &c. 
Delicious to Chops, 8 Fish, &c. 
Blends admirably with all Gravies. 
Apeees with the most delicate person. 

akes Cold Meat a Luxury. 
A great addition to Cheese. 
Possesses a pleasing piquancy. 
Every dish is improved by its addition. 
Suitable to the Invalid’s Cup of Broth. 
Should be on every Sideboard. 
Epicures pronounce it the best Sauce. 
Fears no competition. 
No better Sauce can be made. 
A marvel of ¢ ess and enterprise. 
A household w 
Thousands of bottles sold daily. 
Known all over the world. 
Beware of Colourable Imitations. 

CAUTION.—On each Label is our Trade Mark, Willow 
Pattern Plate, and name, GOODALL, BACKHOUSE, 
and CO. No other is genuine. 

OODALL’S YORKSHIRE 
RELISH. 

This cheap and excellent Sauce makes the plainest 
viands le, and the daintiest dishes most deli- 
cious. e most cultivated culinary connisseurs have 
awarded the palm to the YORKSHIRE RELISH, on 
the ground that neither its strength nor its piquancy 
is overpowering, and that its invigorating zest by no 
means impairs the normal flavour of the dishes to 
which it is added. Employed either “au naturel” 
asa fillip to chops, steaks, game, or cold meats, or 
used in combination by a skilfal cook in concocting 
soups, stews, ragouts, curries, or gravies for fishes 
and made dishes. 
The only cheap and Sauce. 
Sold by Grocers, Oilmen, Chemists, &c., in bottles, 

6d, 1s, and 2s each. 
Prepared by GOODALL, BACKHOUSE, & Co., Leeds. 

(JOODALL'S BAKING POWDER. 
Awarded Seven Prize Medals for superior quality, 
Unrivalled for efficiency and purity. 
eae Sera & all io have tried it. 

Manufactured from the purest ingredients. 
Testimonials sceeenenin 

i with brewers’ ‘ 
The best in the world. fies compari 

({OODALL'S BAKING POWDER. 
The cheapest, because the best; in to 
every household ; and an eee eee to 
housewives. Makes delicious Puddi without 
eggs, Pastry without butter, and beautiful light 
bread without yeast. One trial will convince 
most sceptical of its ae over others. 

Sold by Grocers, Oilmen, Chemists, &., in 1d 
packets ; 6d, 1s, 2s, and 5s tins. 

Prepared by GOODALL, BACKHOUSE, & CO., Leeds, 

(i OODALL’S QUININE WINE. 
Highly recommended by the most eminent 

physicians, and acknowl to be the best and 
cheapest tonic yet introduced. Strengthens the 
whole system, and stimulates the appetite. Is in- 
valuable for Indigestion, Nervousness, Gout, Rheu- 
matics, &«. Has proved an invaluable and 
Sto-nachic to all suffering from general de and 
loss of appetite. The best restorative for the weak, 
young, or aged. It is admirably adapted for delicate 
children, and is especially suited as a vehicle for the 
administration of Liver Oil, where the combined 
etfect of Quinine and of the Ol. Jecoris Asselli is desir- 
able. A wine glassful twice or thrice a day will 
be found both grateful and efficacious in all cases in 
which a cordial tonie is required, far superior to 
sherry and bitters, or bitter beer—Sold by 
Grocers, &c., at 1s, 1s 14d, 2s, and 2s 3d per bottle. 
Prepared by GOODA BACK HOUSE, & Co., Leeds. 

‘TESTIMONIAL from Miss Emily 
Faithfull. 

Victoria Press, 85 Praed street, London, W., 
_ August 29th, 1874. : 

Dear Sirs—Having tested your excellent Quinine 
Wine, I am only too glad to’ testify to its efficacy in 
Neuralgia, &c., as a certain eure and preventive, 
which is better than cure.—Yours truly, 

Emity FatrHFULL. 
To Messrs Goodall, Backhouse, and Co., Leeds. 

(jOODALL'S CUSTARD POWDER. 
For making delicious Custards without oes, in 

less time and at half the price. Unequalled for the 
purposes intended. Will give the utmost satisfaction 
if the instructions given are implicitly followed. The 
proprietors entertain the greatest confidence in the 
article, and can recommend it to housekeepers gene- 
rally asa useful agent in the preparation of a good 
custard. Give it a trial. re 
Sold in boxes 6d and 1s each, by Grocers, Chemists, 

Italian Warehousemen, &c. . 

Shippers and the Trade supplied by the Sole 
rs, 

GOODALL. BACK HOUSE, ann CO., 
WHITE HORSE STREET, LEEDS, 



March 29, 1879.] 
“FIVE PER CENT PREFERENCE SHARES. 

, NEW ZEALAND TRUST 
AND LOAN COMPANY, LIMITED. 

aan 
Shares.— Prospectuses particulars 
shares Prowpectares Goes 

12 King William street, London, E.C. 

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURES. 

THE BRITISH AND AUSTRALA- | 
SIAN TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY (Limited). , 

yg 

CEE ser 

DEBENTURES. 

(THE COLONIAL COMPANY 
CuarrRMAN.—The Hight i. E. P. Bouverie. 
Deputy-Cuainman—Robert ie, Esq. 

Subscribed Ca: ; 
Paid-up Capital £500,380. 

pital—£1,47. 

The Directors are issuing Debentures for periods 
of three years, bearing interest at 5 per cent., for 
Sve peut ah OF gar ent, and for seven or ten years 
at 6 per cent. per annum. 
Particulars can be aes at the Office — 

Company. BROWN, 
16 Leadenhall Street, enki E.0 

FIVE AND FIVE AND A HALF 
DEBENTURES. PER OENT. Dt 

THE BRITISH AND "AMERICAN 
COMPANY, rY, (Limited). 

ital, £1,000,000. ~~ Subscribed, £500,000, 
Ow Paid -up £100,000. 

DIRECTORS. 
i Hon. coo eS E. Childers, M.P., Chairman. 

bback, Esq., Trustee and Director of the 
London, and Globe (nna Company. 

w Lefevre, Esq., M.P. 

MORTGAGE 

The 
——- 

aserves 
Beaumont William Lubbock, Banker. 

ae Nicholson, Bart., Discs of the Union 
Bank of Australia. 

William 1 Stone, ~ 
LICITORS. 

Messrs Sahar’. Feaenny Crisp, and Co. 

Messrs Roberts Labbaite, and Co. 
The Directors are prepared to receive applications 

for debentures for three or five years at 5 per cent., 
or seven years at 5} wwe cent. Interest payable half 
yearly by coupons, at the Company’s Bankers i i a 

secured ovina the Company’s mo 
together with the co 

ori aes ae (100,0001 paid up and i ra security 
and 400,0001 uncalled). 

and further information may be ob- 
JOSEPH SCALES. tained of the Secretary, 

No. 6 Old Jewry, London, E.C. 

NEW ZEALAND STEEL RAILS. 

TENDERS INVITED. 

Te IRONM ASTERS. —WANTED, 
Pn a, awe of —_ RAILS, to be Manu- 

ed in New 
Public Works Office, Wellington, New Zea- 

land, 6th November, 1878. 
Written TENDERS will be received at Wettingion 

Bdth September, 1879, for the supply of the who mber, or supp’ w re 
any portion of 100,000 tons of steel rails, to be manu- 
factured within the colony from New Zealand ores. 
Payment will be made in cash on delivery a Re 
works—the Government of New Zealand 
pay, in addition, one-half of the cost of ance ae 
ance to the colony, by sea, of the workmen to 

in the manufacture. 

siakied del mage tndieching: the. sestous toesiiion an i ous 
in which mineral deposits are situated in relation to 
means of transport, may be had on application to the 
Agent-General of New 7 Westminster cham- 
bers, Victoria street, London, or to Walton W. Evans, 
Esq., 66} Pine street, New York. 
As it is unlikely that intending contractors will 

enter into an engagement of the aan nature with- 
out first sat themselves by personal inspection 
as to the position and extent of the raw material in 
New Zealand for the manufacture of iron, 
every facility and information on this subject will be 
afforded on app lication to Dr Hector, C.M.G., F.R.S., 
Director of Geological Department, Wellington. 

For the information of 

— imported into New Zealand within the 
wrought iron, exclusive ot iron for Govern 

os exclusive ef 
uhoutdied etl sien toe ae pees AA | 

Zealand colonists who may have friends and 
connected the 

— have been constructed an pened tor 
ew 

iron manufacture 

to the high! and profitable field for 
w this colony presents to those who | 

can bring the ca and practical expe- 
rience to bear upon suc | manufacture, 

JOHN KNOWLES, } 
Under Secretary for Public Works. — 

ATION is PREPARED APPLICA for ee 

THE ECONOMIST. 
NORTH BRITISH RAILWAY 

COMPANY. 

FOUR PER CENT. PERPETUAL DEBENTURE 

to RECEIVE 

B. WIELAND. Secretary. 
Edinburgh, 13th March 1879. 

VicTORIA (AUSTRALIA) 
RAILWAY 

THE LONDON and WESTMINSTER and LON- 
DON JOINT STOCK BANKS will PAY the half-year’s 
interest, due the Ist A next, on the Debentures 
issued under the autho So ie nae Sak, 
aa eee Associated A 

The i interest coupons must be left three clear days 
for examination, and forms for the same | 

ee on and West- 
ne or Loudon “Joint Stock 

Bank, Scie 
For the a ‘and Wotan ASTLE, Manager. 

aoe 5 a 
London, Ist March, 1879 

JAMAICA GOVERNMENT FOUR 
AND A HALF PER CENT. LOAN (£140,000). 

Authorised by Law 12 of 187 1879, 
ment of Jamaica on the 8th 
for the Purchase and Aerdhte 2, 
Railway. 

by the Govern- 
of that year, 
the Jamaica 

Her Majesty's —— | Hoontony of State for the 
Colonies ha the Crown ts to 
tiate on of the pg i, ow uae the 
First Issue of the above Loan, the ive notice 
that they will be re iehen until 
One o’clock he Slst or for 
DEBEN TURES repr a "e100; 000 sterling. 

The Loan is secured on the general revenue and 
blic assets of the Colony, and will be raised on 
ae representing and £100 

bearing interest from the Ist April, 1 
rat ae the Ofce o per a. annum, pa; oo ae ee eae 

own Agents for the Colonies in 

aes: princi annual instalments, 
pete 1 tee oe an of a Sinking 
0 be fo on the “atalive prineiple, into 

whieh. the Government will 

me Ta oleae ccteasish 4 debt i to e debt in 
about 39 years from the above date. 

The accumulations in this Fund will be ied 
either to annual drawings by lot, or to the 
- the Bonds 2 aes 2 a, tit as 

vernment. drawing an ill take 
place in March, 1885, and the eee 
month of every year. The dra 
off, together with the interest falling due, on the 
of Sna Sellowing mauth. 
Tenders in accordance with the pa 

addressed “Tender for Jamaica Loan,” 
ceived by the Crown Agents for the lane until 
One p.m. on Monday, the 31st instant, and then 
at their Offices in he 
cants as 

the Debentures to be allotted, a pro rata distribution 
will be made, If no allotment be made, the amount 
forwarded with the Tender will be returned in full, 
and if a portion only of the amount lied for be 

towards the allotted, the surplus will be approp 

e Debentures will be allotted to the highest 

name gee te r 
Bg vtad had 

payment of the second instalment. 

bidders, provided the rates offered are not below 
£96 in money for every £100 in Debentures, payable 
as follows :— 

5 per cent. on application, and so much on allot- 
ment as ve 

50 per cent. payable on the Ist May. 
Tenders at a fraction of a shilling other than six- 

pence will not be preferentiall 
Debenture Bonds will be cules banker’s 

receipts as soon as the payments shall have been 
made in full. 

Statements showing the financial condition of the 
Colony, and Forms of of Tender, may be had on applica- 
tion at the Offices of the Crown nts for the 
Colonies ; at those of Messrs Mullens, Marshall, and 
Co., 4 Lombard street, E.C.; and those of a 
J. and A. Scrimgeour, 18 Old Broad street, E. 
The Law authorising the Loan is open to Tapettion 

at the Offices of the Crown Agents for the Colonies. 
Downing street, 24th March, 1879, 

Form or TENDER. 

FIRST ISSUE: OF £100,000 JAMAICA 44 PER 
CENT. DEBENTURES. 

Gentlemen,—Be ‘enough allot to me Deben- 
tures of the above to the extent of £ . 
for which I undertake to pay at the rate 4 £ 
for every £100 in Debentures ; and I agree to 

same, or any less amount, subject to the 
contained in your advertisement, dated 

the 24th of March, 1879. 
I enclose herein the sum of £ 7 the re- 
eh TS ror omnt. om he applied 

or. NNN ov edendadead Or ianeeabcaeiecanion 
a ee eeah ee ake eateries 

ag ts forthe Golo, 
London, 8.W. 

J. E. F. Aylmer, Walbrook, E:C. 
Ss. W. Gunton ieee “Besok ne . 
= Gusaphell, Bend E Wastenenn shvet, H 

Messrs Newman, Stretton, and Hilliard, 75 Cornhill, 

yer mnen 

; SS 

Sed up at the 
Meeting of the Bank. t be held on the 

and that every a 
tor become or to d candi 

Ditector must, within tex! days from the 

candidate, 
or the name and place of abode of the candidate in- 

N.B.—No proprietor is eligible to be elected Director 
who has not been a p of at least 40 £50) 
shares, or 100 £20 shares for six calendar months, or | 
- Per el 

Ky 
j 

tended to be by him or Se 

oe 1 W. HOLT, ) r Joint General | R. FERGUSSON, } 
T.G. ROBINSON,) Managers. | 

| 

shares or 50 £20 shares. 

ELH ae ) LONDON 
ae the HALF-YEARLY | 

‘AL MEETING of this Company | 
will be HELD at the Bank Office, Royal Bank build- 
ings, 123 Dav te street Within, honden, E.C., or | 
eee the 9th of April next, at TWELVE 

oon precisely, to receive the Report of the | 
ee and the Accounts for the Half-year ending | 

3lst December, 1878. Notice is also hereby given, that | 
the Transfer Books will be Closed from the 27th of | 
March to the 9th of A both days inclusive.—By | 
order of the Board, . H. ILBERY, Manager. | 
a Bank pepsines, , 123 Bisho street 

ithin, London, EC. March 1879. 

THE SHARE LIST WILL CLOSE ON THURSDAY | 
3rd of APRIL, FOR LONDON, AND ON SATUR- | 
DAY, 5th of APRIL, FOR THE COUNTRY. 

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE BANK, | 
75 CORNEYLI.. TonDoN: EC. | 

Incorporated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862 
and 1867. 

Capital, £1,000,000, in 100,000 Shares of £10 Each. 
First Issue, 20,000 Shares, of which avout 8,000 have 
been a as fall Paid to shareholders of | 
the Met: litan Bank, ited, and the balance | 
are now 0 ion, ; 

Payable, £1 on application ; £2 on allotment ; and £2 | 
one month a ‘£5 remaining uncalled. 

RECTORS. 
Alderman Sir R. W. Carden, Royal Exchange buildings. | 

en e Park. | 

= | J. William + Elvaston Sonth 
F. W. Nash, Beg Hicks, N on andi Oo., Wharfingers). 

rhc Saag } 

London, E.C. 
Aup 

— Fig Senthes pa 4 Co, 14 Geo street, 
London. = 

asc Seuioanmn. AND OFFICIALS (pro tem.). 
Ma and Officers of the Metropolitan Bank 

(Limited). 
PECTUS. 

yal Exchange Bank (Limited) has been | 
formed under exceptionall favourable circumstances, | 
having entered into a relimi contract with the | 
Met Bank ) which wi 

ae, and’ the mneatve | 
politan Bank y fo ited), w have a 
structed ‘or + Iii purpeses, and are un- | 
rivalled in and convenience. It will also | 
assume, free of encumbrances, the current accounts | 
and business of the eo Bank oe 
which at the present yield a fair return. 
ness will therefore cutee’ without ecienion 

Proposals for the transfer of the business of other 
banking establishments have sa? received by the | 
Directors, and if the examination of their accounts | 
wee » will be ey considered, as 
nking statistics show that through branches the | 

best business is obtained, and money that would | 
otherwise be idle can thus be profitably em - ed. * 
The ee Directors have consented to 

until the first General Meeting, and in the oan | 
they will give their chief attention to the consolida- | 
tion and increase of the business taken over from the | 
Metropolitan Bank (Limited). 

Special regulations have been inserted in the | 
Articles as to the duties of the Anditors, and the form 
of published nga teen with the view of affording the | 
a possible protection to Shareholders and the | | 
public 
Taking into account the many exceptional advan- 

tages under which this Bank is started, the imme- 
diate acquisition of established business, and the | 
promises of support they have received, the Directors | 
confidently anticipate successful results. } 
No promotion money whatever will be paid, the | 
= expenses being limited ,o the necessary | nd 
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BAN K OF CALIFORNIA.—THE: 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are prepared 

to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California, San 
Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained at 
their Office. 

Threadneedle street, 1879. 

THE COLONIAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND. 

Inco ted by Act of the General ver gg yo 
Capi’ £2,000,000 ; Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; 

a £389,000; Reserve Fund, £42,000. 
umber of proprietors, 2,116. 

Lowpon Orrice—No. 13 Moorgate street, E.C. 

DRAFTS issued on the Branches in the principal 
Towns and other places in New Zealand. Bills nego- 
tiated and collected, and other Banking business trans- 
acted with the Colony. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal rates 

of interest, which may be learned on oe. 
DAVID MACKIE, Manager. 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
Established in 1817. 

Lonpon Orrice—64 ( Old Broad street. 

BANK of 

Capital paid up ..... 
Reserved fund .................+ 000 

Letters of Credit and bills granted upon the 
branches in the Australian and New Zealand Colonies. 
Bills purchased or forwarded for collection. 
DEPOSITS RECEIVED FOR FIXED PERIODS 

on terms which may be known on application. 
DAVID GEORGE, Secretary. 

THE CLYDESDALE BANKING 
COMPANY. 

Incorporated under Act of Parliament. 
Established 1838. 

Heap Orrice—Glasgow. 
Capital Paid-up, £1,000,000. Reserve Surplus Fund, 

000. 
Lonpon Orrice—30 Lombard street, E.C. 

Current accounts and deposit accounts kept accord- 
ing to the usual custom. 

Deposits at Interest received. 
Customers’ securities taken charge of, Bills, Cheques, 

Dividend Warrents, and Coupons collected, and In- 
vestments and Sales of Securities effected. 

Letters of credit issued free of charge on all the 
branches of the Bank; also on the several establish- 
ments of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada. 

Every other description of Banking business trans- 
acted. HUGH MUIR, Manager. 

30 Lombard street, London, E.C, 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833.—CapiraL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
BRANCHES in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shangai. 

CurRENT Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London Bankers, and in- 
terest allowed when the credit balance does not fall 
below £100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz. :— 

At 5 per cent. wi annum, subject to 12 months’ 
notice of withdrawal. 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on 
terms to be agreed upon. 

Brx1s issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 
Sates anp Purcuases effected in British and 

Foreign securities, in East India stock and loans, and 
the safe custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, $5,000,000. All a up. 
Reserve Fund, £1,300,000. 

Court or Directors ee Heap Orrice in Hone 
one. 

ComMMITTEE In LONDON. 
A. H. Phillpotts, Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. 
E. F. Duncanson, Esq. (of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co.). 
Albert Deacon, Esq. (of Messrs E. and A. Deacon). 

ManaGer—David McLean. 
Bankers—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Kong. Swatow. Singapore. 
Shanghai. Foochow. Bombay. 
Hankow. Yokohama. Calcutta. 
Ningpo. Hiego. San Francisco 
Amoy. Manila. London. 

Saigon. 
The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate 

or collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; 
also receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates vary- 
ing with the period of deposit. For 12 monthscertain, 
they allow 5 per cent. per annum. 

e Corporation issues Letters of Credit, negotiable 
in the principal cities of Europe, Asia, and America, 
for the use of travellers. 
shay agen Current Accounts for the convenience 
of oon ituents returning from China, Japan, and 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents 
connected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing 
Interest and Dividends on the sam? as they fall due 

Dividends are ~ in London on receipt of the 
advice of meeting 
and August. 

[LONDON CHARTERED BANK | THE MERCANTILE BANK OF 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
No. 88 Cannon street, E.C. 

Paid up ital, One Million. 
Letters of Credit and Drafts granted on the Bank’s 

Branches in Victoria and New South Wales. Bills 

EPOSITS oe Gok: ‘periods aecepted at agreed E or peri agr 
rates of interest. Apply at the London Offices. 

WILLIAM RTIN YOUNG, Secretary. 

(SOMMERCIAL BANKING 
COMPANY OF SYDNEY. 

Established 1834. Incorporated 1848. 
Paid up Capital, £500,000. Reserve Fund, £500,000. 

EAD OrFrice—Sydney, New South Wales. 
The London Board of Directors t Letters of 

Credit, able on demand, and Bills of Exchange 
upon wat the Branches of this Bank in New South 

ales and Queensland. Deposits for fixed periods 
received on terms which may be known on applica- 
tion. 
London Office—39 Lombard street. 

NATHANIEL CORK, Manager. 

()RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, A t 30, 1851. 
Paid-up Capital, £1,500,000, Reserved Fund, £325,000. 
The Corporation grant drafts and negotiate or 

collect bills — at Bombay, Calcutta, Cape Town, 
Colombo, Durban, Foochow, Hiogo, Hong —— 
Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Melbourne, Point de 
Galle, Port Elizabeth, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained 
at their Office. They also issue circular notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected 
with India and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of 
British and Foreign Securities, the custody of the 
same, the receipt of interest, dividends, pay, pensions, 
&c., and the effecting of remittances between the 
above-named Dependencies. 
They also receive deposits of £100 and upwards for 

fixed periods, the terms for which may be ascertained 
on va aon at their Office. 

Office hours, from 10 to 3; Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
Threadneedle street, London, 1879. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid up, £750,000 
Reserve Fund, £250,000. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches ;— oo, 

In Victor1a.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballaa- 
rat, Barry’s Reef, Blackwood, Bridgewater, Bunin- 
you , Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Coleraine, Collingwood, 

okie South, Elizabeth street (Melbottrne), Emerald 
Hill, Epping, Euroa, Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, 
Horsham, Kerang, Koroit, Kyneton, Learmonth, 
Macarthur, Maffra, Melton,. Northcote, Penshurst, 
Prahran, Richmond, Romsey, Sale, Sandhurst, Sand- 
ridge, Scarsdale, Stratford, Taradale, Violet Town, 
Warrnambool, Yarrawonga. 

In SoutH AusTRALIA.—Aberdeen, Adelaide, Angas- 
ton, Auburn, Balaklava, Caltowie, Clare, Crystal 
Brook, Edithburgh, Eudunda, Gawler, George Town, 
Hindmarsh, James Town, Kadina, Kapun Koo- 
ringa, Laura, Minlaton (Yorke Peninsular), Mintaro, 
Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier-Narracoorte, 
North Adelaide, Nurioot Orroroo, Penola, Port 
Adelaide, Port Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Wakefield, 
Red Hill, Riverton, Saddleworth, Stansbury-Strath- 
albyn, Truro, Wallaroo, Willunga, Wilmington, Yar- 
cowie, Yongala, Yorke Town. 

In WESTERN AvUSTRALIA.—Perth, Freemantle, 
Albany, Geraldton. 
Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, 

and all other banking business with the Australian 
Colonies transacted. 

T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 
149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
(Incorporated by Act of General Assembly 

29th July, 1861). 
Bankers to the New Zealand Government. 

; Authorised Capital, £1,000,000. 
Paid-up Capital, £725,000. Reserve Fund, £350,000, 

DIRECTORS. 
J. LOGAN CAMPBELL, . President. 

George B. Owen, mie J.C. Firth, 
Alfred Cox, Esq., M.G.A. Hon. James Williamson, 
C. J. Stone, ‘ M.L.C. 
W. I. Taylor, , 

Rt. Hon. Sir James Fergusson, Bart., K.0.M.G . Hon. Sir James Fe n, + K.C.M.G, 
A. J. Mundelia, Req, MP. ; 
Archibald Hamilton, Esq. 
F. Larkworthy, Esq. 
Robert Porter, Esq. 
Thomas Russell, Esq., C.M.G. 

Heap Orrice—Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

In Australia—Melbourne, Sydney, and Newcastle. 
In Fiji—Levuka. 
In New Zealand—Auckland, Blenheim, Christchurch, 

Dunedin, Invercargill, Napier, Nelson, New Ply- 
mouth, Wellington, and at 86 other towns and 
places throughout the Colony. 

The Bank ts drafts on all their Branches and 
Agencies, and trausacts every description of ne 
business connected with New Zealand, Australia, an 
Fi Ny ped ayy eneeias terms. 

e London receives deposits of £50 and 
upwards, for fixed periods of 2 to 5 years, bearing 
interest at 5 per cent. per annum. rate for 
shorter periods can be ascertained on application. 

F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director. e 
Hong Kong, held in February | No. 1 Queen Victoria street, Mansion 

House, E.C 

PERU (Limited), 5 Copthall buildings, Th r 
ton street, am a hos is pre to cmhartaie the 
COLLECTION of Bills of Exc , and to transact 
Banking Business generally with Peru. 

BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

Heap Orrice—54 Old Broad street, London, E.0, 
Paid up capital ............ £625,000 
Reserve fund ............... 200,000 

DEPOSITS received for 12 months, at 5 per cent, 
per annum, WM. G. CUTHBERTSON, 

General Manager. 

ue ALLIANCE BANK 
(Limited), Bartholomew lane, London. 

Capital, £2,000,000, divided into 80,000 shares of £25 
each, £10 paid. 

Paid-up Capital, £800,000. Reserved Fund, £185,000, 
CuarnmMaAN—MATTHEW HUTTON CHAYTOR, Esq. 

Deposits of £10 and upwards received on current 
terms, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed upon. 

Every facility afforded for the transmission of 
money between London, Liverpool, Manchester, and 
Scotland, and for the receipt and delivery of stocks, 
shares, &c. 

Circular Notes and Letters of Credit issued, and 
onset other description +. banking business trans- 

; O. YEATS, Manager. 
Bartholomew lane, E.C. 

HE NATIONAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND (Limited). 

Incorporated under the Com nies’ Acts, 1862 and 
1867, and the New Z nd Act 1, 1873. 

Heap OrricE—37 Lombard street, London, E.C. 

Capital, £2,000,000. 
First Issue, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £350,000, 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England ; Messrs Barnetts, Hoares, and Co. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank receives deposits of £50 and upwards for 
riods of from Two to Five years at a fixed rate of 
per cent. per annum, and for shorter periods on 

terms which can be ascertained on application, grants 
drafts on the Branches throughout New Zealand, 
negotiates and collects bills, and conducts every des- 
cription of banking business between London and the 
Colony. 

W. J. STEELE, Manager. 
37 Lombard street, London. 

MOSCOW DISCOUNT BANK, 
MOSCOW. 

BALANCE per 1/13 March, 1879. 

ASSETS. Rbls. epks 

Cm Be RR aici sida ss diicceitans dies eie 711,035 14 

OEE WR III os shies cxiccocencecses asses 4,006,700 00 

State Bank receipts .................6....c0ces 2,010,000 00 

Treasury Bonds at short dates............ 266,000 00 

Bills discounted :— Rbls. cpks. 

(a) Bills with several 

endorsements ...... 6,220,218 38 

(b) Bills with one signa- 

ture against addi- 

tional security in 

stocks and shares... 725,867 57 

6,946,085 95 

Advances on securities ........................ 6,138,083 73 

Government and other stocks bearing 

PIE Siac sépycodandewenss voviiucoseccessae 1,715,423 47 

ID hitinscicdh ccccncsdsteccbecesicsocece 197,331 18 

DIT is costo ssatesitacvesscsescarysose 38,400 09 

Mercantile expenses to date ............... 23,461 48 

Furniture and fixtures........................ 33,120 59 

EID ile nied tis eitta caw esovicsons 271,431 20 

22,322,022 74 

LIABILITIES. Rbls. cpks 
Camptell BORE ip x. icisckscdiceile<Seaces voccness ¥,000,000 00 

MOTI  philak cicicccaneigs sor cseciinsesay ese 177,328 64 

Deposits :— Rbls. cpks. 

(a) In current accounts 8,049,329 78 

(b) At call and short 

SUN iene sce ceciec 1,037,940 79 

(c) For fixed periods ... 6,834,153 48 

15,921,424 05 

Special account with State Bank against 

I aka, MR isto csi siiecas jase 500 00 

Foreign accounts .............-...sc0se0e0ees 2,281,361 71 

Unelaimed dividend ....................0000++ 5,681 50 
Interest on deposits ......... aaah oi 168,049 30 
Interest, commission, &..................-+ 61,913 48 

Demry CGIOTS oo. ciececcccce.ccccscesssnsee 75,764 06 

22,322,022 74 

¢ 
’ 


